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STUDENTS SAY "THANKS" TO PRINCIPAl
JamM Logie, who started tea­
ching here 33 years ago and 
has been principal of Kelowna 
senior high school since 1940, 
was honored by his pupils Wed­
nesday afternoon during the
annual presentations of awards 
In the school gymnasium. More 
than 050 students cheered lus- 
tUy as Douglas Schram, presi­
dent of the student council, 
left, presented him with a
apt
At
camera and miniature 
tools on their behalf, 
end of this term Mr. Logie will 




R E G I N A  (CP) — Saskat- 
,chewan’s CCF government was 
given a m a n d a t e  Wednesday 
which Premier T.C. Douglas 
said will bring about bis party's 
promised compulsory, pre - paid 
medical-care plan.
Canada’s only socialist admin­
istration, in power lor the last 16 
years, was returned with almost 
the same majority it had in the 
▼ last legislature but with a lower 
percentage of the popular vote. 
The Liberal party remained the 
official opposition.
Premier Douglas and his 10 
cabinet ministers who sought re- 
election scored personal victories 
in the four - party battle.
The Social Credit and Progres­
sive Conservative parties con­
tested all seats but failed to elect 
a single member. Social Credit 
had three seats in the last legis­
lature, the Conservatives none.
THATCHER ELECTED
Liberal Leader Ross Thatcher 
was elected on his first attempt 
to capture a»provlncial seat. He 
was chosen party leader last fall 
after quitting the CCF in 1055
Voters turned out in record.re-election of his government will 
numbers. jbe a mandate for the CCF to go
The CCF received 256,757 votes, program of abun-
DOaORS GIVE FULL SUPPORT 
TO BOUNDARY EXTENSION PLANS
Full, endorsation has b een  g iven  the proposed 
K elow na boundary extension  plans by the K elow na  
M edical Association.
The association, m ade u p  o f K elow na district 
doctors, backed the proposals from  a health point 
of v iew . Dr. W. J . O’D onnell, president of the group, 
said suburban areas have poor sew er, w ater and  
drainage system s, and in  som e cases, none at all. 
T his threatens the entire region  w ith  water-borne  
diseases, h e  charged.
R esidents in  Glenm ore and the C ity o f K elow na  
w ill  vote  June 22 on w hether or not to extend  bound­
aries to  take in  G lenm ore, W oodlawn, K nox M ountain  
and Cameron subdivision.
Trunk M ystery Deepens 
As G irl Turns Up A live
representing 41 per cent of toe 
count. This was 10 per cent be­
low toe 51 per cent figure sought 
by Premier Douglas as toe basis 
for introducing a compulsory, 
prepaid medical-care plan in toe 
province.
Mr. Douglas said, however, in 
a post-elecUon Interview that toe
dant living, including toe med­
ical-care plan.
In winning 38 seats compared 
with toe Liberals’ 16, toe CCF 
surpassed toe 1956 vote of 249,576 
which brought them 36 seats. In 
that election toe CCF received 
45 per cent of toe vote.
Medical Health Plan Shaping 
Up As B.C. Election Issue
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)—’The 
mystery of toe body of a shapely 
peroxide blonde, found in a 
trunk by a railway baggageman, 
moved into its third day today 
with police in two provinces still 
wondering who she,was.
Just when police cautiously 
were suggesting they had deter­
mined toe identity of toe "trunk 
murder’’ victim discovered Tues­
day a t Argentla, Nfld., toe lady 
turned up alive in Norfolk, Va.
With that, an RCMP spokes­
man here said: "Baffling, isn’t 
it?" And in Toronto, send-off 
point of the trunk May 4, police 
back in' UW 'same 















VANCOUVER (CP)—The CCF 
victory in Saskatchewan means 
toat a compulsory medical health 
plan will be toe main issue of 
British Columbia’s next election, 
a provincial CCF official fore­
cast Wednesday night.
Harold lliayer, CCF provincial 
secretary, also predicted estab­
lishment of a national health 
scheme in Canada within the next 
10 years.
"A provincial medical plan will 
be the main issue of our next 
provincial election and toe pres­
ent government will be unable to 
defeat it," he said.
Vernon May Get 
Dance Troupe
VERNON (Staff) — A group 
of colorful West Indian dancers 
may appear .in Vernon August 8.
The dancers, led by Charles 
Holden, are scheduled to appear 
at the Vancouver International 
Festival this summer. The 
troupe is now appearing in New 
York.
Artistic director of the festival 
Nicholas Goldschmidt, hopes to 
have the dancers appear in three 
interior centres. Being consider­
ed in the plan are Vernon, ’Trail 
and Penticton.
Doug Huggins of the Vernon 
Kiwanls Club said today negotia­
tions-are expected to be confirm­
ed early next week.
Noel Murphy, B.C. Social 
Credit League president, didn’t 
agree.
"A medical plan will not be the 
major issue here because it won’t 
be proposed by toe government,’" 
he said. “It won’t  get far if it’s 
introduced by toe CCF."
B.C. Liberal leader Ray Per- 
rault said toe Saskatchewan elec­
tion "indicates the bloom is off 
the Tory prairie rose, toat Social 
Credit is a declining force in the 
west and the Liberal party organ­
ization in Saskatchewan is intact 
and on the way back again."
Boarder's Body In Cupboard 
-L ittle  Old Lady Charged
RHYL, Wales (Reuters) — A,she was in the hospital, 
little old lady appeared in court While working on the papered 
today charged with the 1940 over cupboard he saw a human
The mystery, considered 
some RCMP officers here as toe 
most baffling in many years 
started Tuesday when CNR bag­
gageman T h o m a s  Donovan 
opened a three-by-two-foot trunk 
in toe CNR station at Argentla, 
site of a United States naval 
base on toe Newfoundland sodto 
coast.
An autopsy failed to determine 
cause of death but police said 
there was no signs of violence, 
Some organs of toe body were 
sent to toe RCMP laboratory 
Sackville, N.B., for examination
PENTiaO N SCHOOL 
'FIRST' IN PLANNING
VICTORIA (CP)-The first ju­
nior high school to be buUt 
from plans prepared by toe 
education department’s plan­
ning division has been let to 
contract at Penticton for $288,- 
721, Education Minister Peter­
son said Wednesday.
Tbe two-storey building will 
house up to 360 pupils. Besides 
classrooms, it will Include a 
gymnasium-auditorium, lunch­
room and other.special rooms.
Mr. Peterson said In a press 
release toat the use of toe div­
ision’s plans "means a distinct 
saving to the taxpayer,” Pre­
viously, o n l y  elementary 
schools had been built with 
such plans.
* / / I'y yV J
TEAMED UP?
The Chicago Tribune says 
Adlal Stevenson, above, and 
Senator John F. Kennedy are 
reported to have agreed to com­
bine forces for toe Democratic 
presidential nomination. Steven­
son, however, denied toat such 
an agreement has been made. 
The 'Tribune says toat if Ken­
nedy’s all-out drive fails a t toe 
Los Angeles nominating con­
vention July 11, he is to throw 
whatever forces he can behind 
Stevenson, and accept toe vice- 
presidential nomination.
Peace River Projects 
Blamed For Influx
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) —  G low ing reports o f  
early construction o f the proposed P eace R iver pow er  
developm ent and P acific  Northern R ailw ay w ere  blam ed  
W ednesday for flooding Prince George w ith  an “alarm­
ing" number of jobless transients.
V em  Dallam ore, regional adm inistrator o f social 
w elfare, said th e  in flu x  has m ade th e  unem ploym ent 
situation here “the w orst it  has ever been."
"We’ve had to give out two to 
three times as much money so 
far this year as during toe com­
parable period last year," he 
said, "and eight times as much 
as in 1958."
Mr. Dallamore said toe same 
situation occurred prior to con­
struction of toe Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway and toe gas 
pipeline Init was not nearly as 
bad as it is now:
Majority of those seeking as­
sistance are- unskilled laborers.
Slackness in toe lumber in­
dustry, due in part to wet weather 
has put many lumber workers out 
of jobs, and toe influx of job 
hunters from outside has aggra­
vated the situation.
P. G. Simpson, National Em'
ployment Service manager here, 
said the situation t  the Unem­
ployment Insurance office is a bit 
brighter so far as local jobless 
are concerned, and payments are 
decUnlng.-
He agreed that toe welfare 
problem is due to the transients, 
most of whom exhausted their 
UIC benefits before arriving here.
Aussie PM  Meets Dief
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Menzies of Australia met 
for 45 minutes with prime Minis­
ter Dlefenbaker and External 
Affairs Minister Green today be­
fore joining toe Canadian cabinet 
in a  general discussion of world 
and Commonwealth affairs.
T H E  W E A T H E R
Forecast: Mostly sunnj^  ̂ and 
warm torlay and Friday, few 
cloud.s overnight. continuing 
warm, winds light locally var­
iable 15 in the afternoons, low 
tonight and high Friday at Kel­
owna .50 and 75. Tcmi)crnturcs 
recorded Wwincsdny 51 and 79,
CANADA’S IHOH-LOW
Kamloops ......................... 78
Pari Arthur .......... ........... 37
murder of one of her boarders— 
whose mummified b o d y  was 
found in a cupboard only live 
weeks ago.
Mrs. Saraha Harvey, a 65-ycar- 
old widow, was committed for 
trial after a 10-minute hearing at 
the n e a r b y  village of Presta- 
tynjm. Her adult son, who dis­
covered the body, was presenf.
Mrs, Harvey, about five feet 
tall, grey - haired and wearing 
spectacles, made no reply to too 
charges, i
“ I deny the charge,’’ a police­
man quoted her ns saying when 
.she was arrested this morning 
She was accused of murdering 
Mrs. Frances Alice Knight some 
time between Feb. 22 and April 
30. 1040.
ALSO CHARGE FRAUD
She also was charged with two 
counts of fraud — obtaining £2 
from the Rhyl magistrate’s office 
on two occasions In 1940 by fals­
ely pretending her 50-year-old 
boaracr was still alive. 'Tlio 
money was duo to Mrs, Knight 
under a court onler.
Mrs. Knight's body was, found 
May 5 by Mrs, Harvey’s 29-yenr- 
old son Leslie while he was re­
decorating the boarding house ns 
a suriirlse for his motocr while
foot. Ho looked further inside the 
cupboard and discovered a well- 
preserved body.
Pathologists said the body’s re­
markable state of preservation 
was due to a draught of dry air 
circulating t h r o u g h  toe cup­
board.
Trade D f f i t  
Bit Improved
OTTAWA (CP)-A  slight drop 
in Canada’s export and import 
trade during April has left toe 
country with a smaller trade 
deficit for toe first four months 
of this year compared with the 
deficit a year earlier, the bureau 
of statistics reported today.
Imports in April were $477,- 
100,000, a 7.8-per-cent drop from 
$517,600,000 in April of last year, 
while exports for the month were 
valued at $368,800,000, a decrease 
of 8.3 per cent from $402,400,000 
a year earlier.
The April figures, possibly influ­
enced by the Easter holidays 
which occurred in March last 
year, left a cumulative import 
balance — a trade deficit - -  of 
$145,400,000. In the four - month 




Enderby Couple Plan 
768 M ile Horse Ride
TEL AVIV (Reuters) — Argen­
tina’s demand for toe return 'of 
Adolf Eichmann took Israel by 
surprise and sent officials into 
anxious conference today.
The government Is considered 
certain to reject Argentina’s ulti­
matum toat the former Nazi S.S. 
colonel, spirited out of Argentina 
last month to face war crimes 
charges here, should be sent 
back by the end of the week.
Th? newspaper Maariv says Is­
rael’s reply to Argentina will be 
considered at a regular weekly 
meeting of the cabinet Sunday. 
It quotes Jerusalem sources as 
saying Israel would welcome an 
airing of the Eichmann case in 
the United Nations.
Foreign ministry officials with­
held all comment on toe Argen­
tine note, which came as a bomb­
shell here as Israel prepared to 
stage a lengthy trial of the man 
held responsible for too murder 
of some 6,000,000 European Jews
VERNON (Staff) — Mr., tmd 
Mts. Lloyd Bertram of Enderby 
leave this month for a 768 mile 
horseback ride.
Their destination is Fort St. 
John, B.C.
Neither Is a stranger to the 
saddle or toe trails. Mr. Bertram 
rode into toe North Okanagan 
bareback In 1920 from Prince 
George. He was 10 years old.
His wife, the former Ethel 
Glen, is also an experienced 
horsewoman.
The couple will take two spare 
horses to pack their camping 
equipment. They plan to ride 35 
miles a day, and believe toe trip 
will take them seven weeks one 
way, or a total of three and one 
half months for the round trip.
The venture is being sponsor 
ed by North Okanagan Business-
Fluoridation "Money Saver" 
In Kelowna, Doctor Says
TYPHOON DAMAGE 
IN HONG KONG
HONG KONG (AP)—TVphoon 
Mary slammed into Communist 
China today after striking a 
crir/pling blow at this refugee- 
crowded British Colony.
At least 20 persons were 
killed in Hong Kong, 23 were 
missing ond 20 injured,' ac­
cording to preliminary police 
estimates. The casualty toll was 
expected to rise as rescue 
workers dug into too wre'ekage. 
Some 4,000 were reported home­
less.
Local authorities said it was 
the worst disaster In Hong 
Kong since the 1937 typhoon, 
which tossed ocean liners onto 
the beach.
VERNON (Staff) — "The 
overwhelming weight of evi­
dence proves fluoridation is safe 
and effective. What more can you 
ask?’’. Dr. J. H. Phillips de­
clared at a meeting Wednesday 
night of Vernon Parent-Teacher 
Association.
Fluoridation, he said, has been 
endorsed by too dentistry prof- 
fession and by the World Health 
Organization.
"Twenty per cent of United 
States residents arc using fluo­
ridated waW ,” Dr. Phillips 
said. "If there is anything wrong 
with it, America’s ruined," And, 
Dr.' PrllHps, added, if something 
were wrong with fluoridation, the 
medical profession would have 
pro test^  long ago.
In Kelowna, where fluorine was 
added to the city water supply In 
1956,t "most people don't even 
know It's there." Dentists do 
howtfvcr. Tlioy'vo reiiorted Im 
provement In dental health, the 
speaker related. ___
Cost of dental care in school 
clincs averages $20 per child In 
the province. In Vernon, the aver­
age cost is $25, while in Kelowna 
it's $15,
Results of fluoridation do not 
become evident immediately, Dr. 
Phillips said. Teeth benefit most 
when they have had a consistent 
supply of fluorine from person’s 
pre-natal stage onward.
Because consistent use produc­
es the best results, pills added by 
the individual are not ns practical 
or effective ns n controlled 
amount In n city’s water supply.
Vernon, ho noted was already 
using slightly fluoridated water.
However, the ratio falls short of 
what is considered signlfnnt to bo 
effective, water must contain 1.2 
parts of fluorine per million gal 
Ions.
TIjo KalamnlUn Lake source 
contains .5 parts' and Vernon 
Crock and earth wall rcscvolr, 
.41.
Police Car In 
Vernon Crash
VERNON (Staff) — A police 
cruiser and a car driven by n 
Vernon man are reported to 
have collided downtown just be­
fore midnight Wednesday.
It is believed toe police veh 
Icle was extensively damaged.
men from Vernon, Lumby, Arm­
strong, Enderby, Salmon Arm 
and Sicamods. The horses will 
carry plaques bearing greetings 
from these cities and communi­
ties. The Bertrams will travel 
on Highway 97 and stop at every 
community.
Enderby branch, Canadian Le­
gion, is looking after the finan­
cial end of the trip.
Mr. Bertram said the idea 
came to him after reading a 
magazine story of a couple who 
travelled the Alaska Highway by 
jeep.
Mr. Bertram has been work­
ing for Munro Davis, Silver 
Hills Ranch, Lumby, for the past 
two years. His mother, who now 
resides in Langley, B.C., was 
one of the first school teachers 
in Ootsa Lake, near Burns Lake,
"CHRISTIAN ALWAYS STAND PERSECUTION"
Debts Pile Up, But Mom W hyte W o n t Quit
BLEWETl'. n.C. (CP) - 
Bertha (Mom) Whyte Is
Air*.
................................... living i
Vktlh six other lulults, seven ehll-’ 
dren and two dogs in two houses 
III a delightful location In thl.s 
Kootenay area near Nelson, B.C, 
wondering whether she will be 
able to l>elp inHiple-uny people.
Many miles away, at Summer- 
land, near Penticton, four other 
memliers of her staff are look­
ing after six elderly iwrsons in 
a home the British Columbia 
govcinment rehises to license 
and tthUh is going rapidly Into 
debt
'jlio imddlC'Ogcd woman with
sparkling blue eyes who says shol 
iK'Uevc.s God has Instrucleii her I 
to help those needing help hnsj 
located herself, staff, friends and; 
their children on a mnnll farm 
beside a taibbllng brook over­
looking the beautiful K'xitenay 
River valley.
CIIARUEN PERSECUTION 
In on Interview, Mrs. Wliyte 
charged the B.C. and Ontario 
governmenta with "i>ersecuUon’’ 
but said she ia not ready to give 
up.
I Mrs, Whyte moved here when 
the Ontario govcinment closed
her homo for children at Bow- 
manvlllc, Ont,
She said she s|K'nt $1,000 and 
she and her staff put in $3v000 
worth of lalxir to bring the old 
jier-sons' home at Summerinnd, 
where she first mpved when she 
came to B.C., up to provincial 
standards. But ttio government 
refuserl to give her n licence to 
oiiernte and would give her no 
reason, despite the fact that the 
home hud been Uccnacd before 
she took it over.
'Hits month. Mrs, Whyte said, 
she was unable to meet pay 
;ments on debts she Incurred op-
S
crating the h o rn  e. ITic six 
patients paid only $65 a montli, 
the lowest rates In B.C., and this 
did not meet costs.
HOPES TO BUILD SOON 
She said she hoped to slnrt 
Imltdlng on 'ihe 25 acres donated 
to her hero as soon as the Bow 
mnnvlUo homo is sold,
Mrs. Whyte said she could 
have moved to other loenUHcs 
in North America when she left 
Ontario but reganleri the dono-
farmcr, has given Mrs, Whyte 
the complete use of hl.s small 
farm and one largo and one 
'(mail liouac. Bo lives In too 
basement 9f one of the houses
She had no Income nnd Tucs 
day "we had no money to buy 
flour-hut God sent $5 nnd wc 
got some."
Asked what she thought would 
h^p|)cn to her If the government 
)>ersists in refusing a licence 
she said: "I know that God 
still around and nothing will hat>-
GOV. TO HEAR CLEMENCY PLEA 
AS MRS. DUNCAN FACES CHAMBER
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) —  M rs. Elizabeth  
Duncan’s figh t to  avoid being the fourth wom an e x ­
ecuted by California w ill  be carried to  Governor Ed­
mund B row n M onday.
, The governor today granted a clem ency hearing  
to  Mrs. Duncan, scheduled to die in  th e  gas cham ber 
June 17. H is announcem ent fo llow ed  the state  
Suprem e Court’s rejection of a  p lea for a stay.
Mrs. D uncan w as sentenfced for planning th e  
murder o f her Canadian daughter-in-law , Mrs. Frank  
Duncan, and hiring tw o m en to do th e  killing.
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CANADA'S GAIN, ITALY'S LOSS
tion of land by Gporge TaUwt of p«*n to me excei)t what Ho nl 
Nelson as a direction from Gml. lows. Christians hnvo always 
I Harold Smith, a w I d o w e rl stood pcrs(f(totlon."
Newest immigrant to Canada, 
Italian actress Gina l/»llobrig- 
Ida, wavift as the carries her
e
non. Mllko jr.. two and a half, 
from plane at Toronto. 8hc and 
her hutbaod. Dr. MRko fSkofic,




Dental Clinics May 
Resumed If Parents
LUMBY (StaffI — Sky dlvtK*,Ewierfay, Lumby Lkaw lw.ld a »uc- 
irlii IliMsiy IxB mm added atUat-bieetoful imlaUaltoo aisd **ladi*i* 
kso at • Lwnby Eteya, like c<Mn- ia tSa PartiJi haU.
Biuitlty'a idg cakbratUM July 1. After a banqi^ , aooe chairmaD 
Rail Catt was appointed to iu- gjjj Mitchell from Kelowna In- 
vesUgat* Uie pcasilwUty when the'
Lumbjr Days committee met re­
cently. like tky divers club will 
preaeni tlx paraebutists In what
slalkd newly-elected officers as 
follows: ixreskknt. Bill Pollard: 
vice-president. Don Waldron, 
secretary. Dave PatUe; treas-a« aaa.* f eCfCWiry, IJ«VC UrUS
la expected to be an exciting jujer, Alvin Dunn, who haa held 
A boxing card has been ar­
ranged. JUn Jenkina reported. 
Meanwhile, Chcrryville Recre­
ation Commission will present a 
handicraft display. Fish for a 
proposed fish derby base not yet 
been obtained, but arrangementa 
are still under way.
A ball tournament with teatna 
from Vernon. Rutland. Salmon 
Arm and Lumby ia lln«l up. Greg 
IHckaon aald. The flrat game will 
start at 9:30 a.n>„ the aeicood 
game will follow Immediately, 
third place winners vrtll play off 
a t 2:15 p.m. and first and second 
place winners at 4:30 p.m
VERNON (Staff! — Preventa-,Influence the school toard. It is 
live dental clinic may be re-|pMsible Use result might be con- 
setned m Vemoo elementary junuatioo of the dental service, 
schools if enough parents are’she said.
iiiit-'i esicd and willing to pay %ini^virfi*ii
few duiUrs. Vernon Parent- MOLNTEO
Teacher Associalitxi, learned 
Weaiii-sday night.
A member told Mrs. John Mc­
Culloch. school board chairman 
that all 72 mothers telephoned 
expressed willingness to i>ay any­
where from $2 to $5 for the serv
Increasing cost wa.s a reason 
the program was curtailed, Mrs, 
McCulloch explained. When the 
service was Inaugurated in 1951, 
the school board share of cost 
was $241. In 1959. it paid 12.348. 
It was argued also at that
u » k r  the twogram. Another con­
tention was that dental car« was 
urt a proper part ol education 
costs, Mrs. McCtdloeh saM.
Until 1959, a s m ^  charge wim 
asked for the service, althmigh 
chUdren who did not pay were 
treated nevertheless.
I f G A ,  w tll f f ls c u s i Q uality  
(trot at 9 p.m.. June 99 In the 
O d^ lkm s Hall. Weal Sunumer- 
land, wlmn speakert wiU be W, 
O. June. W, 0 .  a ^  D, 4. 
Sutherland.
M. P. D. fyumpour. dtxtrlct 
horlictotuiiii, wiU discuss a 
spray program tor those who 
have extenaive frost damage at
' errangen ay j  
VflM  l O ^  ' 
to be h id  a t m  
a tlM Wbmea'i ^
this position for 10 years; tail 
twuter, Ed. Andrew; lion tamer, 
George Si»echt: two-year direct 
ors. Ken Johnson, Jake Vachon 
and completing their secorid year 
as one year directors. Tom Nakai 
and Mel Fulton. The reUritJg 
president was Ian Motte.
Also present were district gov­
ernor-elect John Trent from 
Vernon and rone chairman elect 
Ian Humphries of Lumby.
The curling and bowling 
trophies won by the Lion’s Oub 
were on display.
Two 10-year membership pins 
were acknowledged and pre-
oclv giUtll w was svea was*. **ws » •«. — » a ^
ice. It was discontinued last year, time that too small « percepUge 
Further expressions of support, of children were helped. Only 
Mrs. M(^uUoch lirdLcaled, would!Grade 1 pupils received care
V/4J Am %**Wr au***a**«w,/ w JllUIUStijr |yg UWXX;;S4Aa SSS
will hold their picnic and sports fjjncc that meeting Mr. ShantzJ ... T*I T̂«/laxwK«r . _____ ..J „.;xu \1/511_
A cable splicing contest as well s e n ^  lo 
as chain saw contests are ex- Gallacher. Eight perfect at- 
pected to attract much attenUon.iterance pirn were p resen ^ . 
.TTirec and possibly four teams On July 17 ttic Lumby Lions 
will compete in tug-of-war.
Children’s rides are also be­
ing arranged. A local firm's offer 
to sell coffee, hamburgers and 
hot dogs has been accepted, and 
Lumby Society for Retarded 
Children will sell pop and ice 
cream.
The committee’s next meeting 
will be held June 21 at 7:30 p.m. 
in Charles Bloom high school.
LIONS INSTALL SLATE
MEHS LOGGERS
Lumby and district timber- 
men, truck operators and 
others interested will have an 
opportunity of discussing their 
problems with lands and forests 
minister Ray WiUiston. above, 
at a round table discussion Mon­
day at 8 p.m. in Lumby Legion 
hall. When Hugh Shantz, MLA 
for North Okanagan, addressed 
a large gathering in Lumby 
alter the last session of the 
Legislature, many questions 
were asked about timber man­
agement licences and forest 








day. Lion Pritchard of Enderby 
has issued a challenge to Lion 
Ian Humhpries of Lumby to a 
log jrolling contest to be held on 
that day.
V. Smith, newly appointed 
manager of Lumby branch. Bank 
of Nova Scotia, was welcomed 
by the Lion’s Oub.
Special thanks was given to 
the Catholic Women’s League 
which prepared the banquet, and
has arranged with Mr. Will- 
Iston to talk to’them personally.
PTA Gives Generously To 
Youth Summer Program
VERNON (Staff! — Vernon Die program will be open to
D. C. Stevenson of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Is to address a Joint 
meeting of the Vernon and Cold- 
vtrcri-> 'oca's of British Colum 
Ibia Fruit Growers Association 
next week.
. Arrangements have been made 
PwH. 9 for Oie meeting to take place at 
JIS cL il 7:30 p.m. June 17, in the Wo­
men's Institute Hall. Cold 
stream.
The Summerland local. BC
• meeUng being amui sd %»
th e  K ero m e o e C n w g to a
The meeting is k ’
•  p.m. JwM I* k  
laxtitute p x m ,  Viekwy Hall, 
Ktremeoi.
D J. Skitberlsindl «< B.C. Tree 
FruiU wtU spesdt on Quality 
control of a p t^ s  to «»• aantf 
ipoup at thki oMWlIng-
VERNON WOMAN VKE-PRESIDENT 
OF PROVINCIAL LEGION LAs
VERNON (Staff) —  Mrt- fo w a n  ^
Vernon has been e le c te d  vice-prtoddTOt of ̂ e  B.C» 
and Northwegtem  States comuMynd o f  the Canadian 
Legion Women’s A uxiliary,
President Is Mrg, W. Y. F ield  o f  N ew  W ^ t-  
m inster. Mrs. A . H. Gardiner w ill  represent the
North Okanagan. .  .
The auxiliary h e ld  its  annual convention In 
Vancouver. Increased a llo w a n c e  for veterans u d  
free m edicines and m edical treatm ent w r  their de­
pendents. were sought b y  delegates to  the n o t in g s ,  i  
The auxiliary also M>ught a  raise in  d isability  penih *  
ions, and the old age pension f w  ^ I p ie n ta  of 
veterans’ allowances w h en  they reach* 70._____________
Enderby Hospital 
LA Ends Season
Parent-Teacher Association exec 
utiVe wanted to donate $15 to­
wards a 'YMCA summer prograrn 
here.
But the general membership 
had other ideas. They voted a 
total of $100 at the association’s 
final meeting of the season held 
Wednesday night.
Die sum of $50 will be donated i 
immediately, and the balance in 
the fall.
It is estimated that $2,000 will
children from seven to 17 years! 
of age. If it is successful, long 
range plans for a permanent 
YMCA will probably be made. 
Mr. Hassell said. A general meet-| 
ing will be called in the fall.
The steering committee has al­
ready chartered two school buses 
to transport youngsters to the
L i k e
With representatives present'; for catering service given all
from Kelowna, Vernon and j  uv. «The event wound up with a
ENDERBY (Staff) — The f i n a l n e e d e d  tto finance the plan- 
meeting of the season for Ender-I eight week program.
Activities will be directed by
Ewing's Landing 
Resident Dies
VERNON ' (Staff! — Friends 
■ here and residents of the west 
side of Okanagan Lake learned 
with regret of the death of Allan 
Muirhead. Ewing’s Landing.
It is believed Mr. Muirhead 
died Sunday night He was 64, 
Mr. Muirhead, who lived alone, 
was born in New Zealand. He 
was a  veteran of the First World
War-Sunday, he had dinner with 
friends who had driven him 
home. Since he did not collect his 
mail as w as, customary Monday, 
a nearby resident, Frank March- 
-banks, drove to Mr. Muirhead’s 
home. He had apparently died in 
his sleep. >
His parents were the late Mr. 
and Mrs, J. B. Muirhead, who 
went to Ewing’s Landing about 
1910 to plant and operate a fruit 
orchard. .  ̂ .
A brother, James Muirhead, of 
Saanich, Vancouver Island, sur­
vives.
Arrangements will be an­




Six-year-old Christine Loney, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vic 
Loney, had the misfortune of 
falling from her swing and re­
ceived a nasty shoulder break. 
Christine was in hospital for a 
few days but has returned home 
with her arm in a cast. A couple 
of months ago her little brother 
Douglas fell and broke his arm.
Also in hospital is Mrs. Stan 
Gayton. Her Lumby friends wish 
her a speedy recovery.
by Hospital auxiliary was held 
earlier this week. ■
A cardiograph and operating 
tables and linens were purchased 
in the spring. A review of activi­
ties showed this highlight.
Arrangements were made to 
keep the supply of necessary 
linens during the summer recess.
Enderby Scouts 
Attend Camporee
ENDERBY (Staff) — Nine Boy 
Scouts and Assistant Scoutmaster 
Ted Stahl attended a Scout cam­
poree held at Adams River Sat­
urday and Sunday.
Scouts from Sicamous, Canoe. 
Salmon Arm, Armstrong and 
Enderby took part. Competitions 
were held Sunday afternoon and 
tea was served to the visiting 
parents. Enderby Scouts receiv­
ed B class ribbon for Scout acti­
vities.
Vernon UN Group 
Elects Doug Scott
VERNON (Staff) — The 1960- 
61 slate of officers for the Vernon 
branch. United Nations Associa­
tion, was elected Tuesday night.
President is Doug Scott; vice- 
president, William Fulton; di­
rectors, Mrs. Archie Fleming, 
Harold Bartholomew, Dr. Michael 
Lattey and Jack Arrand and past 
president, Dr. Hugh Campbell 
Brown.
The next executive will hold 
office as of late September or 
Oct. 1. The secretary-treasurer 
will be announced later.
Outgoing executive is: Dr. Hugh 
Campbell-Brown, president: Peter 
Bulman, vice-president; direct­
ors, Mrs. Les McLean, Mrs. 
George Hegler and Harold Bar­
tholomew, and secretary-treas­
urer, Margaret Obana.
the secretary of the West Van­
couver 'YMCA.
The steering committee, secre­
tary Alan Hassell told the meet­
ing, has already raised more 
than $500. It is hoped the same 
amount will come from a $5 reg­
istration fee youngsters will pay 
to take part in the program. If an 
additional $500 is raised, the city 
of Vernon has promised to pro­
vide the remainder.
STORES BROKEN INT0| 
AT SALMON ARM
SALMON ARM (Staff)—Three 
stores were broken into over 
the weekend.
A pair of shoes was taken 
from Beers Stores.
Shuswap Consumers Co-Op 
and Overwaitea were entered, 
but nothing has been reported 
stolen. 1
RCMP are investigating.
Repaving Job Starting, 
Enderby Council Learns
ENDERBY (Staff) — The de- drain to the main drain
partment of highways will start 
immediately on the repaving of 
Highway 97 known as George 
Street, according to a letter re­
ceived this week by Enderby 
council.
A letter was received from the 
Public Utilities Commission waiv­
ing requirement for the set up of 
a perpetual care fund for the 
cemetery.
Permission was granted to S. 
Bennett to build a house on Lot 
2, Knight Street providing he 
; pays the full cost off connecting a
George Street.
The council agreed to appoint 
a committee of three to work 
with three members from the Le­
gion to formulate a program of 
improvements for Riverside 
Park.
Permission was granted to En­
derby Lumber Company to paint 
“no parking’’ on the curb in 
front of its warehouse on Belve­
dere Street.
The RCMP-reported three traf­
fic convictions, one parking vio­
lation, 13 complaints and $150 
received from fines during May.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CiP) — All roads 
led downhill in the stock market
today.' , .
On index, industrials dropped 
.31 at 500.94 amid light trading, 
with golds off .12 at 77.94 and 
base metals off .45 at 157. West­
ern oils had a gain of .06 at
86.29. „„„
The 11 a.m. volume was 536,000 
compared to the 413,000 shares 
traded at the same time Wednes­
day- . . .  ■BurUngton Steel. Intcrprovln- 
clal Pipe and Weston B Intrp- 
duced the depressed note among 
industrials, all off- Iri at 15V4, 
56V4 and 34. , „
Fraser Company and Texaco 
Canada both gained. at 26=14 
and 49M(.
Hollinger. Labrador and 
tures Influenced the mines 
tlon with a drop of V* at 22y«, 
19% and 22%, while Casslnr f 
proved at 13.
Among senior uraniums. G 
nar gained 25 cents at $7.75.
Western oils were little af­
fected.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd. 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
280 Bernard Ave. 
Today’s Eastern Prices
V E R N O N  
a n d  D i s t r i c t  
C L A S S I F I E D
For Rent
SPACIOUS SELF-CONTAIN 
two licdroom suite in new 
ground floor qundrnplex, nil 
faculties, also electric stove ' 
ing. Quiet residential ai 
Adults, school ago child nec 
able. Available July 1. ■Pt' 
Linden 2-4170. ___ '
Help Wanted (Male)
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Spallumcheen Council Gets 
Highway Safety Request












































cheen council received an appeal 
this week from school trustee J. 
D. Lindsay, for improvements to 
the turnoff at the junction of the 
L. and A. crossroad and High­
way 97. ■
The approach from the north 
end onto the old Highway 97 Is 
very rough, while the approach 
from the south end of Highway 
97 is dangerous as the driver has 
to crowd to the left side of the
turn. Mr. Lindsay pointed out 
that a car exceeding the speed 
limit and approaching from the 
south, would have difficulty in 
slowing down to avoid a crash at 
that point. The board of works 
is to inspect the location with a 
view to correcting the situation.
The board of works was in­
structed to inspect the underpass 
in Section 36, Township 7, fol­
lowing a communication from 
the Canadian National Railways 
in which it proposes to increase 
the clearance to 12 feet two inch­
es or more, and provide for two 
lanes through the underpass. 
Council felt that the suggested 
clearance is insufficient to meet 
requirements.
The clerk had submitted 
print of the original plan of the 
municipality (which had been 
„ brought up-to-date and showing
SALMON ARM (Staff)—Spring the assigned names of roads) to 
flowers enhanced Salmon Arm the land registry office in Kam-
Salmon Arm 
To Be Home 
Of Newlyweds
Councillor J. O. Gill, for the 
building committee, reported 
that tenders closed June 4 on 
the grandstand project at the 
fair grounds. He stated also that 
a byldw Is being drafted govern­
ing activities f-especting the fair 
grounds operation.
Councillor J , G. Lyster’s re­
port indicated that weed spray­
ing had been delayed this year 
owing to weather conditions. 
Many roadsides in the munici­
pality do not require spraying 








Roman Catholic Church recent­
ly when nt an evening ceremony, 
Anne Mario do Dood became the 
bride of Alfred Bernard Reid.
Father Bryne officiated for 
the daughter of Mrs. Catrinn A. 
de Dooci and the .son of Mrs. 
Elsie Reid.
Given In marriage by her bro­
ther, John de Dood. the bride 
wn.s lovely In n full length gown 
of white chiffon over taffeta. 
The lace bodice was embroider­
ed with sequin.s, and the bride 
chose a jiearl crown to hold her 
chapel length veil. She carried 
a bouquet of red roses and ivy.
Bridal attendants Tina and 
Willie de Dood were gowned in 
Identical drosfies of nylon chif­
fon lined with taffeta. Tliey 
wore wide brimmed white or­
gandy hats, elbow length gloves 
and carried bouquets of white 
carnullons.
Die groom was, attended by 
Leo I.eplne and usliers were 
Sjoi'ke Rypkemii and Cor do
loops to determine whether the 
registry would accept it for 
registration. A letter from the 
registrar was read, accepting the 
plan for that purpose, and stating 
that a supporting bylaw is re­
quired. It was noted that every 
road In the municipality of Spal- 
lunchcon has now been assigned 
n name, and appropriate signs 
nnd pointers arc being crocjlcd 
througliout the munleipallt.v. rhis 
gives ft long-sought soUiiion lo 
the dilemma of tourists, and 
others, using these roads.
TEEN TOWN LAUDED
Councllldr Gerald Lnndoii re 
ported that the Armstrong-Spal 
lumchcen Teen Town had again 
taken as a project the cleanup 
nnd decorating of Iho old Lans 
downe cemetery. Councillor Lan 
lion slated tlint tlic Teen Town 
group had done a **splendln Joo, 
and in addition had tidied up tlio 
Davis Creek Park. Warm pralso 
was exprt-ssed- for the.se young
people, and council memberH 
unanimously agreed that1 vv<*re
It s
B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a ’ s  v e r y  o w n  d r i n k !
. Here's the delightfully different light beverage th a t brings you a  new
land of refr^hm ent — gay, lively flavor th a t’s a cool and
satisfying thirst-quencher. . .  smart and light for summer entertmning
(r ^
, , ,  delicious with lunchtime sandwiches and evening snacks.
Keep a  supply of B.C. Sparkling Cider in your refrigerator, and 
enjoy it  whenever you take a  refreshment pause.





W O R L D
R E N O W N E D !
8
At the Swiss Federal Experi­
m ental Station in W itzer- 
land, a panel of experts, a s  
th e  result of a ta ste  test, 
recently judged B.C. Spark- 
• ling Cider to have a more 
M refreshing natural flavorNT* ir-_" -









t h e  f r i e n d l y  d r i n k  f o r  m o d e r n  p e o p l e
This advetlisemcnt is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Governmenlof British Columbit.
3 ^ ,
Dood.
A reception was held at lledgi IVY,. .  .................
man’s lla ll. Spring llower.s orna- when an opportunlly ai lM.i. l u .se 
menled tlie brldti’s table, which f-estvire.s on the part of l«e n  
was covered wltl» a handmadeiTown sliould not lu- forgotten, m 
tablecloth from Holland. jllie meantime a letter of thanks
Memlu-rs of tl\e Women’s In -'is  to lie forwarded to leen Iowa
istltute served. iCmmcil. .....
For her daughter',s weddiitg.l ('(mnclllor ( io k O ii 
- ; , ^ jMr.s. de Dood chose a flowerediported tlial work would start 
!!* H lw o picco (Ui'hH of luuwii and wllllin a fow davK
while, acconlcd by a corfuigc of |view-()tter Lalu' Hoad, llu* boinU 
’ while bloti-soiuM. A similar oor- of works Is sf’oklng to have the
7.40 ^vns worn by the nmlher of i railway crossing at the fool of
the gr<X)m wla, wore a two plt-ec tiraliam 's liill widened to lietter 
9-47 tan costun\e. eomi)lemented by laeeonvnodate tlu- traffic.
3.88 „  yellow liat. On feihalf of tlie fire commit-
3-74 Tlie toast to the lulde was pro- tee. Councillor J . O. G ill rciuirt- 
11.74 posed by Father liryne, u tl that three meetings Ivad l)eeii
5,1()| i.\n- ti'i,veiling, tile hrlde elio.-a' held by tlial committee aiut tliat
7-73 a two pti-ee pali- lilia* <lie«s and it luui Inltu'viewed tlu' Winfltdd
while aeee.ssoi le;, (ire depaitmenl and Clilef Littfe
f 7,.5f) I Mr ami Mr: Held u lll make of tlie Vernon fire d'-parlment,
- .31 Uieii la>me In Salmon Ann when It u Î k, find a|)i)roiielud the A im -
relm n from a two week fiii> stiong ilty  (ne deoaiIntent, w iili, 








ALL-INCLUSIVE FARES GIVE YOU 1
■ Fare, meals, berth, tip s . . .  ot one low price \
■ Famous Scenic Dome comfort and scEvice aboard 
The Canadian and The Dominion
■ Available for first class, tourist, and coach 
travel, between F.astcrn nnd Western Canada and 
between principal points in Western Canada
Ask about the PAY LATFU plan
SAMPLE ALUUCLUSIVE PARE 
SALMON A R M -W IN N IP E O
$97
Round (rip, Tourltl Class 
60 Day Rslurn Limit
low«r (ore. tor ^hl|(lr•n, 5 y«or, ond undar 12/ 
undor 5 yonti, auomponlad by odull ~  (rfs .
Caneu!um (fk c ^
■ j ^  I f H  L O N G E S T  D O M E  R ID E  IN T H E  W
9 iA
O R L D
f u l l  fnfa/rnollon and r«i*rvollani 
from nny C a n a i j l im  PaclDe oSIc* o i l
CUy Tk!i*l A|j«nl 
Royul Ann* Hol.l, K«lawtta
I t l i  3I 2A
i
m  ■
100  Citizens B . C .  M a r k e t  S l i g h t l y  B e t t e r '
! V iolate 
I Law Here D u e  T o  U . S .  F r u i t  C r o p  L o s s____ _ _ _ _ _ ____ __________ *n%»» 111' Iriiit iiuiiistrv uill in fult fiir liuitie iKlltl
j The provincial department ol 
k. ;* argiculture is cc«»lifluin< to press 
^  for the complete elimination of 
‘Japanese Flowering Oierry trees. 
‘* 1  Jolin Smith, supervising horti- 
'culturist for the department told 
The Daily Courier today there arc 
still "about too” of these trees 
left in the district.
The owners of these trees arc 
violating provincial regulations 
announced recently from Victoria.
Mr. Smith said his department 
has received no order to prose­
cute the offenders as yet, but 
the location of the trees has been 
'v * recorded by horticulturists.
’ The new regulations read in 
part: "No person shall plant, 
grow or offer for sale Japanese 
Flowering Cherry trees.
The rule is applicable to the 
Little Cherry Control Area (Oka­
nagan Valley.'
The regulation further states: 
"All Japanese Flowering Cherry 
trees shall be removed by the 
grower unless they are in a 
public park and have been found 
free of infection by an inspector.”
ORCHARD CITY'S FEMININITY 
RECEIVES NATION-WIDE FAME
The popularity  of K elow na’s scenery Is not con­
fined to the  inanim ate. .
The O rchard  C ity’s fem ininity, long known to 
d istric t residents has now received nation-wide fame 
by being featu red  in w eekend m agazine supplement 
carried  by several C anadian newspapers,
Diana Dore, a K elow na girl, now a student nurse 
in  V ancouver was featured  recently  in a colored cover 
spread and picture storj'.
The featu re  also lauds the O kanagan’s scenery, 
clim ate—and of course Ogopogo.
Industry Pacing Research 
Contributed To Success
, *n»e B.C. fruit iudu^try will Ix'en i  f ll swing (or mur  than 
'have a "slightl> better" market;a week anti heavy shipments will 
this year, due U» e.vtensive croi) cvmlinue this week. However, be- 
tlamage in some U.S. producing cause of doubles, ram and small 
areas. srie. production will Ix' somewhat
i II. J. Van Ackcrcii of B.C. IV'e less than earlier predictions. 
iFruit.s Ltd. told llie  Daily Cour- The apricot harvc.st has been 
jier today • vve Won’t wish to underway for several days in 
gloat, but it will definiUiy have Culifornia and productum slwuld 
some effect.’’ ^cach its iK'ak very soon.
Crop c.sUmates in this area to Early vaiietie.s of jK'aelics 
.date sliow a generally "brighr should be moving from California, 
outlook for the I960 season. Georgia and Carolina this week,
A BCTF survey of llie southern with (air volume seen next week, 
ureas shows late s|iiing frosts! Colorado. Id.aho find Utah will 
have been "very damaging" 1.t ha\e shorter ero|!.'« Ihis year be- 
fi'uit crops in western areas. ,cause of frost damage.
Commoditic.s sustaining thej Crops, of .\njous and BarUetts 
mo.st damage have been Purple in the Washington arc:* may only 
Plum.s, Delicious Apples, Bartlett he 50 cent ns heavy a.< Inst 
Pcar.s and sweet cherries. .'ear. .some prcdicUon.s indicate.
The lale.st seetion.s to show 
damage are Washington and 
; Iduliu. Utah and Colorado were 
rcducevt by cold spells earlier.
Tlie picture is somewhat more 
optimistic for California grower.s.
Tlie cherry harvest there has
/
Centennial HaU Is having its 
V’face lifted" by construction 
workers this week. The 64-by- 
10-foot additiem to the halls
CENTENNIAl HAIL GETS "FACE IIFT"
north wall has been planned to 
eliminate the ‘‘flat’’ look of 
that particular face. The pro-
cc r UUCV.UUU uj t>ii lut. i SUMMERLAND — Thc head of I equipment in a 46-by-69-foot area 
The City of Kelowna recently; thc Summerland Research Station that triples thc size of previous 
removed the ornamental trees'fruit and vegetable processing facilities, 
from the approaches to City,laboratory has credited "industry 
Park. pacing research” with the high
I ' pCrCCntagC 0( prOdUCtS adapted
to the benefit of growers and pro- 
i D r M D  CCCir M A M  ccssors.
F. E. Atkinson was speaking at
City Nurse Honored 
At Coast Graduation
A 21-year-old Kelowna nurse
jeet costing approximately $4.- 
500, will provide kitchen and 




There was an unusual twist to 
proceedings at the annual pre­
sentation of awards in Kelowna 
High School Wednesday—Princi­
pal James Logie and Vice­
principal R. E. Flower walked 
off with the top prizes.
This eclipsing of their out-,----- --------- - -  - - „
standing pupils was not preme-| Chris Ncumeycr. Romola veraa, 
dilated by thc two teachers, the;Tun Wong, Doug Perry, ^ b  
entire student body conspiring Harris, Gerald Robertson, Rich-
donncll, Peter Marsh, Gail Fill­
more, Richard Lipka. Charles 
Faulkner, Phyllis LeBrun and 
Mary-Lou Jensen.
Physical instructors Peter Bul­
atovich and Miss Donna Cle­
ments presented the major ath­
letic awards to: Judy Biechel,
to bring it about.. The school’s 
652 students resolved to seize 
Wednesday’s opportunity of hon­
oring the principals, both soon 
to depart Kelowna.
Mr. Logie, principal here lor 
20 years, has been appointed dis­
trict superintendent of schools. 
Mr. Flower, after 11 years as 
the vice-principal, is to go to! 
Williams Lake as principal’ of 
the high school there.
Amid tremendous cheenng, 
Douglas Schram, president of 
the students’ council, presented 
Mr. Logie with a camera and 
miniature tool set. He said he 
was doing so on behalf of aU Kel­
owna High School’s pupils, as a 
gesture of gratitude and a tok­
en of well wishing to their prin­
cipal.
Mr. Logie said in many 
spccts it was a sad occasion for 
him. as he had "always enjoy­
ed working with the youth of 
Kelowda.” He then offered his 
personal thanks to the .
competent a n d  enthusiastic 
staff” which had co-operated 
with him throughout the years.
In thanking thc students he 
wished them "the very best of 
► luck—especially in thc very near 
future.” . ,
Mrs. Mary Deacon presented 
the French Drama awards to 
Lynn Edwards. Elizabeth Worts, 
Charles Faulkcner, Douglas Mc­
Call and Peter Webster. She re­
called tliat they had brought 
honor to the school at the Mod­
ern Language Drama Festival 
held earlier in Vernon, 
f  Jennie Bulach and Bob Ander­
son received awards of $100 and 
1 $25 respectively from Miss 
*  Nancy Gale, who was presenting 
them on behalf of thc Canadian 
Forestry Association. Both stu­
dents were winners in a recent 
forestry essay competition pro­
moted by the association.
Tlie Women's Institute award 
for home economics wa.s pre­
sented to Vivian Johnson by Ml.ss 
Ix)la Jackson.
Academic awards are nnmially 
granted to students who have 
maintained at least a "B ” aver­
age throughout thc school year. 
This year thc presentations were 
made by Douglas Schram and 
llcign Rcc.s, except in the case of 
members of grades 12 and 13, 
who had received theirs on grad­
uation night, June 3. Winners 
Were: Grade 13. Sam Hosklzaki: 
grade 12, Gall Fillmore. Ross 
MacKinnon. Marilyn
ard Hartwick, Don Wilson, Terry 
Upton and Barry James.
Minor Athletic awards: Dee-j 
dee Gourlie, Sandra McLean,' 
Marilyn Perry. Gail Fillmore, 
Don Angus, Walter Gibb, Jim 
McMiUan, John Campbell, Ian 
Angus, Ken Morrow. Marilyn 
Welder, Grant Mitchell, Rick 
Williams and Dennis James.
The Kelowna Junior Symphony 
Orchestra and thc school choir, 
under'the direction oLJ. G. Mc­
Kinley, contributed to the cere­
monies.
RCMP SEEK MAN 
MISSING 4  DAYS
RCMP in Kelowna and 
throughout the Valley report 
no sign yet of Walter Werenicz 
who has been missing from his 
Winfield home since June 5.
At that time, the 38-year-old 
sawmill worker walked out his 
back d(x)r with his large, light- 
brown dog and has not been 
seen since.
He may be wearing a green 
windbreaker, brown hat, brown 
pants and black dress boots. 
His right thumb has been am- 
I putated at thc first joint. ,
I Anyone seeing thc man is 
asked to contact the Kelowna 
RCMP detachment immediate­
ly.
Dr. C. C. Strachan. director of was awarded honors Wcdnc.sday 
the research centre said thc ad-,at the graduation ceremonies in 
dition "symbolizes” development. St. Paul’s Ho.spital school of 
making the lab the largest of its|nur.sing.
kind in Canada. i Adriano Dalcol captured thc
Dr. Strachan also paid tribute, for general proficiency atf . is iKi x u hi jj . bt  l.  ia m
the official opening of the $32,000 to Mr. Atkinson, who started the 1 the traditional ceremonies. In all. 
- j j i . i— 1-1---- »—  oi ------  —  I* ...... 117 siiiHont< completed theiraddition to the laboratory here.
"This success is our reward,” 
Mr. Atkinson continued, "I bc-
iaboratory 31 years ago. It was HT students 
then the only one in Canada and i training.
i\i /vuvm uu tumiu wi » uv Mr. Atkinson the first technol- A North Okanagan student, 
Ueve stabilization of the fruit and ogist appointed to this work in .Elizabeth Reimer of Malakwa, 
vegetable industry in this prov-ithe country. "as  honored (or proficiency in
|lnce lies in the procccsslng out-------------------------------------------- , orthopedics.
put. •
He added with the increased, 
space available now the station 
could carry on "five or six” pro-1 
jects simultaneously instead of I 
only one. . ;
The expansion at the station; 
includes additional refrigeration
lO N ic.iri





See the famou.s Red Coats . . . 
Canada in the making . . .  the 
Louis Riel Rebellion all in 
glorious Tccluiicoior.
and
••C0II0SSU.S of New York’’
Ross Martin. Otto Kruger, 
Mala Powois 
A New York saved from 
•‘The Thing."
BOYD DRIVE-IN
Show Time 8:30 p.m.
Box Office Open 7:30
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SWINGING PARTNERS
liv e ly  Season' 
Seen For Area
Nephew Of City 
Man Appointed 
Naval Commander
By M. J . I.
Thc Peach City Promenaders 
of Penticton held a successful 
Party Night in the Youth Centre 
Hall in Summerland Saturday, 
June 4.
Barry Garland of Seattle called 
thc dance with Bob Emerson of 
re. Omak and A1 Berry of Hope each 
making a guest call. A buffet 
supper was served by the host 
club.
Saturday, June 11 is the regu- 
"able, lar party night in Westbank Com­
munity Hall. Ray Fredrickson of 
Summerland is emcee.
A buffet supper will be served 
by the Westsyde Squares. Also 
on Saturday, Juno 11 is thc Wheel 
■N’ Stars regular party night in 
thc High School Cafeteria in Pen­
ticton, Don Paul of Trail is cmccc, 
and lunch will be served.
Looking to next week, Satur­
day, June 18 is the Summerland 
Pair.s and Squares regular party 
night with Chuck Inglls of Peach- 
land cmccc. Buffet supper will be 
served.
1 Let’s take a quick glance to 
some dances to include in your 
summer holiday.*:. July 2 to 4 is 
the Spokane annual "weekend” 
with Lee and Mary Helscl and 
Jim and Ginny Brooks, at thc 
Davenport Hotel. For details 
write to Jim Brooks. 15320-35th 
Avc. W., Aldcrwood Manor,
Wash.
In the Seattle area there will 
be square dancing every Satur­
day for June and July in the Hay­
loft, located just 20 miles north 
of downtown Seattle and one 
block east of Highway 99, Their 
specials arc Buzz Brown on June 
18, and Bruce Johnson on Friday, 
July 15.
’Till next week—Happy Square 
Dancing.
Few Apples Left 
In Storage Here
Only 455 boxes of apples re­
main in storage in the Interior of 
British Coluinbia.
The Lytton-Chase area—con­
sidered the Okanagan district by 
the federal department of agri­
culture—has 80 boxes of the 
fruit-in "common” storage.
The remaining Interior apples 
are in cold storage in the Koote­
nay district.
This forms only a small per­
centage of the B.C. totals of 11,- 
712 and 16,499 boxes stored 
"cold” and "common” respec­
tively at Coast points.
Other Okanagan totals show the 
following, stored vegetables: Po­
tatoes, 5,595 ewts.; onions, 148 
50-pound bushels; carrots, 80 
bushels; cabbage, 120 35-pound 
bushels; celery, 68 crates.
I Capt. John A. Charles, 38,
; nephew of Ernest James, 511 
j Rosemead Avenue, has taken 
1 command of the Second Canadian 
! Escort Squadron, on the west 
; coast.
Iviously on the coast as comman- 
Early indications are that Kel-j Capt. Charles, has served pre- 
owna and district can look for- dant of thc Canadian Services 
ward to a lively tourist season College at Royal Roads,'and has 
in 1950. been commanding officer of de
Fred J. Heatley. manager of 
the Kelowna Board of Trade, told 
the Daily Courier today the num­
ber of tourists to date is a healthy 
five per cent over that of the 
comparable pericjd of last sea­
son, and there is every hope that 
the increase will, grow as thc 
season progresses.
He says the volume of mail in-
stroyers serving wito United Na­
tions forces in Korea.
A native of Sidney, V.I., he 
will also be CO of H^ICS Assini- 
boine. He succeeds Capt. J . C. 
Pratt who becomes chief of staff 
to the flag officer. Pacific Coast
TRAFFIC SIGNAL CHANGE
The traffic control signal at
------ ---— . ifti'i'c Harvey-Richter intersection
prospective visitors is up by iDj^jn revert to a flashing sysU 
per cent over that of 1959. {during the months of July and 
Mr, Heatley attributes the bet- August. It will flash amber on 
tering position to the whole val- Harvey and red on thc RichterouAiner r«if f\n thf* mfln” b v ______ley "bei g put o  t e ap” y 
the Okanagan Valley Tourist 
Association; He is confident^ the 
association’s planned publicity 
will prove very effective.
The tourist industry in thc past 
has been reckoned as contribut­











the four m illion 
dollar robbery that rocked 
Monte Carlo righ t down to 
its  subterranean vaults!
S E V E N  
T H IE V E S
C : i N E N A A S c o p £ . ( J i ^  M  ^
STefiaoPHONte ftOUNo v- 
..nJDWARD G . M S (
ROD » R ’iN mm
ElimUCH
—  SPECIAL EXTRA —  "
PRINCESS MARGARET - ANTONY ARMSTRONG- 
JONES WEDDING CEREMONY IN COLOR 
AN EXCLUSIVE PRESENTATION
Doors at 6:30 
Shows 6:50 and 9:05
A fAMOUS PIAURS IHtAIRt
U.S. Dollars 
Received At Par
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF GIENMORE
BY-LAW  NO. 2 5 6
A BY-LAW TO AUTHORIZE i'H E  SUBMISSION OF THE QUESTION OF 
I  HE UNITING OF THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF GLENMOHE 
AND THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA.
WHEREAS Subsection (2) of Section 25 of thc Municipal. Act, being Chapter 42 of the Statues 
of British Columbia for 1957, as amended, provides that a Council shall not pass a resolution 
pursuant to Subsection (1) of Section 25 of the said Municipal Act, unless the question of thc 
uniting of such two or more adjoining municipalities has first been submitted to and re­
ceived the assent of the owncr-clcctors of thc municipalities, in conformity with thc provisions 
of thc said Municipal Act.
NOW THEREFORE the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the Di.strict of Glcnmorc, 
in oiTcn meeting assembled, enacts ns follows:
(1) Ihn t thc question of thc uniting of Thc Corporation of tho District of Glcnmorc and 
Thc Corixiratlon of thc City of Kelowna be submitted to the owncr-clcctors of The 
Corporation of the District of Glcnmorc, in accordance with thc provisions of thc 
Municipal^ Acl,
(2) Tlic said question shall be .submitted to the said owncr-clcctors on a ballot printed 
in thc following form:
Gloria Doran. Dale Mnrandn 
and Douglas Schram: grade 11. 
Janet McKenzie. Lynn Edward.s, 
Elizabeth Werts. Peter Webster, 
Vivian Johnson, Joan Bnrrc, 
Janice Walker, Bruce Murdoch 
find Ralph Currie; grade 10. Leo­
nard Campbell, Elaine Broten, 
Richard Anderton, Janet Reld.|‘»" 
Ester Enns, Wayne Marsdenl.G'O
Tlie United States dollar isj 
being accepted at par by practi­
cally nil merchants and hotels in 
Kelowna and di.strict. L
Spokesmen (or two local ho-;| 
tels confirmed today they had: 
adopted this policy nlxiut 10 days 
ago when thc premium on the; 
^Canadian dollar dropped below' 
Gregory, the two-per cent mark. ;
n ie  discount free acceptance 
l.s not confined to hotel service, 
but applies to the entire opera-1 
tlons, including entering depart-; 
ments, beer parlor.s and cock-!l 
tall bars.
An officer of thc Kelowna Re-- 
Merchants Association told 
Dailv Courier members of
mO  
t o  
0  c sVO
O'
OF GLENMORE
Voting on thc Question:—




CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
GLENMORE AND THE CORPORATION OF’
I HE CITY OF KELOWNA? ”
> -
CO
Uf you ASSENT, mark an "X” in the square oppo.iilc 
tlic word "YES.")
(If you DISSENT, mark an "X" in the square oppo.-iltc
N O







IlnllHl li'ts li.-SOc'iatlon lUUi "loilg igllOl-
" Honorable mention in tlni.s sce-'j‘<>̂  the practice of discounting
K S ' ‘' S . ? « r  ‘S : ;: ;!  £  S ’ . . . . . . .....Kb.
PhylllH ..enrun. 'ai.iu' Pur.li.w, whs i.i.t wftrll.-
Suma Ternl. Florence Nishl. 
Pcnn,v Shaw, Saudrn Williams 
and Chrla Ncumeycr.
Dorthy Biedln In grade 12. and
Willie. "The few cents thus gain­
ed is no compensation for the Ir- 
rltattim caused to tlie customer’’  ̂
he iKilnted oilt "and this is tbur-
'Beverley Bumphrey In grade 1 1 . .  . , n........
took the commercial awards,
Here honorable mention went (o 
Arlene Imgan. Jennie Bulach'‘'‘‘•'t
Major club awards. M.ii.v
Skublak. Sharon Moir, D o u g - * ‘*‘'‘*y d .‘"V
las Schiaiii, Jel i y Seheltgcu,"'"‘''d '•>"*« f’**' Ihe eil> .s lom- 
Lviui iMlivardb, Pam Firtuu. l.a- n'vrce wtien circuni.-.l(im:e.s p< - 
V e r n e  Macdonnell, n ichiiid '""‘ted U.S curiency to be uiii- 
lledge?. Boll Retd, John Sengcr 
Keith Duffy. Bob Duffy .'itid 
Hflga Uee.*(.
Minor club nward.s; Linda
Krebs. B*ib Bnnis Je.innette 
l.uktiowsky. Joan lawln, Wavne 
Mar.HdMi, Ardeiu- Nlckli'ii. Mar- 
; I la . Mei V> n. Dii.ue St>>l/, Dout;
HlcCall. Archtc Retd, Jim M«c-
versally neeepted at iinr,
MORE TRAin: I.ICENCI'A
llie  city has l»«ii(cd 784 trade'  
licences to dale this year—an in- 
crease of 17 over tlie s.ime (lerliKl 
of 19.VJ
'nio iiuii-a e icpi< lilt'. M.8t lii 
flddtttonal revenue lor 1860. .
(3* rtils by-law may be elted as the "CJI.ENMORE-KELOWNA UNITING BY-LAW, U 
Head a fir.sl lime iiy tlie Municipal Council llie (iUi day of June, i960.
Read a sccomi lime by tlie Municipal Council thc Gtli day of June. 19(Mi,
Read a Uiird lime by the Munieliflil Council tlic 61h day of June, 1960.
Recoiisiden d, finally lui.ssed and adoptrti by llie Munlelpal Council of 'llie Corporation 
of the Di.strict of Glcnmorc, the 8lh day of June, 1960.
"P. R. MOUBRAY” ”J- »• HAYF„S”
Reeve Clerk
TAKE NOTICE tliiil the uliove Is ti true co[)y of tlie by-law nutliorizing (he Milimlsslon of 
tlie question tlieielii ;,et foilli, for tho ii.sscnt of tlie owner-eleetoni of llie Munlcliiiility and 
niMUi whicli question tlie voUv of Ihe owncr-elector!i of the Miinieiii;ilR,v will be taken at tlie 
(ih iiiiioiv Eli'iiemtiny Sduml, (Jlcuiiiore, U.C., on Wcdne.sday the twenly-si'cond day of June. 
1960, lieiweeu tlu' limu s of eight o’clock iii th « (oicnoon, and eight o’clock in tlie aftcnuK.ii; 
AND fui lliei take notice that an advanced poll will be held at the Municipal Office, of 'Die 
ConM.raUi.il of thc District of Glcnmorc. on Wednesday tlie (iften'th <lay of June, 1060; Tliiiis. 
flay the sulecnth day of June, R)60; Friday tlie seventeenth day of .lune. 1000; Salunhiy the 
eiglileeiitli (lav of .lime, 1060; Monday Ihe twentieth day of Juiir, 1060; and 'BiCMlay the 
twenli-fir.-t day of June, 1060, between tlie heurs of nine o'clock in the forenoon, and five 
(I’eloek in tlie afteinooii, and that JAMES H. HAYES, lui» been appointed Returning offlcei 
for the lAirimse of laklng ami recording Uic vrte of the clcctorti.
Dated at Glemnore. B.C.. this Olh day of June, 1060,
"J. II. IIA Y IS”
MU.MCIPAL CLERK
m o r e
TH AI S  W H Y  I T S  C A N A D A 'S  l i lvSTSKI.I .I .NC ItKKK!
■ *M o?’c J l a v o a r ,  
m o r e  l i f e ,
m o r e  s a t i s f a c t i o n !  ^  - m a b e l  b l a c k l a b e w
7
ihiirdfcilucfiicnt li not publdkcd 01 di;pU/cd 0/ tnr Liquoi Contiol Bond 010 / Hit GofOinmciit ot OiitiiO Columbii.
The Daily Courier
Ui^lcdL * n  l l i if t t  hKk.mwB. » -C
T in jR S P A Y . i v m  % m »
P e n s i o n e r s  M a y  N o w  L i v e  
O u t s i d e  C a n a d a  P e r m a n e n t l y
IN ONE YEAR
D o c t o r  I n  
P e r f o r m s
R e m o t e  v i l l a g e  
7 4 2  O p e r a t i o n s
BYGONE DAYS
H Y E A U A O O  I JtTEA M A C H I
IW M ,  1 *M  ! J « IM , I t M
Aitliur Jackson ot KeUnma was; RutUod notes: !%« DsUs'ti'Uklid 
named district govarnor of Kins-. j ,  hlijlana that has U«n at
men auba at the district ««»• , , .  i*f| Uotkday torventioa h M  at Nanaimo, w h U * '^  airport left Mooaay » r
Carl Stevenson was elecUkI di*>]the nw th aittar sp«adinf a  busy
trtet stcrelanr.
Few politicians in Ottawa‘ or anywhere 
else are brave enough to shoot down Santa 
Claus—£m: even to query hb  crcdcntbls. Ac- 
cordin^y there was no reason to be surprised 
this week when the House of Commons ap­
proved the old age pensions changes placed 
before it by Health Minister Monidth.
Ttie most important of these changes per­
mits a person who has lived in Canada for 25 
years or more between lltc ages of 21 and 
70 to leave the country without losing his 
pension. Thus the majority of Canada's 
880.000 old age pensioners are now free, if 
they wbh, to transfer themselves to Florida 
or Arizona, California, Italy or Mexico. 
Tlicir $55-a-month pension cheques will be 
forwarded to them for the rest of tlicir lives.
Heretofore the pcrmissablc period of ab­
sence from Canada— while still receiving the 
old age pension—has been six months in any 
one year. This is completely abolished in 
the case of pensioners who have lived in 
Canada for 25 years; but remains effective 
for those who have lived in Canada for less 
than 25 yean. Mr. Montciili gave this cx-
JO« D C rt'lS  Ito patleau tn oae of the ints- keep its v*«eb seaworthy, a ....
Casadlaa Ptww « a lf  WrHer lioo s two tlnile-cn*ii» Beaver farm, greeahous* ^
! aircraft- bealiiig system for its 12 build- commetaled tor their smartiMM
ST. ANTHONY. NfM. (C P .- ;* ‘̂ " a I t ____  ^ tmcl#ncy by M a jo r^ n tra l
■Tm interested ooiy to curing Dr, ^  R. F. L. Keller. CBE, Hodonry
(people.’* said the handsome, boy.'follows In toe d e d ic a ^  SP‘*̂** FRISSII FKLIT i^C, during tlte annual InsprttkMi
isb-looking doctor. purebred Hot-1 at the City Park. The p a ra ^
As a specialist la chest su r-b f*  Sir VVilfi^ •'**“ * supply 200,000 pouekU of aras In charge of Cadet Captain
rfcry and superintendent of tbe’.ftAmded t^m issiem  W years ago milk annually. The 150!Basil Colleti,
p b .u ^ u „  (or d(.aio .inouns b c .« « o  ( v r o ^ r j r .u  »  « * » * » >
gjroupti: saity to pursue his Interest. |service aixi now is chalnnan oZ ^0x^0 eggs d a i l y J f l U e a  llw
“ While the right of a retired person toj Last j^ar he performed T12;the board of governors. | xq an area where it U winter Q, A. Barrat has been named
f  trrv hit old acc oension with him wherever‘operations, many’ of them deU- “ I don’t think there’s any Iso-'about nine months a year, the chairman of the B.C. Fnilt 
L  *hn,il,t C  recoenized in principle cate chest and heart surgery, lated area In the world which;greenhouse raises cabbages. let-|Board. W. E. Haskins, former
he goes should be rccognucu in pnnup  c ^  graduate of Montreal’s Me-has the access to medical serv- tuce and tomatoes and is the; chairman, and P. E. French wew
and enshrined m the taw, it snouiu ai Dr. T h o m a s  ices these people have," says;only source of fresh fruit, selling gUo re-elected to the board,
same time be coupled wiUi the principle that., came to toe mission hcadquar-Dr. Thomas, referring to theleo.OOO cabbage plants a year to 
to uualifv for such a lifclimc benefit, an indi-iters in this wilderness settle- four hosoltals. nine nursing sta-jthe |)eople toe mbslon serves.
,:.t...,i hive contributed over a sub-|ment of northern Newfoundland tlons. c h i l d r ^ s n ’s home, two Dr. Thomas, besides his hos-udual should have contriDulca over a suo ^  ;boarding schools and hospital I pltal, duties and weekly visits to
stantial period of >cars to Uic development ■ > vessels operated by the mission. I nursing stations, is to charge of
of this nation.” KAMP.kNT j this operation.
Mr !Vtnntf-iih\ nrcmisc seems to be that Api>alled at the widespread in-WI.NNING BATTLE , Mr. M onteitos premise s e c ^  of tuberculosis among' Nutritional d I s e a __________  __________________
the pension is paid because OI a pc *jthe li.OOO people served by the great killers to this area, are a working for rela-Utemat weight dT gl*ry.-4I Car-
‘■gencral contribution to the dcvclopmcni or ndsslon along 2.000 miles of bar>jthlng of the past. The lnfant imr-.jjypjy p^y although, with hisjiathlans 4tlT.
wsMk taldiii paMCogcrii tbr a
short ov«r Ketowaa and ta* 
vlruha i t  H  pev h«*d.
«  FEABS AGO 
3wm, i m
Mm . Wcksoo. who had been 
SMwdtag •  viltt wito her daugh­
ter. Mm . W. J . Komt, left yes­
terday on her return to her home 
to Ktogsteit, ( ^ i
MTEAK8 AGO 
, Jtete, IM*
The Kelowaa m w in g  Q>.. t ^ .  
commenced another bMw yester­
day.
BIBLE BRIEF
___ ^______  Fer eor Ught atfUethm. whieh
With his wife and three school-ila but tor a u e n e n t. wertielh tor
a far more exceeding andonceijigg children, he Is satisfied to!us
this nation.” How, one wonders, is such a 
contribution measured’? Mr. Montciili ap­
parently feels the basic factor is time.
ren Labrador and Newfoundland tality rate Is down sharply. The
coast, be decided to become a present ho.sultal, a stone's throw 
specialist to chest surgery. I from the first Grenfell hospital 
. . . Today, with the help of mod- erected to 1807. has a neurosur-
But is it not possible that an immigrant drugs, TB is no longer toe gery wing established to 1946, a
-irrivinc at sav UlC age of 50 migllt in the scourge of this remote area. But 55-bed chest unit, and plans to
Dr. ’Diomas is as busy as ever; acquire an iron lung, 
curing people, often working 18 Operating on an annual $70^ 
hours a day, performing opera- 000 budget with money provided
tfons in the 180 - bed hospitrl by contributors to the Grenfell
hero when not taking his skills Association and by the New­
foundland government, the mis-
ngxt 20 years contribute more to Canada’s 
development than a person who has lived 
here all his life? But the immigrant cannot 
take his S55-a-nionlh pension out of the 
country with him; the native-born Canadian 
can.
W h a t  I s  L e g i o n  s  F u t u r e ?
What does a veterans' organization do 
when there are no more wars? Can U make a 
valid contribution to society or docs it bc- 
come a  twilight club where members sit in 
le n ^ e n in g  shadows, contemplate the lost, 
days of youth and, perhaps, add a few more 
white Ucs to their talcs of battle?
On May 29th at Windsor the 18th biennial 
convention of the Canadian Legion comes up 
with the answers. And from the present day 
record of Canada’s largest veterans’ organiz­
ation, the big answer apparently is that an 
organization, like a veteran, can rehabilitate 
itself. It can adjust to peace and develop on 
its own peacetime initiative.
Among the contributions which the 242,- 
000-mcmbcr Legion is now making is the $3 
million it has invested in low-cost housing 
for elderly Canadians. These units—some 
bungalows, some apartments—are located in 
some 12 centres across Canada and have 
been built by Le^on branches or provincial 
commands.
, The Lemon’s service bureau provides in­
dividual assistance to any veteran, dependent, 
widow or orphan. Anybody with a problem 
concerning veterans’ legislation or benefits 
can go to the Le^on for free advice or as­
sistance. If necessary, the Legion will make 
personal representations on an applicant’s 
Mhalf to government officials in Ottawa.
Although 15 years have elapsed since the 
last war, and although over 19,000 cases 
were successfully handled since then, the 
volume of new service cases now being re­
ceived is up 25 per cent.
During the past three years, the Legion 
has contributed $60,000 to the development 
of track and field athletes. Each-summer, it 
has brought about 150 athletps and coaches 
to Toronto for a training session under the 
world’s best coaches. Among the top names 




Dear Sir: We were surprised to
sion has other smaller hospitals 
at Cartwright and North West 
River to Labrador and at Har­
rington on the Quebec side of the 
Labrador border.
Establishment of two more 
nursing stations is planned. Air-
training, he could undoubtedly 
command big fees elsewhere.
A native of Montreal, he stud­
ied neurosurgery u n d e r  toe 
famed Dr. Wilder Penfield, has 
a fellowship from the American 
College of Surgeons, a teaching 
fellowship to surgical pathology 
at McGill and is certlfi^  by toe 
Royal College of Surgeons of 
Canada as a specialist to thora­
cic surgery'.
Some trials are forced upon 
us, some we make for ourselves. 
Some are real. Some are imagin­
ary. But we can make them 
proof of God’s love. _______
Iron ’ore deposits to eastern 
France and bauxite deposits to 
the central region are among the 
TOtld’s largest.
JABBER CHAT
CALGARY (CP) — The Cal­
gary public school board was dis­
cussing the report of the Cameron 
royal commission ou education 
when a councillor asked what 
sort of things would a barber be 
required to learn? He provided 
the answer himself: ’’ConveMa- 
tional English, for one thing."
Your house deeds, securities, 
tosutance . . .  Jewels, a r t  safe 
from theft . . . loss . , • fire 
to an inexpensive Deposit 




1807 ELLIS ST. S
"At Wednesday’s meeting of the 
committee a motion by Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson was carried, 
calling for a re-canvass of the 
Woodlawn district and the Cam­
eron area V> the KLO Road east
dents who have always supposed 
that they resided in the South 
Pandosy district to the Electoral 
District of Benvoulto. We have 
voted consistently against being 
included in the City of Kelowna 
and have added our names to a 
petition asking that we be sep- 
t'l'* district of Wood-
Starapfl, the man who coached Roger Ban­
nister to the first four-minute mile. Don Can- 
ham of Michigan University and Dave Ran­
kin of Perdue have also instructed at the 
Legion clinic.
Although the full results of the track and 
field program will not be seen for some years,
27 of 30 track and field athletes representing 
Canada at last year’s Pan American games j of Richter Stireet, 
were graduates of the coaching clinic.
The Legion recently introduced a compre­
hensive fitness program known as “Opera­
tion Star-Shooter.” Designed for boys and 
girls from nine years old and up, it provides 
physical fitness testing; exercises and sports 
skills tests. The program is not yet in opera­
tion in all parts of Canada, but the initial 
reaction on the part of teachers, physical 
educationalists and doctors has been highly 
' favorable.
While keenly interested in the physical 
welfare of youngsters, the Legion also stress­
es the intellectual development. Each year it 
contributes over $65,000 in scholarships and 
bursaries.
Concentrating on character-building activi­
ties, the Legion has some 8,000 scouts and 
cubs under its sponsorship. Tlje number of 
boys playing team sports under; Legion guid­
ance is estimated at 100,000.
' There has been a tremendous increase in 
Legion community programs within recent 
years. In centre after centre, the organiza­
tion which once waS regarded as an old 
soldier’s club has become the hub of‘com­
munity activity, a place where the old, the 
young and the in-between find something of 
interest.
Instead of retreating into the twilight, the 
veterans in the Canadian Legion have come 
out "into the sunlight of their communities.
And In so doing, they have made their or­
ganization bigger and more vital than ever.
■— P e m b r o k e  O b s e r v e r .
reaa me cnucisms m your eui- r,rr,vlrtP fa<;t flvinctorial of Saturday June 4. comtog Wes . RWer provide fast Rytogd to  riti i  to  di l?™^ torial of Saturc
on top of the imorinauon u_, .nuAcl the lives!tained to your issue of Thursday, l^homas says has saved the lives ^
June 2. Ttiis information to quoteloMhou^nds^.
ply the c o a s t  with doctors, 
nurses and medicine. j
DENTAL LAB j
The orphanage here will look 
after ' an entire fagiily without 
‘chafte in toe event one of the
This proposed area, that, is the ^geds hospital care,
extension of the Cameron »uto^ its own labor-
division, wiU include rural resi- turning out some 200 den­
tures a year. In fact, says Dr. 
Pat Travers, a dentist who came 
here from Scotland, it’s possible 
to get a tooth pulled, filled or 
replaced faster here than to 
most cities. !
Transportation is a m a j o r  
problem. Recently Dr. H u g h  
Bower travelled 150 miles by|lawn. This petUion has been sign-, ^ g^gry Labrador
jd b" over 110 resident landown- . and hamlet from
TH E  V IC T O R IA  M E R R Y -G O -R O U N D
By JAMES K, NESBITT .power to Mr. Bennett.’’’ 
VICTORIA—From time to time! That’s a very good letter, siz
this column has said Premier 
Bennett’s $50 a year rebate on 
l omc taxes merely adds up to 
the government taking money 
out of one pocket of a taxpayer, 
and putting it back, with a great 
flourish of loud trumpeting, into 
another pocket.
The rent-payers, of course, 
don’t get in on this manoeuvre; 
they are forced to subsidize the 
home-owners, even though rent 
goes to pay taxes and upkeep of 
someone elsc’s property.
Anj-wny, It’s a pretty smart 
trick, and certalnyl catches votes, 
and It may catch on to many 
parts of this continent. In Nova 
Scotia, the Liberals, de.spcrate 
for votes, say they’ll do this If 
elected the government, though, 
nnturnllj'. they don't admit they 
stole toe Idea from British Col 
umbla’s Bennett. Several staUvs 
In the U.S. ore also toying with 
the Idea. This pleases our pre­
mier. who feels it means Social 
Credit financial policy la taking 
hold In distant places.
The home-owner’s grant may 
not be terribly economic, and it 
may be fooling the people, but 
Ihe average person, being lui- 
man, likes the idea of something 
for nothing, espcclolly from the 
government, and the home-owner 
grant certainly docs appear to be 
something for nothing -  Social 
Credit plc*in-the-aky .a rainbow 
you can actually (eel.
Comc.s n letter to this column 
setting out the way the averngc 
per.son foel.i about this: "You 
refer to sold grant as a brltie to 
ihe voters with their own money 
Granted, this may l>e true, but 
of this I am sure—having owned 
and paid taxes on my own home 
for the last 25 years, n\y taxes 
have increased stciulily from 
year to year, even Indore said 
limms was Krante<l, and although 
I might l»  <««’! enough to l>ellevp 
that Mr! Bennett Is giving me 
(tomethlng for nothing. I errtuin 
|v am not LwUsh enough to be 
ijeve that my taxes would not 
have risen had the grant not been 
given ns. Even at that, the city 
lu(hi done Its Isssl to take It from 
(Si. ,\U taxes are more or less a 
m :;ilnf{ of fliitmces. Rut If the 
(.'ledit governmenf. like a 
I n ’.or adoduldcring a ding, hast 
■ ■ode It -cent less painful, whv' 
i.al them cH,'dit for it',' Mmo
ing up the situation in a well- 
thought-out way — likening the 
Premier unto a doctor ndniinis- ing the five-mile-an-hour speed
FAST SCULLERS
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Yachts­
men weren’t impressed by ' the 
sixicd that University of British 
Columbia oarsmen are showing 
in practice runs for the Olympic 
trials. They complained to police 
that the UBC crew was exceed
ter ing a drug. The Preinier, of, limit in Coal Harbor and their 
course, won't like the compari-.wash was d a m a g i n g  moored 
son—but there it Is, 'boats.
ers of the South Pandosy district 
and was sent to the deputy min­
ister of municipal affairs. We 
have requested that the South 
Pandosy district be bounded on 
the north by. the present city 
boundary line of West and Ray- 
mer Avenues and extending east 
to the , Guisichan. District. This 
wduld include the Gordon Road.
V?e have no quarrel with the 
City of Kelowna or the Boundary 
Extension Committee, but as 
rural residents on fixed incomes 
we request that we remain in 
the district known as South 
Pandosy. We reside to this dis­
trict." In the future should public 
utilities be available we will not 
hesitate to assume oyr respon- 
ribilities. But, in all fairness, we 
cannot meet the cost of paying 
Increased taxes in advance for 
an indefinite number of years to 
provide sewer and water in the 
distant future to these residences 
at the extreme south end of Rich­
ter Street.
In closing, may we ask why 
and by whose voice the Cameron 
property has suddenly been ex­
tended to the KLO Rokd. In so 
far as we know the south boun­
dary of the Cameron property is 
a considerable distance north of 
the KLO.
Resnectfully submitted 
T. E. Reed, 3019 Richter 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Cybak, 3045 
Richter
S. A. McKenzie, 3009 Richter 
.1, E. Hudson, 3041 Richter 
Mr, and Mrs. Olo Carlson,
3029 Richter.
home, shack and hamlet from i 
Cartwright to Battle Harbor.
The mission also operates its 
own supply store, carpentry and 
machine s h o p s ,  shipyards toj
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
BY-LAW  NO. 2168
A By-Law to authorize the submission of the question of extending the area of The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna to the ownor-electors of the said Municipality.
WHEREAS there are no residents of the area sought to be Included in The Corporation 
of the City of Kelowna which said area is hereinafter described;
AND WHEREAS subsection (21 of section 21 of the ’’Municipal Act” betog C h a p te r^  
of the Statutes of British Ckrlumbia for 1957, as, amended, provides, arwngst other ^ n g s . mat 
the Council of a municipality shaU, before petitioning the ^eutenanbOoveriior t o ^ u n ^  
supplementary Letters Patent extending the area
of extending the area of the municipality to and receive the wsent of the
the municipality thereto in conformity with thj provisions of Division (2) of Part V of toe
said “Municipal Act” ; ' . x,. .-.j. » «■ i ‘
NOW THEREFORE the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna, in
open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:
1. There shall be submitted to the owner-electors of Tbe Corporation
in accordance with the provisions of Division (2) of Port V, of the said Munlcii^l Act . 
being Chapter 42 of the Statutes of British Columbia for 1957, '
extending the area of The Corporation of the, City of Kelowna to
Unorganized Territory commonly known as Knox Mountain and morefully described
as follows: . . , .u— *
COMMENCING at a point on the westerly limit of ̂ Richter Street ^ n g  
corner of Block 53, as shown on Plan deposited to the Land Registry 
British Columbia and numbered 202; thence soutoerly along said wwterly limit to the 
of intersection thereof with the production westerly of the
shown on said Plan 202; thence easterly to and along said northerly boundary of Block ^
the northerly boupdar>' of Block 46. as shown on said Plan 202. to the
Block 46; thence southerly following the easterly boundary of said ^
corner thereof; thence easterly across Ethel Street, as same is shown on Plan deposited n
the aforesaid Land Registry Office and numbered 362, to the n o rth w ^  ndn^^of sato°mock 
as shown on said Plan 202, and continuing easterly along the northerly l^undary of said Block 
42 to the northeast corner thereof; thence southerly along the
to the southeast corner thereof: thence easterly along tiie northerly iwundary of Block 
shown on said Plan 202 to the northeast corner thereof; thence southerly f o l ^  
erly boundary of said Block 40 to the southeast corner thereof; thence easterly following toe 
northerly portion of the southerly boundary of Sub. Lot W at this point, as showq on i^id 
Plan 362 to the centre-line of the sixty-six foot road at this point; thence 
erly following the boundary of The Corporation of the District of Glenmore to ^® 
west corner of Lot 19. Plan 362; thence northerly along toe ®®sterly boundary of B. M27^ 
Lots 11 and 12, Plan 362 to the centre post of Section 31. Township 26, Osoyoos Division Yale 
District; thence contlmiin*? northerly nlon<? the easterly boundary of
Section 31, Township 26 of the said District ta the northeast corner of the Northwest quarter, 
of Section 31, Townshio 26 of the said District; thence continuing northerly along the ^steyly 










See the new GRINDLEY|
"Petalware” 
Dinnerware Sets
to choice of pattern and 
colors, Avnilnble in 20, 32, 53|
FROM
u p
Fractional Southwest quarter of Section 6. Township 23 of tne saia iJisiricv xo vna. ^  
on the said prolongation which intersects the 1120-foot contour line as established by the 
Geodetic Survev of Canada in 1927. adjacent to the easterly shore of Okanagan Lake, Whence 
proceeding northwesterly for a distance of six hpndred (600) feet measured from and per­
pendicularly to the said contour line; thence in a
contour line and at said perpendicular distance of six hundred (600) feet therefrom to >"®®* *! 
line which is established by proceeding along the northerly prolongation 
boundary of the Fractional Northwest quarter of toe Northwest quarter of Section 31, Towm 
ship 26 of the said District to that point on the said prolongation which Intersects toe said 
contour line and thence proceeding northwesterly for a d stance of 
measured from and perpendicularly to the said contour line; thence In a 
direction along the said established line to the point of intersection with the said contour 
lino; thence southerly along the northerly prolongation and along the westerly boundary of 
the Fractional Northwe.st quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Section 31. 'Township 26 of 
the said District crossing Poplar Point Drive and continuing along said westerly boundary 
to the southwest corner of the Fractional Northwest quarter of the Northwest quarter of 
Section 31. Township,26 of the said District; tliance southerly along the westerly boundary ol 
the Southwest quarter of the Northwest quarter of Section 31,̂  Township 26 , of the said* 
Dl.strlct to the northwest corner of Lot 9, Plan 362; thence southerly along the westerly 
boundary of Lot 9. Plan 362 to the point of commencement.
2. The said Question shall be submitted to the said owner-electors on a ballot printed In 
the following form:
E arly  English Ivy 





The Corporation oI the City of Kelowna
Voting on the question;
“Arc you in favour of extending the area of The 
Corporation of the City of Kplowna to include 
llnit area of the Unorganized Territory commonly 
known as ‘Knox Mountain’, which said area is 
more fully defined in By-Law No, 2168 cited as 
‘Area Extension Question By-Law, 1960, No, 
2168’?”
(If you assent, mark an X in the square opposite the 
word “YES." If you dissent, mark an X In the square 
apposite the word "NO"i.
N O
Y E S
3 piece Teapot, C ream j 
and Sugar sets. Choice! 
of colors w ith gold trim .! 
Reg. 5.50 A R A l
Special ....... .....  • t a x l v l
S l i o r s  CA l'RI
rienty of Free Tarhlnx
3. 'I'lds n.v-l.aw may be cited for all purpofies us llie "Area Extension Question By-Law,
Head II first time by the Municipal Connell this Sixth day of Jtinc, J966'
' Read a second time by the Municipal Council this Sixth day of Juiie, 1980.
Read a third time by the Miinlclpnl Council this Sixth day of Juno, 1960. _
Reconsidered, finally pn.sseel and adopted by the Municipal Council of The Corporation 
of the City of Kelowna this Eighth day ol June, 1060.
• RICHARD FRANCIS PARKINSON. JAMES HipSON.
Mayor. <-*‘y Clerk.
Take notice that the almvo is a true copy of tho by-law nutoorl/tog the submlHalon of 
the question therein set forth for the assent of tho ownor-olectors
upon which nnestlon Ihe vole of the owner-electors of the munlclr/allty will be lakw  at the 
Kelowna War Memorial Arena Centennial Hall, 1424 Ellis Street, Kelowna, Cojmnblo
on Wednesday the Twenty-second day of Juno, 1060, irctwccn tlio liours of eight o clock in 
the foreiuK/n and olglR o’clock in tlu’ ufterntxm; AND further take notice H at «n «dy«nccd 
rioll will he held at the Kelowna City Hall, 14'35 Water Street, Kolownn, Butlsh Cohnnbln 
between thi' hours of nine o'clock in tlie forenoon and five o’clock in Ihe, afternoon (in Wed­
nesday the Fifteenth day of June, 1060; on Thursday tlie Sixteenth (toy of Jnne, IMO; on 
Frldnvtho S('vcntccntli (toy of June, 1060: on Saturday the Eighteenth day of Jum'. 1000; on 
Mondiiy tlio Twentieth dav of June. 1960; and on Tuesday tho Tw'enty-flrsl day of June, IIMW 
and that Douglas Bruce lleilMUt has been apiwdnted Returning Officer for tho puriK ŝc pi 
taking and recording the vole of the electors, ■
Dated at Kelowna. Biitlsh Columbia, this Ninth dtiy of June, I960.
JAMI'.S HUDSON,
Municipal Clerk.
Monireai Msn C :::  In lo r  
Gardening in A Big Way
MONTHEAL <CP' — At- -My t»ct project every ytjiir Is 
ReM is » secoud-rjeneralion gar- Montreal West statkja.’* be says, 
dener who works oo a grand “More than t,008 plants go into 
setk . libfi garden wUeb I personally
I From hii grcc«»hrose In Mont- suDervlsc." 
real, he dir-clr the irlanttn^l and lie 
design ol IS flower gardens w» to 
•Canadian PadJlc Tlailway p rr^  (mto,
W^tmount and 1Vols*Rlvleres.
K m w fK A  PAiLT c o p i i i a i ,  f w m a ..  ju n b  t .  i i n  r a o E  i
Powerful Ont. SPCA Speaks 
Out For Those W ho Cannot
p r isc. toy Wlii
H also oays personal a t to ^ m  air 
such statkns as Lanirm. Tt»- « stick, 
t . Vaudreuil-DcMrton. Montreal . .
Book On Eskimos 
Seen "Harrowing
TORONTO I CP' ~  A teen-age General M a n a g e r  Robert, The saxkty enjoys lowers ai>.' 
bo ki ls a cat by tossing It Into klrienil b e c a m e  taiterested in pioachln| tlwwe of a police twee.,
and then beaUm it wllbSPC^ a w l  wbile serving with In OntaiU* and British Colnrabia.,
the RCMP. He was called to in- SPCA oWcjcrs handle tasks us*
A iQ.,in<r cumuanv "writes tf«itl<«te * shipment of horses ually carried out by police in
o i r  t t a f f i  C Z T 7 *  £  *« Northern other provtows.
preciated a ^  leaves them la contpkltrts lodgw.
snow’-cov'ered fields to freeae or evktonee of cruelty I saw with the society come from locals ^ ^ w e d  ncios to ireeae or ^  attention to W c o  farces who prefer experts
i 1 j  .. . «  . „|the Importance of the SPCA’s; to handle the cases. However,
j Aged hors« are left standmg'^^jj.^ Shortly afterwards he ap-'few complaints result lii court ac* 
in su^corched piled tor wwk with the society.Ition. The otkndlng party often
erty in three provinces.
Last nMjnth the seasuo’s first 
jatch of plants were shipped to j 
southwestern Ontario in sueeial 
crates constructed by Mr. Atfield, 
wbo combines his talent for grow-
ng flowers with a bent for car* ..u . * »u
pentry. Planting Is orocecdlng LONDON <CP»*-A British critic water until they • oufing tj,e lagt years an isn’t aware of the cruelty of his
steai^y eastward with the last says that a recent book about Ca* *” ^ ' iivesUgation td methods used by!actions aiwi in nianj Instances
shipment going to New Brum* nadian Eskimos is “one of the! These arc but a few examples 'iV>ronto‘s municipal abattoir Icdireadlly agrees to comply with 
wick in the middle of June. imost harrowing stories I have of the torture animals are sub-1, establishment of a commlttoe the impeefor’s sufgesUons.
Mr. Alfiekl. who has been read for a long time." Jccled to by thoughtless or cruel m d the eventual enactment ofj Last ycfr the socloly took ai
growing flowers for 20 years and; writln* In The Guardian a »3W federal WglslaUtm to ensure,cases to court and has •  record
lias worked for the CPR for 12. M a n c h ^ r  newspaper reviewer Ontario Society for humane slaughter. • tof ctmvicUons In about M per
operates from a greenhouse »it*ipgtgf Worsley refers to the "ne*)^® Prevention of Curclty to Ani- No ktnger will cattle be stunned|Ccnl of cases, 
uated in the heart of the M o n t r e a l m i s u n d e r s t a n d i n g  bureau* *"*^’ by slrtlge hammers. The crudcvi Although it r e c e i v e s  some
passenger yards. jeracy and sheer callousness” ex-!*, viiiAVfi o iA  **® ‘ oW method has given wayimoney In grants from the prov-
- -  - - * '_**"*®  P ~ v ,_ . ,  . . t >  a p a i n l e s s  stunning gun.ilnc« and tocal governments, it
wlU soon dls- depeitos mostly on private donu* 
In IMS by Sir Oaniel Wilson tor ^,nh use of carbon tU-tlons which make up about 119.-
the iroteetton of helpless ani- painlessly. 1900 of it.s annual 130,000 budget
mats from the cruelty of man, 
and men themselves from the 
brutalizing effects which such 
cruelty begets.”
Today the society's alms re-
22 VARIETIES ’posed in The Desperate People, a
Dlls spring he had 54.443 Plants
of 22 varieties being prepared for ®’*®'*̂ ** Eskl-
N ^rB ^nfw S ^*"*”’ ““ * | '^ F o r ® S u ''i ^ c u lh r  tiny Ca-
The greenhouse accommodates
up to 10,000 plants at a time. The’ ahnm\ ^wor l drest are in cold-frames s t e e l * f e e l i n g  about a world mw...*... w «■*...« -■..
frames and hot-beds where thcyi^f* *i*K, a * * ' ®  s*™® altl»oP«h the
undergo the transition from artl- ***
flcial summer to natural w e a t h e r ! e h » n « e d  -  “We speak for those
conditions.
“My plants range from asters 
through the alphabet to zinnias,” 
Mr. Atfield says, '"niey are all 
annuals.”
His year actually begins in 
Sept?mber when the first seeds 
and slips for ne:;t year's gardens




CHATHAM. Ont. (CP) — A 
$500,000 ferry built at Erieau near 
here has completed her first trial
_____ run. The vessel, with a capacity
arc started. In the fall bulbs fori of 300 passengers ^ d  13 cars^ 
spring flowers are planted In the will run between Pclee
gardens. In the spring they arc 
dug up. Throughout the winter he 
prepares other flowers for plant­
ing early in the summer.
During July and August, when 
most gardeners are busy, his 
plants are out and the gardens 
are on display. It is then that he 
builds his shipping crates and
and the mainland.
ATTACK BCDWORM
ST. THOMAS, Ont (CP)—Five 
airplanes left here for Frederic-
who c a n n o t  speak for them 
selves.”
The society Is the parent bod; 
of 32 local humane societies and 
SPCAs in the province and Is 
prosecutor of all cases of cruelty 
of nrovlncial scope.
With permanent headquarters 
jin Toronto, it has a staff of two 
Island fulltime and lA part - time in­
spectors as well as a general 
manager and secretary.
to Canadian forests. They will be 
among a fleet of about 45 planes 
seeding flats from scrap lumber.'in the spraying campaign.
REFUSE SOVIET CRUDE 
, HAVANA (AP)-Thrce nctrol- 
ton to join the attack against theieum companies notified the Cu- 
sprucc budworm, in^ct menace ijan government Tuesday they
Thomas EUcrbusch, 16, cries 
On his mother’s shoulder on his 
arrival a t Malton airport, Tor­
onto, from Estonia. He had not
TEARFUL REUNION
seen his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Siegbert EUcrbusch, since he 
was a baby. The boy was 
granted an exit visa after bis
parents wrote a letter to Prem­
ier Khrushchev when he visit­
ed Washington last faU.
(CP Wirephoto)
Young Lawbreakers Taught 
Trades By Salvation Army
TORONTO (CP) — The Salva- where the youths can learn a use- 
Uon Army here is working on an ful occupation under close super- 
experiment in occupational ther- vision without subjecting them to 
apy to change young lawbreakers the mixed effects of prison life, 
into useful members of the com-: Founded in 1959, it was home 
munity. for 88 yduths during its first
On a 35 - acre property at the .year. Of these 68 came from 
old Concord jail farm in north- magistrates’ courts and 20 were 
west Toronto, wayward boys be-referred f r o m  the Salvation 
tween 16 and 21 are being given Army, Children’s Aid Society and 
courses in poultry management other social agencies. Fifty-two
work for business firms in the 
area.
One such youth, belligerent and 
angry, was sent to the home by 
the courts as a “last hope.” He 
found employment with a pro­
duce company and eventually 
was made foreman, A few weeks 
ago he was discharged from the 
home. He’U make one return 
visit, however, to be married in 
the House of Concord chapel.
Japanese Customs Fade Fast 
In Coast Fishing Community
VANCOUVER (Ci*) — What'.most of them resulting from 
happens to an Oriental culture in school association, but that mar- 
a Western environment? riage of the fishermen to Occi-
For one thing, says Ronald P. I dentals was rare because they 
Dore, the language dies out. B it had few opportunities to meet 
there were other s i g n i f i c a n t  Western women, 
changes, he discovered in a study | Canadian - born Japanese had 
of the Japanese fishing commu- become more individualistic than 
nity at Steveston on the Fraser their parents and were less con-
will pot refine Soviet crude oil as 
requested by the government, in­
formed sources said. The sources 
said the companies British Shell. 
Standard Oil (New Jersey) and 
Texaco m a d e  their position 
known in letters to the Cuban 
Petroleum Institute. There was 
no immediate comment on the 
report either by the companies 
or the government.
River south of Vancouver,
Mr. l^ re , teacher of Japanese 
language and history at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia’s de­
partment of Asiatic studies, made 
the survey with a team of two 
anthropologists from Japan.
cerned with tradition.
A strong sense of responsibility 
toward parents remained but it 
was toward parents as individ­
uals and not, as in the old culture, 
to ancestors.
A decreasing number of chil-
«nd other trades 
The home for first offenders 
has no bars or locked doors. Its 
staff is headed by Senior Capt. 
A. MacCorquodale, and includes 
a dietitian, psychiatrist, work su­
pervisor, psychologist and phy­
sician.
Its aim Is to provide a place
have already left to take jobs 
The home has 1,200 laying hens 
and the boys are trained in poul­
try management, disease care, 
feeding of hens and washing, 
grading and packing eggs.
Some are learning carpentry, 
general farm work or attend a 
nearby high school. A number
SOCCER BOOST
VANCOUVER (CP) — A $100 
scholarship will be awarded this 
year to a promising junior soccer 
player by the Vancouver soccer 
association.
They comoared life at Steves- dren attended Japanese-language 
ton with life in the villages of schools and even those had Urn- 
southern Japan from which' the ited command of the language. A 
~ ■ " . . . .  large proportion of third-genera­
tion children spoke no. Japanese 
at all.
Deliquency among juveniles, 
almost unknown before the Sec-
DEMOCRAT DEFEATED
NEW YORK (CP) -  Carmine 
Desapio, Democratic party chief­
tain who is the target of reform 
forces In New York state, suf­
fered a personal defeat Tuesday 
night as the result of a primary 
election. The vote is to ]^ck Re­
publican and Democratic party 
candidates for Manhattaa’s 20to 
congressional district in advance 
of the November general elec­
tion. Desapio conceded defeat at 
the hands of insurgents led by 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt and 
former Senator Herbert H. Leh­
man.
A n d  
p a r e n t s  a r e  
a l w a y s  r i g h t  I
N I  t i c
PACIFIC MILK  
HAS FRESHER  
SWEETER FLAVO R!
Ihe o n ly  evapora ted  m i lk  processed i n  B .C , ^
Steveston J a p a n  ese originally 
came.
They discovered that the West­
ern custom of individual free 
choice of a mate had displaced
marriage by family arrange- ond World War, was appearing, 
ment; that marriage with Oc» Elders attributed this to the loos- 
cidentals had become acceptable, I ening of family discipline.
G i v e  D a d
uee
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Ihe hefore ihava lotion 
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
BY-LAW  NO. 2167
A By-Law to authmrize the submission of the question of the uniting of The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna and T he Corporation of the District of Glenmore 
to the owner-electors of The Corporation of flie City of Kelowna.
WHEREAS subsection (2) of secUon 25 of the “Municipal Act” being Chapter 42 of the 
Statutes of British (Columbia for 1957, as amended, provides that a Council shall not pass a 
resolution pursuant to subsection (1) of the said section 25 o! the said “Municipal. Acf" unless 
the question of the uniting of such two or more adjoining municipalities has first been sub­
mitted to and received the assent of the owner-electors of the municipalities in conformity with 
the provisions of Division (2) of Part V of the said "Municipal Act;”
AND WHEREAS The Corporation of the City of Kelowna and The Corporatton of the 
District of Glenmore are adjoining Municipalities;
NOW THEREFORE the Municipal CouncU of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna, in 
open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:
1. That the question of the uniting of The Corporatton of the City of Kelowna and The 
Corporation of the District of Glenmore be submitted to the owner-electors of 'The Cori^ 
oration of the City of Kelowna in accordance with the provisions of Division (2) of Part V 
of the said "Municipal Act."




The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
Voting on the question:
‘ARE YOU IN FAVOUR OF UNITING THE 
CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOW­
NA AND THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE?” .
(If you assent, mark an X in the square opposite the 
word “YES.” If you dissent, mark an X in the square 




THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
BY-LAW  NO. 2169
. A By-Law to authorize the submission of the question of extending the area of The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna to the owner-electors of the said Municipality.
WHEREAS the consent in writing of a t least three-fifths of the residents of the area 
sought to be included in The Corporatton ol the City of Kelowna who are of the full age ol 
twenty-one years and who are owners of land in the area hereinafter described has been 
obtained;
AND WHEREAS subsection (2) of section 21 of the “Municipal Act” being Chapter 42 of 
the Statutes of British Columbia for 1957, as amended, provides, amongst other things, that 
the Council of a municipality shall, before pettttoning the Lieutenant-Governor in Council for 
supplementary Letters Patent extending the area of the munlclF®lity: Submit tlie question 
of 'extending the area of the municipality to and receive the assent of the owner-electors ol 
the municipality thereto In conformity with the provisions of Division (2) of Part V of the 
said “Municipal Act” ;
NOW THEREFORE the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna, In 
open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:
1. There shall be submitted to the owner-electors of The Corporatton of the City of Kelowna 
in accordance with the provisions of Division (2) of Part V of the said "Municipal Act” being 
Chapter 42 of the Statutes of British Columbia for 1957, as amended, the question of extend­
ing the area of The Corporation of the City ol Kelowna to include that area of the Unorgan­
ized Territory commonly known as “Woodlawn" and “Cameron" and more fully described 
as follows:
Commencing at a point where the north-west corner of The Local DUstrict of Gulsachan 
joins the boundary of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna at Ethel Street; thence pro­
ceeding south along the boundary of The Local District of Gulsachan, following the said 
boundary to a point where it first meets tfte K.L.O. Road, and then continuing south to the 
centre lino of the said road; thence proceeding west along the centre line of the K.L.O. Road 
to a point wherp .this line Intersects the westerly boundary line of Richter Street jirojcclcd 
south: thence proceeding north along the sold westerly boundary line of Richter Street to the 
south-west corner of Lot 18, Plan 491; thence proceeding easterly along the boundary of The 
Corporatton of the City of Kelowna to the point of commencement.
2. The said question shall be submitted to the said owner-electors on a ballot printed In the 
following form:
I. 'Tlrla By-Law may be cited lor all purposes as the “Kclowna-Glcnmore Uniting By-Law, 
1060, No. 2167.”
Read a first lime by the Municipal Council this Sixth day of June, 1060,
Read a second time by the Mto>lc*P0i Council this Sixth day of June, 1060.
Read a third time by the Municipal Council this Sixth day of June, 1060,
Reconsidered, finally passed and adopted by the Municipal Council of 'Ilie Corporation ol 
Ihe City of Kelowna, this Eighth day of Juno, 1960.
niCIIARD FRANCIS PARKINSON, JAMES HUDSON,
Mayor. City Clerk.
Take notice that the above Is a true copy of the by-law authorizing the, submlHsion of 
the question therein set forth for the assent of owner-electors of the municipality and upon 
which question the vote of the owner-electors of the murtlclpnllty will be taken at the Kel­
owna War Memorial Arena Centennial Hall, 1424 Ellis Street, Kelowna, British Columbia on 
Wedne.fday the Twenty-second day of June, 1060, between the hours of eight o'clock in the 
forenoon and eight o'clock in the aftermwn; AND further take notice that an advanced ix>ll 
will be held at the Kelowna City Hall. 1435 Water Street. Kelowna. British Columbia l>elwecn 
the hours of nine o’clock In the forenoon and five o'clock In (he afternoon on Wednesday the 
Fifteenth day of June, 1060; on Thursday the Sixteenth day of June, I960; on Friday the 
Seventeenth day of June, 1900; on Saturday the Eighteenth day of June, I960; on Monday 
the Twentieth dav of June. I960; and on Tuesday the Twenty-first day of Juno, IW , nnd 
that Douglas Bruce Herbert has been npiwlnted Returning Officer for the purpose of taking 
nnd recording the v<»te of the owirer-rdectors.
Dated at Kelowna. Brlllnh Columbia, this Ninth day of June, 1060.
JAMES HUDSON,
Municipal Clerk.
The Corporation ol Ihe City ol Kelowna
, 1
Os
Voting on the question;
v c c
3  O “Are you in favour of extending the afca of The ■ TCm5 ..
S  <N Corporation of the City of Kelowna to include ,
that area of the Unorganized Territory commonly
known as ‘Woodlawn’ and ‘Cameron’ whicli said '  ̂ t
to ^
area i.s more fully defined in By-Law No. 2169




CD (If you nssent, mark an X In the square opposite the 1
word "YES.” If you dissent, mark an X in tho square ’
opposite tho word “NO").
3. This ByLaw may bo cited for all purposes as the "Area Extension Question By-Law. 
1060, No, 2169,”
Rend a first time by the Municipal Council this Sixth day of Juno. 1060.
Rend a second time by the Munict|«d Council this Sixth day of June, 1000.
Read a third time by the Municipal Council this Sixth day of June, 1060.
Reconsidered, finally passed and adopted by the Municipal Council of Tlic Corporation ol 
the City of Kelowna this Eighth day of June, 1060,
JAMES H u d s o n .RICHARD FRANCIS PARKINSON,
Mayor. City Clerk.
Take notice that the above Is a true copy of Ihe by-law niithori/.lng the mihmlsslon of llie 
question therein set forth for the assent of the owner-electors Of tlie irnmlclpsllty nnd upon 
wliich question the vole of tire owner-electors of the munlcipalHy will 1h‘ tuHen at Iho Kel­
owna War Memorial Arena Centennial Hall, 1424 Ellis Street. Kelowna. Brltlsli Columida on 
Wednesday the Twentv-sccond day of June, 1010, between the liour.s of elglit o'elnek In the 
forenoon ami eiglrt o’clock in llio afternoon; AND further, take nottee thrtl an advnnml 
i)oH will bo lield at Ihe Kelowna City Hall, 143.5 Water Street. Kelowna, Brlllsh Columbia 
between the hours of nine o'clock In Ihe forenoon nnd five o'clock In the aftcrntmii on Wed­
nesday the Fifteenth day of June. I960: on Thursday the Sixteenth day of Jaiio. on
Friday the Seventoenlli day of June. 1960; on Saturday the Eighteenth day of .lane. I960: 
on Monday the Twentieth dav of June, 1060; nnd on Tuesday the 'I'wonty.flrs| day of Jum*. 
1960, nnd ihnt Douglas Bruce Herbert has been a|v;)olnted Returning Officer for the (»u«poin! 
of taking and recording the vote of the elertors.




N H L  T e a m s  P l a y C l o s e
A t  A n n u a l  D r a f t  S e s s i o n
Morriiiun has «wl Larry Hillmtiu •New Ywk Hanger* «nd Boston .........—  .................  ̂ w
clubs Bruins each acquired three rous la the NHL Wiih Toronto, dsfcneemsii left uapi'otected by
MONTREAL <CP»-All six Na­
tional Hockey L e a g u e  __________ ___.  ̂ ____  - . .
Iplajed it close to the vcit dur- ers, Toixwta Maple Leafs two Bostim and DHitnt. Boston.
,ing Wednesday'* inlra - league and Debroit Red Wings one. The Caiiadiens Iwi two tarm- riififiSK ONLY ONE
draft session and the near-record The nine players bought tor the hands. T e d Gix*en and Tom , j  L k...!
nuntber of nine players drafted $20,000 draft price were one Ihurtby. to Boston and the third. Delndt s » !e  draft choice was 
gave little hint of what lineup short of the record 10 bought la Guv Rousseau, to Toronto. Parker . acDonaW. a hydney na- 
changes will be In the offiag IMS. i Thurlby. a defenceman with Uve who Is
when the 1900 • 61 campaign Each club w*.s allowed to pro-Montreal Royals of th? Eastern Scotians In praesstonal ^ k e y .  
opens. tcet two goalies and 18 other Professkmal Hockey Ijeague last A centre who has w n  NHL a ^
The s e s s i o n  concluded the players. scaion, was de.scribed by Cana- tion with Toronto aira New t^ra .




league Most •  x p e r  i e n c e d major-during the day. 
and Stanley Cup chamolons, lost leaguer grabbed in the draft was Green was picked up by Mont-
Canadlcns.
the outstanding prosi>ect drafted the R a n g e r s ,  lie waa with
Springfield most of last season.
Among the regular idayers 
* dropped from the protected lists^_*___ wW... W.«* AaWiAM
three minor - league farmhands defenceman Jim M o r  r I s on, real only the day befoiN in
but few NHL regulars iiarted whom New York R a n g e r s  deal with Chicago. idurltig the calls, but not taken by
company with their clubs. The drafted from Chicago only a day anyone, was the NHVs Iron
Canadiens took no players and after the Black Hawks had *<> l u  haisulk .'s Johnnv Wilson of Tbronto. .
Chicago Black H a w k s  also quired hbn in a trade with De-! Bcside.s Morrison, New Vorksj jg ^ rk o id  string of 586 i
------ --------------trolt. g a m e s .  sUll un-'*®
from Toronto and Billy Mc-"JeUl broken, with Detroit. Chicago
passed on every call.
■f •*
from Detroit, the plaver who
fused to reiK>rt to the Rangers ^  ,
last season after being traded to> . . . .  ,u j  
them along with Red Kelly.!
When the deal fell through.
Kelly wound up with Toronto . 
and McNclU on the suspended ''•i«Scrs of
list. His suspension will prob-!^*‘̂ -^''‘̂ ®‘
*biv ho lifted 1*®®̂ three saa»ms
.STuired. 1„ addition ..iS id S S 'i VI
th« two Montreal chattels. Jim 0 ‘> i; '« = « ',?»”•<*"“  <o™ldable ^
Bartlett from New York. Bart- 
lett, a hot • and - cold forward, 
scored four goals in one game
Known to have been unpro-
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS KD110R
Jockey Vince Tartaglia Is 
taking no chances with frisky
B A IL IN G  O U T
filly Donna Mia who balked at j horse refused to go with the 
Old Woodbine in Toronto. The field in the post parade. After
Tartaglia Jumped, horse rac­
ed around alone and was 
scratched. (CP photo)
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IN  " B I G  T IM E "  LEAGUE
Ted Bowsfjeld Ardent 
Booster Of Home Town
By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN
Canadian Press Staff Writer
NEW YORK (CP) — You talk 
to Ted Bowsfield about big-time 
baseball, but somehow the patter 
keeps curve-balling around to 
homey topics and the beauties of 
his native British Columbia.
The future of baseball in Can­
ada is also a matter of keen 
interest to the 24-year-old pitcher, 
one of the handful of Canadians 
ever to m ake , the grade in the 
major leagues.
“The chances for Canadians 
are better now than at any time, 
said the handsome hurler who 
performs with Boston Red Sox, a 
club which unhappilv is holding 
down last place in the American 
League.
but I don’t feel that way.
"I know they’re rooting for me 
at home and that makes me feel 
good — gives me incentive. My 
father and mother -Just beam 
with happiness when I’m success­
ful. My father and our friend Les 
Edwards, who once played pro 
ball with Memphis and managed 
a club In Edmonton, were the 
ones who gave me my first guid­
ance and encouragement. Les
some players -  such reaUy good ter » big- - • - --------his friends have a different story, ‘o oe a oig leaguer. m e pig
They say he was laboring with a thing I want to do now is to bring 
sore arm caused by pre-season ™yP®re“ts to Boston to see their 
practising In cramped quarters inj^h^ t̂ major league game. 
Penticton. He had constructed ajTED HELPS OUT 
long shelter covered with a plas-| "The fellow who’s been nicest
men as Jackie Jensen and Sammy 
White—and that’s a hard handi­
cap to overcome."
Bowsfield and his wife, the for­
mer. Lila McDonald who was his 
high school sweetheart in lake- 
fringed Penticton, have a home in 
Boston and the 6-foot-l, 185-pound 
pitcher brightened as he dis­
cussed the baseball prowess of 
their son, Teddy II, a gent of 2%.
7,000 See M idlothian 
Defeat A lta . A ll-Stars
for the Rangers last season but 
spent a good deal of the season 
with their Springfield American 
Hockey League farm club.
Toronto chose Rousseau a for­
ward who spent last season with 
Rochester In the A m e r i c a n
HOUSE PLANS
EYce Plan Catalogue Availablt
•  DRAFTING
•  BLUEPRINTING 
BUILDERS’ PLAN 8ERV1CK 
970 Veraon Ave. Peatloton
HY 2-5638
HE TAKES A LOSS
"When I was growing up In 
Penticton—which, incidentaUy. Is 
the best tourist town in Canada— 
there were no little leagues, no 
pony leagues. That’s all changed. 
And the new Continental League 
will reach into Canada. With bet­
ter coaching, they can't help but 
develop better players."
Bowsfield, a well-spoken and 
quietly courteous athlete, rumin­
ated in this fashion at breakfast 
on a muggy Saturday during a 
somewhat depressing visit by the 
Red Sox with New York Yankees.
Sox dropped three in the four- 
game series and Ted, fighting a 
tendency to w i l d n e s s ,  was 
charged with the final loss.
TAKES AFTER DAD
"He throws pretty hard and has 
already managed to lose about a 
dozen balls,’’ said the proud par­
en t “He’ll be competing with 
other ballplayers’ chUdren at a 
special day in Fenway Park soon. 
He likes to hit and pitch so I 
guess he’ll do a bit of both.”
Teddy II has no time to lose if 
he’s to match the record of his 
dad, who was playing semi-pro 
ball in Penticton—as a pitcher— 
when he was 14. Since Penticton 
is near the Washington state bor­
der, Bowsfield had early exper­
ience against seasoned competi­
tion.
He was signed in 1954 by Boston 
scout Earl Johnson and played 
for San Jose, Calif., San Fran­
cisco, Oklahoma City and Min­
neapolis before being called up to 
the Red Sox in mid-1958. He’d 
been out practically all of the 
1956 season because of injuries.
With the Red Sox, Bowsfield 
started with a sensational string 
of three victories over the mighty
tic-like material but too narrow 
for a proper pitching motion.
PLAYS IN WINTER
Anyway, Ted was with Min­
neapolis last fall in the little 
world series, won by Havana, and 
then had an excellent season of 
winter ball with Maracaibo, Vene­
zuela, where his record was 144 
after 174 innings of play.
“Back with Boston I had a 
pretty good spring and my record 
so far this season is fairly de­
cent,” said Bowsfield, who looks 
upon the world with a steady 
brown-eyed gaze. Often in relief, 
he has played in 15 games and 
after the New York trip had a 1-2 
won-lost total.
"In spite of the long stre tch- 
in Venezuela and all—I’m not 
tired and the throwing doesn’t
to me in the club is Ted WB 
hams. He’s an avid student of the 
game and keeps you on your 
toes.”
Bowsfield’s roommate, the star 
righthander Bill Monbouquette, 
joined the breakfast Conversation, 
smilingly claiming Canadian citi­
zenship b e c a u s e  "my great­
grandfather was a herring choker 
—he was born in Charlottetown.” 
The self-styled Katzenjammer 
Kids—the crewcut, black-haired 
pitchers are almost as alike as 
twins—chatted about the. toughest 
hitters, such as Mickey Mantle 
Harvey Kuenn, A1 Kaline and 
Moose Skowron, who "is liable to 
kill you on the mound.”
Then they prepared to leave for 
Yankee Stadium, and here the 
story must end. Why?
Did you ever try to take notes 
bother me,” said Bowsfield. “I after shaking hands with a couple 
know I look fidgety on the mound! of major league pitchers?
EDMONTON (CP) — Heart 
of Midlothian, Scottish National 
Football L e a g u e  champions, 
thrilled 7,000 fans Wednesday as 
they defeated the Alberta All- 
Stars 6-2.
The Hearts finish their 10-game 
North American tour June 11 
when they meet the Ontario All- 
Stars in Toronto. They have won 
five games, tied two and lost 
two while on tour.
The heart of the Hearts Wed' 
nesday was their flashing centre 
forward WiUie Bauld, who drove 
home three of their goals. The 
others went to Gordon Smith, 
John Crawford and James Mur­
ray. Alberta scorers were Ger­
hart Schwertz in the first half 
and Dennis Brown in the second.
Hearts opened the game up 
from the opening kick-off, press­
ing deep into Alberta territory,
passing and shooting almost at 
will agalr-t their less experi­
enced oppo.jents.
SMITH SCORES FIRST
Smith scored first for the visit­
ors on a rising shot into the 
right corner, leaving Alberta 
goalie Jack Toering sprawling.
Bauld raised the count a t the 
23rd minute, during a lapse in 
the Alberta defence before Craw­
ford scored a t the 34th minute.
Schwertz’ goal with less than 
three minutes remaining in the 
half appeared to charge the A1 
berta attack and they pressed in 
the final minutes and into the 
second session.
Bauld picked up his second 
goal early in the second half. It 
wasn’t until the 70th minute of 
play that Alberta scored their 
second goal as Dennis Brown 
kicked the ball past Gordon Mar­
shall in the Scottish goal.
Bauld gained back the advan- 
almost immediately and
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Jim Jeffries knocked out Bobjlag® , ,
Fitzsimmons in the 11th round at! Murray closed out scoring in the 
Coney Island, N.Y., to win the I roughening game Just after toe 
world heavyweight boxing cham-ipdi minute on a pass to centre 
oionship 61 years ago today. He from Jim McFadzean.
was undefeated until his retire­
ment in 1905, having again de­
feated Fitzsimmons, Tom Shar
Lineups:
Hearts—Marshall, Kirk, Thom­
son, Bowman, M i l n e ,  Smith,
Jack Munroe.
key, James J. Corbett twice, and:Hamilton, Crawford, M u r r a y ,
McFadzean, B a u l d .  Reserves: 
Ferguson, Kelly.
Alberta — Toering, Nipp, Van 
Leersun, Wallace, Bruce Aves,
MOUNTAIN PARK
Banff National Park with its 
2,500 square miles of Rocky!Bernard Aves, Schwertz, Sydney, 
Mountain scenery is only 80,Goldberger, Bradley, Clarke. Re­
miles west of Calgary. serves: Hughes, Smith, Brown.
‘We’ve had a bad streak of 
about 20 days and I only hope we 
can snap out of it quickly,” was 
the southpaw’s rueful summation. 
"I can’t help t h i n k i n g  we 
shouldn’t be In last place—we’re 
certainly as good as Washington 
and Kansas City. But wo lost
Yankees and one over Washing­
ton, clinching third place for Bos­
ton. His record that year was 8-4 
with Minneapolis and 4-2 with 
Boston.
Bowsfield has a brief comment 
—"I was lousy”—for 1959 when he 
was sent back to Minneapolis af-
SIMPSONS-SEARS W h y Buy Later W hen You Can Save Right Now !
>- A
ARDEN
S a v e  2 . 0 3  p e r  g a l lo n  o n  H a r m o n y  H o u s e
'Snowhite' One-Coat House Paint
E x c e p t io n a l  s a v in g s  o n  th is  q u a li ty  h o u s e  p a in t  m a d e  f r o m  th e  f in e s t  o i l s  a n d  
p ig m e n ts  o b t a in a b le  f o r  p e r m a n e n t  w h i te n e s s .  D r ie s  o v e r n ig h t  t o  s m o o t h ,  fu m e  g a s  




Q(. Reg. 2.79 
Now Just .....
Gal. Reg. 9.25. 
Now Just ........
A / \
T l ic r c 's  n o  f in e r  w h i t e  sh ir t  m a d e  th a n  A r r o w . I’o r  w o r k  
o r  le is u r e  A r r o w  g iv e s  y o u  e v e r y th in g , (lu.'ility s a n fo r iz e d  
fa b r ic s ,  th e  m o s t  p o p u la r  c o l la r  s ty le s  a n d  the n e w  I 'r c u c h  
fr o m .
l ia c l i  s h in  h a s  lu s tr o u s  ic c h p c r l  Iniuons lh a l  arc a n c h o r e d  
o n  a n d  w il l  n e v e r  p o p  o f f .  S h in  b o d y  a n d  s le e v e s  are lo r m  
l in in g  w ith  " M ilo g a "  lu ilo r in g . P ie tu re d  a b o v e  is A r r o w  
A r d e n  — • t o d a y ’s  b ig g e s t  s e lle r . C  A A
S h o r t  p o in t s  n e v e r  c u r l  ............................................................ • J » w v
Here now In the Men’s Deparlmcnt
FUMERTON'S
I ' A i  i n  i r s  D A Y  —  J U N i :  lo th





Special, per giillon ......................
Latex IlMse Satin Wall Finish -  the fine.st interior paint 
avnllabk- that we know of . . , now at extra-low aalo 
prices! lt.s soft satiny sheen l.s vi.sible from A L L  angles, 
not Just from the far aide. Anyone is an expert With this 
cas.v-to-apply paint —  it needs no prim er, no thinning 
—  Just stir and start; it flows on evenly, without a 
trace of lap or bvusli miiik.s, Sm<X)ili surface dries In 
about an liour, and can be washed after 3 weeks’ cur­
ing. There w ill ho no unpleasant paint odor, of course. 
For well-preserved surfaces, 1 coat Is usiinlb’ .suffi­
cient; for he.st results, however, you may apply 2 coats. 
1 gallon covers approx. 10 x  12' in one coat
Save 2.10! M ildew Resistant
HOUSE PAINT
G a l. R e g .  7 .9 8 .  C  3 8
N o w , g a l lo n  .....................................  *
Q ii id i ij  H a r m o n y  H o u s e  M u o o lh  la s t in g  
f in ish  w ii l i  u lk y d  fo r t if ie d  b a s e  a n d  s p e c ia l  
w e a th e r  r c .s is ia n i p ig m e n ts . A v a i la b le  In 
w h ile  o n ly .
-resistant
^ o u s e
FREE!
I’nintcrs Cups and Pkg. of 
A.s.soilcd Grit Sandpaper
A s k  in  o u r  p a in t  d e p a r t m e n t .
3 Brush Set
P u re  b r is t le s  se t  in  
ru b b e r . P o p u la r  I" , 2 " ,
...  1.44
Paint Buckets
With wire handle. So 
handy to have an extra 
clean bucket. O f l t  
Special, each . . .
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S
Your Kclosvna Slorc 
Comer Bernard & Beriram 
PlIONi: Pf) 2-.I8(L*i




s 'v' I, ■>
i
P A R K & T IL F O R D
4 "  B r u s h
J u st (h e  s iz e  fo r  w a lls ,  
f lo o r  a n d  c e i l -  l  ■T’T  
in g . .S p ec ia l ... .  • • /  /
Dic-A-Doo
Tlw  idl-purposc paint 
brush ' bfilh —  Keep* 
brushes llk«r new. 
Special, each , —  Y v
’J
In ;’!> oz. ami 12 or, sl/os
Here is a gin thul is extra liglil, extra dry . . .  as smmdti as (h« 
mirfiu'c of a mirror. Kollcet yopr own good taalc in ymif long, 
cool mimmer drinkfi. Ask for Park &. Tilford London Dry Gin,
C A N A D I A N  P A R K  &  T I L F O R D  L T D .
A ISrilinh Cvlthnliin luiluntry
N O llT H  VANC'OPVKK, U lU T IS H  (’OLD M ill  A
Ihis advcrlivment i'. not (aiblisttst) or di: I by the Liquor Control
Boaid or by tho Govoinment ol firilish Columbia ^
H
MOONE AtCAD Dy Alan Mover Sian Williar.: 
Those B
liJ
KElJOWKA OAILV t O t t I K t .  T lll’ES.. J INK I. i m  i
•r*
i H « w
J U U U f
B O A O S ,
WMOfe R e e s N r  g f f o f f r s
m y  A'/a-cATg 
R £ / a y  
e e T T / m
6AAte A&
7HM 0 / s  a w  
P R A iy^
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i f h e o a ,
. M A fn  
MiApeP
/ w p g t r
YBAR
^.T.'CgMt
n U fA A f
m W M A /f
«  wa« Wim»ms who be«t ««: *><■'«
Br«v«f wiUi three ^ i t f i  ot •»■*' gx i'A nrrt IIOSIKl tflNS IT 
3*f rellif l» the giiit'e vi b-'iit ths Cubs w
for the tgS0 riEUOAnlirtî .L. _ H.ti Korvt*«*.am •—  - -— L-^.JU ICK D lU A llS  iw o  - ru n  nwmej m i t
Leigtie fl»5- AM In his < ^ t Wllmer iVluegsr b e n d h o x j
I r  * 3  W f* 3
AfSielatei Trsw • '‘•rts  Writer : 
S:ui Wimn*nr. th*? b < rljh'-
iitrfed remtotltr e# b i t  >e»r's 
•noanl faUure. »tiU ii haunting 
bote mivvaukee Brasc*
H
wfcUiiJthe fishlh. i l l  
struck cut seven fw h‘i 
success r.’Uhout defeat. 
u » tHe run la the firsrt 
oa BlUv Biuton’i double
Rainters Ring • izm f:o fisct 
Up Bsskeiball | To m m y Pacheco Dies F io m  In ju i^
7yoe Of Stores •:W ' ’OnK ' ? " •  — Twruuy It was th; fourth d Paehycu. Bl-vear-yld Ihcr t i  Rsw i York rini h'sttuy riii th.
vi h-£d Injury in a la th; U:iiiad S'atrs lii s yt 
boxing match last Monday, uieo Charles Mahr tf  the Univcr sCv 
b a seba ll ear.j today. of Wlsiunsln dl d Irst Awil rtler
LsMtu. ” -vv *t sto'tofd P ach eco ^  *®* knocked w t In a college 
atnkr* are |.!syint l-> l«obab!.‘ ff seccatds before the cud of a tJurisament at Mllwauke 
f.ivaj'i th* sost of old Ab Doub’e-.vU.uuieti lu-rounder. He under- The last
fame Cubs with tm r  b s , l>ut It s ••••»»* s>T'{cry for removal of a death In_  _____  . .'“ ‘̂“ ' ‘\^D lcrS tuart‘s t‘.so • run h mer ln|w^’l ' ‘:".! for «ie Suds Wood clot ou his brain and never IW
i Nevi Kmickcdi out bs Jiwe Bcccrra i»
second Guadalajara, Mex.
; nd Ed Mathews’ one - oui sac. i-
Bjr THE ASdOCUTEB r » i3 3
n i 's  ba;k:tb-dl-t y p c 
Sealtte’s Pacific Co:;»t 
fl
ton.
pop fly and got Ed Bouebee on ...... ............ ........
r coming cat in < V a n c o u v e r  Mounlies too Pacheco 
luo uiMM ” ” 11 tne s c v c n i n  with the b''"-.*'toua'n to handle and blew both wife and a
had won si* of seven, loaded and three lyins homo. B ob  ^j,ds of
fame* behind Anderson i2-2» was the loser. 3.1.
taburfh a « ln . The aU the scoring came in the





Sacramento and the Spokane i
J i/L m  m  HAD A RgMARKABU
RicoRD a  7H£ as.cpsg 9&:c& 
Re w oRrr /Ji t952. awm# i$SR
7t> ^5 8  /AF T/£0 FCAi. sU f, JtiST*. 
H ts AMO 7W&/ AM/rSmO s e s  .  
-^— OmtriHM Sir aisf aMtavH |I»I1«*«V-----—
tegaintri consciousness
run - In with Milwaukee ••‘'<‘*!Afiien7id” *had'a'lh*ree^tT^ Tlie Reiniors went into basket- It was Pacheco's I3th profes- 
Uitn. tha •  • foot4. 23(M30under . . . i^ „ n ij  then needed l»»ll figures Wcdnc.sday night to stcmal fight. He didn't absorb a
beat the Braves 4-t Wednesday; Face's suiicrb relief to get whip the Salt Lake City Bees and hard blow until the lOth round 
nlfht. cboltlng off thek spurt t o - v i c t o r y  since coming to climb into a th'rd-pUice tic with Gordon let loose a series of lefts 
ward tb« lop with the help of a ,, j, .  • .u-. rHrdlnals. Vacoma’s sUp|>hig Giants. The and rights to the head and Pa
pair of two-run. eight - I K c«  retired on •  •  horrendou* 2M2. checn collapsed over the
homers bv W a l l y  Mocai **“ i ei Giants, meanwhile, fouial
Duka Snider. g grounder afteThe third pUc« Braves, who  ̂  ̂^  ̂  ̂j,
____-  7----------------------------------------. . .  ----- ---- * doublchoadcr. 4-1 and
PltU _
after losing uircc .■• “I’i ninth at San Francisco, ana an in^Tanr'wasina a neck and neck
M  at Chicago and reUlned a unearned. Ed
one - game c d p  ov^r «cond b a^ e  to  t o  kague
place San Francbco. The single did it for the Giants, who)^'*”;
calling ^bis held to four hits for 3.2 (u n  frames and Uiet
for the first time \n relief thw  ̂ loser Jim «  x r to  thumi>ed San Diego's help-
th a 2-1 'h> T („,e  ,4.5,. Cincinnati. hlUe.s.s ^  CHICAGO (APt -  Eddie
for 7 1-3 innings against Mike * ' chen. the No. 4 heavyweight con
McCormick, scored on singles by The RainJers blasted 24 hits, tender, went through plcnb' of " 
Billy Marlin and Eddie Kasko Including a pair of homers by Joe motion 
^ . t ^ i r t a v ix  WINK PAIlt and C a t c h c r Bob Schmidt’s Taylor and round-trippers by U u  gs he
» rM r a n League throwing e r r o r .  Jones (7-4» Skizas and Gordy Coleman. Oor-ojjatnst
In the A m e r i c a n  • j.^^<,k out Frank Robinson and dy’s shot was a grand slammer night.
g-7 ind 5-2 and Gus Bell to end the uprising. in the seventh. Taylor hit for the, „„
pair at Boston. M  aiw anu ^  dduble by plnch-hlt-distance In the second and sev
luted pruf--sjiotval 
the ring was Oct 23, 
when W 'U Ingram of H»us- 





searon. huns on w'
torv over Cincinnati.
Philadelphia d e f e a t e d  
Louis 5-4.
S t
NEW YORK lAPt -  U isn't
often jockey Eddie Arcaro gets
a chance to win with a longshot.
His horses u s u a l l y  are well
backed by the bettors.
I But Wednesday at Belmont
Arcaro found himself astride
Hidden Intent, a three-year old
gelding with only one victory and
a third in six races this year.
Hidden Intent fbUshed first bv
t » aud paid *83.50 for a *2 ,  U' . .. . .
without much progress s i  “ *-**̂ ’̂ ______ ___
won his 34th victory fa h a m  B e  I I  E l*  E fk ik




H and^w n Caiivra 
Heavy Gauge Steel Frame 





tv. r»,. I Be wanted to talk more about!
♦^w Mve^'flrsT nlace bv 10 per- A two-run aouoie oy pmcn-mi-.aisiantc u. toe second sc'-;the June 20 world tide bout be- 
ov“r  BaltlmOTC. ter Tony Currv' c rack y  a 3^ tie enth. R. C. Stevens tween Ingemar Johansson ofi
MDtaW *j j- second 1“ Ike eighth for the Phils, hand- loaded homer for Salt Lake City Floyd Patterson of
L i n d y  McDaniel (^3) his In the lUth and H a ^  ^
S tro l l  toU rae 2̂  as T ie r f iM  loss as a reliever. The big poundM another with one mate .------ . . . . .
RHEUMATIC
R o l la w a y  C o ts
Ribbon Spring, Spring Filled 
Mattress, Swivel Casters
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Staff Writer
I Marls, the major league leader.
2 !  Jack Fisher in i l̂sht - hander had allowed only
The New one run In 29 2-3 innings of relief 
h i a T 'S i c a M ^ th l s  season and had a string of 
Rob Tut*. 1* scoreless frames. John Buz- WWte Sox 6-0 (2-4l won Itley’s three - hit pitching Wash-harot (i-4> won u.
ington defeated Kansas City 8-6.
The Dodgers, blanked on Bve 
hits for seven Innings by Carl 
Willey, tied St. Louis for fifth
in
i«utgio» v*JC iijtt vg AcgaHÛ t exvivs f X*CQ Dl* kajuad aw* *•»i *
oBMiaiea i-resi oiaii nim w  .matched hls 1959 total with No. place as Moon unloaded against 
ro 1 t Hiana Karffod nnst^® Hcctor Ix)pcz b c lt^  kis jostog reliever D o n  McMahonacveland Indians barged past' * » "8 »
Les Lear Breaks 
Bad Luck Streak
TORONTO (CP) — Les Lear
* round decision over! tne siJ t̂n Johnson. '
I "He Just clinched a lot and| 
;was going away quite a bit.’’| 
light-hitting Mnchcn, who wrestled John-'
\i7/w/4v Mi»ih fl lfkw-avcraff6)^^^ sloslcs for his tniru straight season eikI javc hini 13 ru of the Western Interoro*r s iv . - -  V''£7’'5..’“u r ; S  H m S
"'55* aWtamn Bob Shaw (5-5) lost for the first maggio for eighth on the all-,ftreak of bad l u ^
batting*” !S7 and benched l“s^|a^^st"New**^York^'*'^ decisions thne major this New Woodbine race track, one of
week ^ c a u s c  of a slump, drove New York. |361st of hls career, sixth tlUs $io,000 Highlander
In six runs and hroufiht home the! Three runs in the eighth* tri^* year* j  i * gu ^
Sinche^to eSch game for an 8-7 gered by Julio Becquer’s two-run' Williams allowed just thrw  
?iid 5-2 t w l - S t  sweep over the'single, won for the Senators and,hits, two by Wes Covington. ^  
rS S x M ^ s to n  {reliever Don Lee (M ). 'fore being lifted for a pinch-hlt-
The Indians have




catcher who has been forgetting 
his record of late, drove in Sac­
ramento's winning run with a 
single. Barragan, who hit a weak
,2(® la.st year, got hls first homer -----  _ _
of the 1960 season in the seventh.'McManus and Bill Doty, 
sending the game into extra {for Machen 47 to 45 and
won their
last four games and moved 
ahead of Baltimore by 10 per­
centage points. Detroit Tigers 
and Charlie Maxwell beat the 
Orioles 2-0 in a double three-hit 
duel between Frank Lary of De­
troit and Jack Fisher of Balti­
more. The fifth - place Tigers, 
shut out on one hit for eight in­
nings. broke through on Max­
well’s two-run, two-out single in 
the ninth.
New York Yankees belted four
home runs behind Bob 'Turley’s,-----------  _
three-hit pitching and beat Chl-jENDERBY 
cago 6-0, moving to within a baW*
















cake as the Clippers were unable 
to bunch any further hits.
Winning pitcher Jack Hay 
gave up four hits and struck out 
12. Leading hitters were Jack 
Hay, Ched Evans, and Garth 
Gill.
In a postponed fixture at En- 
derby the Rutland Redcaps kept
Handicap.
Though recognized as one of 
Western Canada’s leading horse 
trainers for two years, Lear 
hadn’t won a race since coming 
north from Florida seven weeks 
ago.
Tj’hawk, a speedy but moody 
sprinter Lear owns in partner­
ship with Jack Singer of Calgary, 
copped the Highlander by run­
ning his best, race in two sea­
sons. He sped the six furlongs in 
1:10 1-5.
UCAWjr M6V A%UMca«au
- . r v . .  of fhr. thirdinlace White! Rutland and Armstrong renew-{pace with Armstrong and Lumby
w l i t o t o  S o r s  to- ed their fight for the playoff spotlas they struck hard for six runs 
Sox. Washington be /  ae 30K’M league ball Wodnes-1 in the third frame and went on tofeated Kansas City Athletics 8-6. 
TIMELY BLOWS
day n i^ t  as they both trounced 




frames.* Cuno’s now hitting a 44 respectively, 
glossy .406.
Spokane was l e a d i n g  the 
Padres, now losers of eight 
straight, 4-3 going Into the top of 
the ninth, then Charlie Smith 
unloaded a grandslam home run 
for the Tribe. Smith drove In two 
Spokane runs with a double and 
a single.
Julio Navarro, who used to 
wear the T a c o m a  uniform, 
pitched a four-Wtter for Van 
couver in the opener, striking oqt 
three and walking two. One of 
the hits he gave up was Dusty 
Rhodes’ solo homer In the first.
Jim Finigan. dittoed for Van­
couver in the third.
George Bamberger five-hit the 
Giants in the nightcap. The 
Mounties got all three of their 
runs in the second, on Steve 
Jankowski’s homer, doubles by 
Howie (Joss and Mike Baxes and 
an error.
son to the canvas five times but 
never could land a solid punch.
Referee B e r  n i e Weissman 
called it for Machen 49 points to 




L I N i m e N T
SHOPS CAPRI
Air CondiUoned for Yowr 
Comfort
S 7 g r a n t S  “m m 5 h ?  lim  ‘S * ’ ‘
home run, in the sixth inning of end 6 won and lost records, 
the nightcap. His two^sut single' In the game at Armstrong, 
had capped a four-run fifth in Salmon Arm Clippers took the 
the opener after the Indians had lead with a run in the first 
blown a 4-0 lead. . 'where the score stood until the
T ju„w  r n r v  n»all (6-41 who third. Armstrong went to work
U m r J u h \ ' ° t K i C r "  o? tto  f r f m f  w i th V J v  S
S i .  s  “S o S
straight victory in the opener, al- sixth These runs were
home run and solo homers by Ed
Red Sox Manager 
Relieved Of Po$t
Sadowskl and Pete R u n n e 1 .s.
Johnny Klippsteln saved It with 
three innings of hitless relief.
Reliever Mike Fornleles (2-1) 
lost toe opener and Dave Hillman 
(0-2), who also gave up a honte 
run by Jimmy Plersall. dropped BOSTON (CP) -  Billy Jurges 
the second game. It was a rough Was relieved of command as 
day In Del Baker’.s debut as an'Boston Red Sox manager Wcd-| 
Interim manager. Inesday for health reasons ^ d
The Orioles left nmners on! was succeeded by coach Del 
third base In the first and scc-:B«kcr, an Interim choice, 
ond innings against Lary (5-5), I The slump - ridden American 
who then registered hls second League team, which has dropped 
shutout by a l l o w i n g  only a into last place, said the decision
win 14-1.
Regular chuckcr 
maas was sidelined with a sore 
arm so relief hurler Harvey 
Robinson took over. The Red­
caps started right to work on the 
rookie as they picked up one 
run in the first, two in the sec­
ond, and then broke loose for 
the shower of base hits in the 
third. Gordon Almaas eventually 
took over but the southerners 
continued their attack for three 
more runs. Wayne Horning who 
doubles in the role of pitcher, 
fattened his batting average 
with a triple, a double and two 
singles, to lead the Redcaps at 
the plate.
Winning pitcher Bruce Cle­
ments shared the mound duties 
with Alvin Church.
Lumby, the third member of 
the crowded third spot hosts the 
league leading Kelowna Cyclones 
this evening.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Bob Me 
Gordon Al-jEwan of Vancouver, who was 
five down after nine holes, came 
back to score an upset one-up vic­
tory over Art Johnson of Van­
couver in the first round of the 
B.C. Seniors’ golf tournament 
Club Wednesday.
Johnson, playing on his home 
course, was co-medalist in the 
qualifying round.
Other championship flight re- ularly 
suits were: George Sparling of 
Vancouver beat Pete McIntyre of 
Trail; Archie Hazclton of Van­
couver beat Jim Douglas of New 
Westminster and Jack Edgell of 
West Vancouver beat Bill Kirby 
of Vancouver.
Semi-final play in all flights 
will be played today.
Bruce Paige ball players de-l 
feated the Legion 8-4 in a reg- 
schedulcd Little - League j| 
baseball game.
The third inning proved thei 
downfall for the Legion after 
Bruce Palgers had taken a 2-0 
first stanza lead. Legion also 
scored all four runs in the third, 
but Bruce Paige notched an ex­
tra two, giving them a final 8-4 
_________ _______________ count. The game was called atl
_  Auu iu i „ .A»lthe sixth Inning.Furness Abbey, the ruins of . . , i
which still stand in northern Lan- Joe Patretta was the winning 
cashirc, England, was built In pitcher, and Bob Sheffield was] 










Wc can SAVE YOU MONEY on YOUR BUILDING MATERIALS when you arc 
constructing a NEW HOME or just a SMALL REMODEL JOB.
CALL OUT AND SEE US SOON . . . IT’S JUST A SHORT DRIVE FOR
BIG SAVINGS!
P L Y W O O D S
S h e e t i n g  -  'D '  G ra d e  4 '  x  8 '  S h e e t s
..... 2.25
Bcventh-lnnlng single to Brooks 
Robinson the rest ot the way.
Fisher (3-4) had retired 18 men 
tn a row when Chico Fernandez 
led off the ninth with a single. A 
sacrifice, n walk and an Infield 
out set it up for Maxwell.
MANTLE. MARIS HOMER
All the Yankees’ runs were 
scored on homers, Mickey Mantle 
hit two, for a season total of 10 
and a career total of 290. Roger
was ba.sed on medical advice 
which suggested Jurges in under 
extreme pre.ssurc from worry 
and needs a rest.
If Your "Courier"' 
Copy 1̂ Missing
Phone your carrici first
I h c n  il y o m  C o u r ie r  is  n o t  
d e l iv e r e d  b y  7 : 0 0  p .m
R U D Y 'S
Phone
KeIo«h.l PO 2-4444
A  c o p v  w ill b e  
d c s p .i i  h ed  If 
V:mi at 
o n c e
This xpfcuil delivery s r r v lc  
IS iivaliahle niKhtl.v oolwcen 
I iMi i) m an'* 7 'W) p tn
Vermm Snnscrilicrti 
Teleplimte M, Worth 
1,1 ;• /nas
TH? MOST BXCraa THING 
THATTOHAPPHNHD 
TOAHMBIKOAID!
e n jo y  a n  O ld  S ty le  














R O O F I N G
IT.-̂
FROM  EVERY A N G L E ... 
S U M M E R , T R IM M E R ... 
THM NSW ZIIHITM
0/1'fer/a///im /
B vaai.A as hbani no  a id *
. 'I. liiral. comfojuhic lit to 
îMir (.'.inioiir 
> I’tf.i ion li i£tr-ilp voluOM 
lonitol
. Oo-oir ,vMtc)i
. t-Hi(iuiiior I'ootr iit.iin'y 
, So Janij.iiis lor.l
I O"-.- I't I'r fall
f o r  H o m t  A p j^ o i i i lm ti i l  '
KEI.OWNA 
OP^riCAl <’0 .
I l.ya l  ills 8t. I’O 2-1987
xMii* ht V |*M . ( I I »’M I a' ift
(•«'«!' 1 M|«| *4«|- 6 A (I 6*6iM a>« It • • t i“*«|8 *♦'• •»•’** «•\) *. «»•■< I*
I xw iii! L.
i . m :
; V
O l d  S t y l e - t h e  n a t u r a l l y  b r e w e d ,  | | J | |  
n a t u r a l l y  b r a w n y  b e e r !
Pick up a case today I
M O U S O N 'S  C A P I C A N O  B R B W B R Y  L T D .
Wc have again just received a carload of ROOFING . • • 




Regular 12.50. Per Square
Other rooting materials available at ’lown & Country — Roll Roofings^ Built-up 
Roofing Materials —  Kolomax Building Papers ■— IKO Protector’ Roof Coating and
Cements.
Square Butt. 19 different colors in choices of . . .
— Full I ’oncs — Dual Pones. 10.95
CEMENT
Due to the volume buying done by 'I’own and Country, 
lis brand ithey arc offering th  
price of
name ccmciU at a LOW, LOW
$"| .4 8  per bag
H A R D W O O D  FLO O R IN G
Our purchasiim department has made a 
special purcluisc of hardwood lloormi: at 
below normal prices. NOW wc arc able 
to na.ss the eavirms on to vou.
R ed  O a k  S hoiT s  
R e d  O a k  R a n d o m  Lcrvj;tl)s 
C 'a n a d ia n  M a p le  R a n d o m  l .c i i 'd h s  
(.'a n a d ia n  W h ite  B ir d )  R a n d o m  l.cn ;j!llis  
2.5 .32 X 2' i" -  '2,3, :i2 X I'-j" - U" X '2' t"
PLANNING PO lUJILU A NEW 
HOME';
. . . firsi be sure you pick up your 
booklet or
1 4 4  H O M E  PL A N S
H ic s e  b o o k s  c o n ta in  v ery  va ltia lr lo  in ­
fo r m a tio n  a b orn e b u ild e r  • h o i i ld  k n o w .,  
Wlica yiiit call la at oiir .lore sve will li« 
more Uiim alart to allow llila booklel.
fh .5 ,.i I. , , m.m,, , w 'j * * 1 ' 1 I ' j V* hj u - C.,. I,' . ' t I C 1. L
E s l im a k s  a m i O ’.io lc s  F r e e  a l N »  O bU 'juU rin
OPEN DAILY 8 :0 0  A .M . TO 9 :0 0  P .M . EXCEPT SUNDAYS.
' ‘l-.VliRYTHINti FOR PHI, HUU D I d r
TO W N  & COUNTRY
DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
yVe a r e  li» ea 'e (l u n  M l'*h «n y  97 i i i s l  I m ile  im r lli of yVliifl'>liI 
P lm iie  R O i'c r  6 -2 .S .U
AT lAKEVItW KfcKi::ib
IS e P ' . a n n s d
r.\GK S OAJGY COUKIKi, TTlIUaS.. JUNK t ,  li:»
FA TH ER  W iL L  H A V E  B IG  D A Y  
JUNE 1 9  -  A N D  NOT BEFORE
F athers’ Dav, th a t annual in terlude  w hen pop 
is king, is rapidly  approaching. M any people every 
year confuse the  date  of the event, falling each year 
on the  th ird  Sunday in June.
This year the  big day for dad is Ju n e  19, bu t 
already several residents and merchants in the  city 
seem confused.
One reason for the confusion could be the 
M others’ Day counterpart, observed annually  the 
second Sunday in May.
So give dad his day—but not too soon.
i .A K iV iE w  n ^ r r jH i 's  -  t i»c
J uju: mc.'Unj uf ?'a-‘ Wviu-a's 
s ji.iliUv’ hcl i Uius wec'i i.i
j .j’.' VV.l. tiail. pijini fecie (laaN 
1 (.‘d for Ih: anaual »lriiwb.'ir>
, tea and i* ’e of h»;n.‘ bahin;; .............. ..
rtua «,iU b ; b^iii m Mrs liaivl i icmjjsrt 
Ptu'i’s garcen on the aftenwoa o f  
Wednesday, June 22. Ammig 
other attracUons will be Uie
MiL'.f.'l Kcurue tvurned 
K-ujuiu f  '.verrl l l ' -uta l  
daving his UmUs out last
fiomdivided into tubes. .Amon;; U.u 
1(1' 're. event v\e;c a Call* 
b : j  tlanc^ t.nd eli’ni i. lo» 
game*
nr,: rejuiar Cdiio ar.J It owuie Mii*. J. K.nlan gave a bliuh 1;;v
(neelinjs have I'.ois'.v'l iint'l S ‘ '*1 .'‘iitv’ faviU.v’.i, v.̂ .o was lO 
but Mr .. D.x>l?.> ;\a.i'>eaesi old last Vuesur.v. C.aes.sJ i|»-
some ulsnjs 'o- the si'inmer.'clu'ed GUuu'a Lir'"or. Mar.a 
while Mrs. Wales ho>es to taKe Cu.te.idoa. Vaiioa Huva. ll’e^al  ̂
the Biovvnle* oa a hl'jc, tlilbru’v. ’-iralh '.' tuenaw'se,
."iuean John'-oa. Tae giels had a 
oflblrlbdav tea and plejed game*
W o m e n  A d m i t  1 
M a n ' s  W o r l d
/
II
Mrs, Victoria Stanlforth, 54, of 
Hillsboro. Sheffield, England, 
poses on arrival In Neve York 
with type of tools she used on 
dawn-to-dusk jobs which fin­
anced her family's transatlan-
TOOLS FOR TRIPS
tic travels. Mrs. Stanlforth | 
made the crossing aboard the 
liner United States. For 11 
years she worked in a factory, 
as an office cleaner and caring 
for an invalid each day to pay I
By ALFONSO MAURI
une'er the auspices of the United 
Nations to study the status of 
women in present - day society
for the trips by herself, her 
husband, a daughter and, her 
husband, and the family of an­
other daughter.
(AP Wirephoto)
willing to assign women archl-
BUENOS AIRES (Reuters)— ^  supervision ' since 
Women of 18 countries in five}this may involve the climbing of 
continents who met here recently | ladders, a traditional barrier to
the employment of women."
But even women who are good 
nid ndaee- "It’s 3 !“  ̂ climbing ladders, according to 
reports submitted by Italy and 
man s world. ! the United States, may find it
meeting, the 14th of its| tiffin,it to get a job because 
was sponsored by the “contractors a n d  construction
I workers object to being super­
vised by women architects.”
In engineering, women gener-
i S t .  J o s e p h ' s  W i l l  
i D e s k  R e f i n i s h i n g
The 
• kind,
mission on the status of 
of the economic and social coun 
icil.
I The feeling of the conference 
was unfriendly to the male.
Suggestions from a Polish del­
egate, Mrs. Zofia Demlinska that 
"women ought to take the editor­
ship of newspapers by assault” 
were greeted with loud applause. 
She complained that women are 
used only for anecdotal purposes, 
for pin-up pictures and for light 
stories.
t The desk refinishiug project 
•undertaken by the auxiliary to 
‘ St. Joseph’s School, will be com- 
, plcted.
’ This was decided at the final 
.meeting of the season, at which
- time several other major items 
; of business were discussed.
' A large number of interested
• parents as well as the Sisters of 
t Charity and Father Cooper were
• present.
1 The d b k  refinishing project 
•was started some time ago, but 
‘several sessions have been plan- 
*ned enabling all parents to par- 
.ticipate at a time most conveni- 
‘cnt. President Arnie Teasdale 
l^and ways and^means chairman
• Don MacGiilivray offered t(j 
’sponsor the project and sec it to 
*a conclusion,
PLAY DAY JUNE 15
- A play day will be held for pu­
pils of the school on June 15 at
• the City Park. Mrs. John de- 
•Montreiiil was appointed chair- 
'm an of a group of volunteers 
*,who will draw up plans and or-
• ganizc the running of the events. 
All children will have a chance 
'.to participate in events in their 
"own age group, and at the same 
•time-working for points on a 
'house basis.
; A permanent trophy has been 
•donated and will be presented to 
•the captain of the winning house. 
‘Refreshments, the cost of which
• wn.s covered by a generous do­
nation, will be served in the 
; morning and afternoon.
! Tbrce more sales of home cook-
• Ing and garden produce will be 
'held during the sumnjer. The 
Jdates for these will be announc- 
■ied later.
• Next school term, St. Joseph s 
‘goes into uniform. The proposed 
 ̂dress for pupils will be descrlb- 
•cd in an outline to be taken home 
'by  the students. Although the 
’.uniform plan is not compulsory, 
‘the enthusiasm shown for it Indi-
tage of acceptance. |
The evening concluded with ani 
effective "radio drama” play en­
titled “Anne’s Dream” , produc­
ed by Sister Loretta Vincent and 
a group of talented young people.
Anne, a graduate, dreams of 
her future and girls represent­
ing various important vocations 
pass along the stage. The cast in­
cluded Peter Olinger, Maurice 
Marty, Melvin .Campbell, Greg 
Amundrud. as a group of friends;
Anne Setter, as “Anne” , Brenda 
Campbell as a teaching Sister;
Sheila Vetter as a teacher; Jen­
nie Bullock, Douglas Campbell.
Janet Sperle, and Lynn Vetter as . 
a mother and her children; Mary cupied by 
Schmidt, as a nursing sister;
Mary Halliscy as a nurse; and
Kathleen Marty as a dancer. The 
commentating was handled by 
Stephanie Sass.
GLENMORE
GLENMORE — Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hunter, former residents' 
of the Bankhead Apartments, 
have moved to Lulu Island. Mr. 
Hunter is employed by the Bank 
of Montreal.
T e e n -A g e  S ty le s  
In  Fashion Eye
By JUDITH AYER
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)—Party dresses 
for teen-agers and stylish ma­
ternity clothes, both in the mod 
ern North American manner, 
caught the British fashion eye 
today at an all-Canadian show.
The exhibition was the second 
Canadian fashion show in Lon­
don in the last nine months. 
With the relaxation of dollar re­
strictions, manufacturers on the 
other side of the Atlantic now 
have a better chance of crashing 
the British women’s wear mar 
ket.
Working girls’ clothes for day 
and evening wear, as displayed 
at the show in the Londoner 
hotel, did not appear to create so 
favorable an impression as at 
the first show last autumn. But 
buyers were enthusiastic over 
the maternity models, designed 
(or chic as well as comfort. 
Expert use in these styles was
Miss B. C. Griffin of Kelowna 
Junior High School staff, has 
moved into the suite formerly oc- 
Mr. and Mr?. Hunter. |
Mr. and Mrs. R. Jl Marshall 
have had as their guest their 
niece. Miss Marjory' Buchanan, 
from Montreal West, who was 
travelling through to Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hilstob, 
Cherry Crescent, arc receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a 
son at Kelowna General Hospital 
on June 5.
A patient in Kelowna General 
Hospital for the past week was 
little Cathy Brown, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown.
NECESSARY EVIL
But polite abuse of men never 
clouded the feminine feelings of 
the delegates. Miss Rosario Ortiz 
de Zeballos of Peru enumerated 
a long list of grievances and con­
cluded: "Life with men may be 
hard. Life without men would be 
impossible.”
'ibe, discussions centred around 
a UN report dealing with the 
accessibility to women, of train­
ing and employment in three se­
lected professions; architecture, 
engineering and law.
Here are some of the findings:
In the United States, of 1,725 
students of architecture in 1956, 
only 69 were women, a mere four 
per cent. In Britain, of some 4,000 
students, eight per cent are 
women in the first year of study 
but only four p>er cent continue to 
graduation.
West Germany made a better 
showing, with 287 women study­
ing architecture in 1957 out of a 
total of 3,097.
.Domestic chores, motherhood 
and prejudice combine to hinder 
women’s careers.
ally have access to centres of 
study on the same footing as men 
but those who take advantage of 
this are fewer still. Thus, in Aus­
tralia, only 0.3 per cent of 1,370: 
students were women. In Canada, 
out of 1,597 students who gradu- 
at(^ in engineering in 1956, only 
four were women.
France, on the other hand, re­
ported that "each year approxi­
mately 180 women now qualify 
as engineers, compared with an 
annual maximum of 25 women 
graduates prior to 1938.”
HITHER AND YON
LOCAL VISITOR . . . Mrs. J. 
J. Woods, of Saanich, spent 
Wednesday visiting friends in 
Kelowna. A former local resi­
dent, Mrs. Woods will return to 
h e r  Vancouver Island home 
Thursday, accompanied by her 
husband who attended the open 
Ing of the new research plant at 
Sunimerland Experimental Sta­
tion Wednesday. The latter is 
superintendent of the experimen 
tal station a t Saanich.
RETURN HOME . . . Mrs. P. 
C. MacLaurin and daughter, Joan 
have returned from Vancouver 
after attending the graduation 
exercises at York House School. 
Mrs. MacLauin’s daughter, Ruth 
was a member of the graduating 
class.
WOMEN IN LAW
Delegates found some surprises. 
They discovered, for instance that 
Thirkey, w h e r e  until recently 
women were drastically shackled, 
now has two women judges in the 
Supreme Court of Ankara while 
the total number of women prac­
tising law is 640.
The Swedish Bar Association In 
1958 recorded 1,086 members, of 
whom only 45 or less than 4.5 i 
per cent were women. The United 
States reported that in 1955 only 
tlu-ee per cent pf the legal pro­
fession was in women’s hands 
though “women are serving as! 
judges in practically every type 
of court.”
LADDER HAZARDS
Britain, for example, reported 
to the UN that employers are un-
SPEEDY
FILM FINISHING
In at 9:00 a.m. out at 5:00 p.m
RIBELIN'S
CAMERA SHOP 
274 Bernard Ph. PO 2-2108
*inC CIiulUalMoiii ouu M —-I   - - ^
'cates a trend for a high pcrccn- made of the tunic line
Just in Time for the Perfect 
June Wedding Gift... 





B o y s ' N a v y  B lu e
CORDS «
These cords arc of rcguluiion style 
and color for school activities.
—  No Ironing — Popu-
— Just great for Summer
Sizc.s 6 - 1 4 .
PRICED A T
4  98 , 0  5 98
I'own and Country h.is a very fine 
selection of infants' ;uid children’s 
\vc:ir , . . that is just the thing for 
vacation travel . . . come out an\l 
sec us soon.
• NOIHING ^fORl: FUTlNCi”




• Ultra modernl • Functionally styledi 
Aclasilcl • Hurry—see It nowl
FAMOUS AND TRADITIONAL
( K W -R O G E R S *
S I L V E R t > L A T E
Made by
THE INTERNATIONAL SILVER COMPANY
SERVICE
FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY
Mahogany or Blonde Drawer Cheat Included
16 Teaspoons 8 Salad Forks 
8 Place Forks 1 Butter Knlfa 
8  Place Knives 1 Sugar Spoon 
8 Place Spoons
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hor;.e rides for chlldrctv
Mrs. A. Brau, Mrs. Petterson, pud Mis. Novi Wl'so» «.| ...
and Mrs. C. Pearson p ro v id ^ 'y °”‘'‘'*Hi.?*̂ ‘ staying with „(t(.-\vai\ls,
the lunch at the conclusion of Mr. aivl „  ,
the meeting. W. I. mccUnss will ^ '^ f- Phillip Howes for the week-, Pet r
resume once more in September. ___  scn.^ol in I rntkto.i la .t .
Ten Brownie.s from the Lake- 
view Heights Pack with Brown 
Owl Mrs. V. Wales, Tawny Owl.
Mrs. A. Orsi and Guide Captain 
Mrs. Lyman Dootcy enjoyed Iasi 
Saturday at the Cottonwo^ Flats 
Guide ca p at Okanagan Cen­
tre. 1110.7 .oined 177 Brownies 
with Commissioners Mrs. A.
Drake and Mrs. J, Bennett. The 
I day had been plunm:d on an In- 
: dian theme, with the Brownies
Yo’j  Can't Turn This Down!!
H i r e ' s  t h e  h e t l e s t  R s i ig e  B u y  in  T o w n
FIND LA Y  3 0 "
Elslitnc Ranoe
A > 'WPiPf-
The price includes 
y Rotisscric. 
Reg. 389.95. N ow .......
the
Following Features: 
Lett front burner Is the 
completely automatic 
Flnd’ay safety burner 
whicli make.; every 
ut?nsil automntic. The 
"thermal eye" tem per 
ature control holds tho 
food being cooked at 
the temperutniv you 
doolre — even If Uic 
(ot should boll dry. No 
more burned foods cr 
spill overs. The broil­
ing element in oven is 
equipped witli special 
Infinite switch which 
permits you to dial the 
broiling heat you want.
3 5 9 9 5
Open ’TH 9:00 Fridays
SHARPIES
APPLIANCES LTD.
1 Doors West of the Post Office Phone PO 2-SON
■k
For the Okanagan this weather is disappointing, for sure—- but you’ll not bo 
dismayed at the price tags on many bargains in our Women’s and Children’s 
Department on the Mezzanine Floor. Summer garments arc moving slow . . . 
we’re hoping our price-slashing will help clear our stock and give a boost to your 
budget. Sale now on.
C o o l a n d  C a r e f r e e
SUMMER SKIRTS
Plain and Polished Cottons . . . drip-dries, Queen Bess, 
Toni Lynn and other known brands. All sizes A  A Q  
regularly priced to 6.98. ONE PRICE ONLY .... 0 . 7 0
TWILL BEACH JACKETS
These all-purpose jackets arc Ideal for beach or garden, 
l a r g e ,pockets and lapels In contrast print. Loose fitting, 
no belt or buttons. Regular to 5.98. A  A ft
Now ........... :.......................................................... . 0 . 7 0
SLEEVELESS BLOUSES
These will go fast choo.se yours early. All reduced 
by $1.00 each BUY TODAY AND SAVE 
FOR TOMORROW
yOU’RK THE WINNER 
EVERY TIME DURING 
TillH BALE.
S U M M E R  CO A TS a n d  S U IT S
You ciui’t lose at thc.se prices. , . look!
Reg. 32.98 .................................................... .....'Sale 21.98
Reg. 26.98 ..........................................................  Sale 16.98
Reg. 22.98 ................................... .̂....................  Sale 14,98
MATERNITY WEAR
For those in need . . . you’ll save on these.
Suits . . slims . . . skirls and tops. All specially designed
for expectant mothers, A  ^ A  Z  A A
Regular to 12.98. Special fro m ........A .“ 7  to U . 7 0
LADIES' CAR COATS
All season wear , , . hut must be cleaned now, A  P A  
Save 1,00. Special .......................... .........................  O . J v
GIRLS' WEAR
COAT.S —  s u n s  anil CAIl-COVIS
All Slashed lo Our U w csl l4:vcl
IMioiif 
r o  2-2025 FUMERTON'S
M x u m m  iu in .T  c o c m n a .  n m m .  tm m  t .  t u t  f a u k  t
SUPER-VAUI
You Pay No More For Quality at SUPER-VALU
SUMMER DRINKS
O R A N G E  Carton (6) ........-................
C O C A  CO LA  Carton (6) ...............
P U N C H  Nabob, 25 oz. bottle ..........
LIM E JU IC E
LEM O N  JU IC E  
K O O L A ID
25 oz. bo ttle .............................www
...............2  , „ 2 5 c
5 , „ r 2 9 cPackages
K O N  TIK I
EAP
2 0  p z .  t i n s
2  for 4 7  c
Sliced ~  Crushed —  Tidbits





R o s e d a le ,  C h o ic e ,
1 4  o z .  t i n  .  -  -  -
for
for
G a tu s s o ,  S p e c ia l  O f f e r ,
3 2  o z .  b o t t l e ...........................
N a l l e / s ,
6  o z .  p k g .  -  .  -
C a n a d a  D ry,.
Q u a r t  B o t t l e s ,  p l u s  d e p o s i t
for
for
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED -  GRADE "A"
F R Y I N G  C H I C K E N
SOAP PRODUCTS
LIFEBUOY R „ „ ,„  bar. ................. 3 , „ r 3 0 c
SU R F Giant aiie ...............................................
FA B  Giant site pachage ............................................ 69C
BLUE BREEZE Gi.nt s i » ..................... . 8 5 c
EX TR A  K IN G  SIZ E  .......... ................... 1 . 4 6




N A B O B  CHOICE
TOMATOES
28 oz. size
2  t i n s  49c
PELS SOAP
G ia n t  S iz e  P a c k a g e
93c
H U N T 'S N A B O B  FANCY
KETCHUP FRUIT COCKTAIL
11 oz buttle.^
2 f o r  35c
15 oz. Kizc
t i n s  ^
SIDE B A C O N 3 9 c  
PORK LOIN G r a in - f e d  C e n t r e  C u ts
PORK CHOPS E n d -C u ts ,G r a i n - f e d ...................................................lb .
M A R S H M A L L O W S  
R I P E  O L I V E S
M c C o r m ic k 's ,  
1 6  o z .  p k g .
N a b o b ,  L a rg e  S iz e ,  
1 6 o z .  t i n  . . .
H E A D  LETTUCE .a 2 ^ '- '1 9 c  
C A N T A L O U P E  S i -1 9 c
G R A P E S  a s - .  3 9 c  P I N E A P P L E S S  - 2 9 c
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, June 9, 10, 11
S u jir r « V « lu  | lc M ’r> e^  th e  l l ig h t  lo  l . in i i l m m
FAQE I I  KmJOWSA DAILY COLEIKI. TBUM .. MVHK f. Kart Racing Craze Hits Canada 
As $35  Million A Year Business
m a o m  jNW t ,
QU13EC «CPt—Ctoiidte 
admiubtralor ot the Level Uivfr 
versity students' essocletkm, i* 
leevlng for Ethlopie shortly to 
spe.id three years es direetor dl 
’a new accounting college e t uni* 




TOIIONIX) 'CP*—Kartinf. tlie lor a supermarket supply house.140 Inches, a maximum of 50; thej
i w
"The sport has really caught IW*-
With junior's soap - box racer." ClearanceCanada wit ’ . ------------
Orgamred racing of go-harts— Avoiding confuston with soai>* mw and two Inches 
the fi'ur .  wneeled tangles of box racers »s one of the big pro- 
pluinbuig p o w e r e d  by lawn-tnoUon problems fa c i^  karting, 
mower engines -  is only in its Another is getting public a c ^  
itifft year m Canada, but In tance for the noby. oi>eo doodle- 
I southern Ontario alone, at least bugs.
M outdoor FOE EO.M>3
iiaiuor arenas are buzzing with, -xiie. go-kart is a racing ma- 
, • I .t. chine." Barney says. "It’s the
”*«hi^t*^f^r^vcars ‘‘aciiig car. When po-Uniled States about fw r public officials come to
ago, says us and w arn u.s that they must
president of the Go-Kart Club of streets, we heart-
•"nHw it's a SM.OOO.OOO-a-year ‘>y agree-wc don’t want to_seo:
Is usually between ganiring and Montreal has
% s
a gus Mclver closed hU blacksmith 
large chib." shop here for the last time on
The frame is all metal "de- Maverick karts, usually bought his 18th birthday. He started to
void of any tvpe of body shell." by a doling father for his son. learn Uic trade In the same shop
ONE CYLINDEE land karting its worst publicity.
The engine is a single-cylinder. "We had a ease in Tbronto re- 
two - cycle machine of the typc*cently where police arrested aj 
usually seen on power lawnmow- youngster and took him and his: 
ers or chain saws. ;kart to the station when hcj
“You can get a racing ma- wouldn't quit running it in a |
chine for less than $2W. Tlie scluxil yard. ,
most expensive — and there arc) “ Immedialcly the cry went up‘ 
fe ' • of these—would cost about 'karts are dangerws — ban,
$600." them.' Wliy. most school yardsi
Small tracks — usually disused have signs iirohibitlng bicycle!





> -4 U \ fft. k fe«̂  ̂ '
* , . -
t f*1 S f " , ' .t V . • ^
"Now It's a 5̂ -WO.ooo-a->car ^  j.,rcults or airjxirt riding — would you ban bi-
bu>ines,s in the manufacturing ^ menace to traffic.” strips—arc laid out to rigid spe- cycles?"
i*nrf sinne. ; karts, with a good driver cifications.
$00 MEMBERS “I wheel, will do just about ———
GKt'C ruling bodv of the s,x.rt'anyUung at 30 miles an h o u r- | INVI-STUIATE ENTRY 
in this country, has 15 affiliated the rarer, high-iniweie<l models; QUEBEC iC P '—Provincial ikv
hit 10—that a full-flc<lgcd racing Tuesday went about the v
"Tliere are  about 500 m em bers car will do at 100 m.p.h. |lengthy c h o r e  of qucstlon-
In Canada and 16 manufacturers! "They slide in the corners.” jing some 200 persons, all of 
In Ontario alone. Across the Barney says. "They drift, and.i^^hom were registered as enter- 
country there must be nearly 35 with a little too much throttle !i„g the legislature building dur- 
comiianies building karts. I at the wrong moment, they spinning the hours Opposition Leader
“A year ago there weren’t lout." I Georges Lapalme’.s office was
more than two or three firms! What is a go-kart? entered during t h e  weekend,
building them in Canada." * International rules say it must I Papers were strewn over the,
Barney, promotion manager [have a minimum wheelbase of floor and drawers opened. Noth-}
...................................... .......— ----------- —  ~ ~  ing appeared to have been taken,!
Liberal party officials reixirted.
They said whoever entered ap­
parently wa.s after documents 
Liberal Leader Jean Lesage 
made public In Montreal Mon­
day night.
t« r«mak® 
md4* w>4 tkxctxche. 
hwlio*. dutu mt otWo lulWw. 
tloild’i Kidoer 1‘ilU slimulkt* 
kidnty* U> duly. You Cf»l bflUr—̂i«>u 1*01- lor. work heU«r.
You r«n di-i*<-i«d —»B l>odd ». ti«l Uodd • <*1 »«>
Dodds 
Pills
Red China Youths Show 
Symptoms Of Unrest
TOKYO (AP)—Some of Com-, Communist demands on her Pi"*”; unempioyeu m urt-ui onusui lu- 
munist China’s young men andiyate life. She was both praised; tailed 341,000 on May 16. says the 
women are demanding a chance denounced In subsequent let-ministry of labor, a reduction of 
to enjoy "a free and Pheasant, 150,000 in one month,
life." 'Hiey are rebelling against to the magazine
MORE JOBS
LONDON (CP) — Regi.<*tcred 
l d in Great Britain to
L m is tih le !
Rich, fudgey filling a n d  
topping with bits of coconut 
right through. When you 
bake a t homo always use 
Fleischmann's Active Dry Yeast.
COCONUT.RUTTIRSCOTCH BUNS
r # : - ‘ '  : # ■ '
PR IN C E SSE S  A T  D ISN EY LA N D
Princess Margrethe of Den­
mark, centre, fastens the safe­
ty belt as she and Princess 
Margarctha of Sweden, left. I
and Princess Astrld of Norway, 
right, take a ride today on the 
"tea cup” ride in the fantasy- 
land section of Disneyland. A
tour of the entertainment spot 
was part of the visiting royal­
ty’s activities.
the endless discipline imposed by 
the party and the state.
Letters to the magazine China 
Youth indicate that a significant 
number are wondering when the 
struggle, tumult and tensions of 
the Marxist revolution will end. 
■The magazine is published in Pe­
king.
Some say boldly they want to 
I enjoy the promised benefits of the 
! revolution rather than spiend the 
' rest of their lives in drudgery for 
the happiness of tomorrow’s chil­
dren.
The magazine revealed the 
youthful unrest in a column en­
titled, "What is the ideal life for 
a revolutionary youth?”
English Nurse's 
For Lack Of A
COALDALE, Alta. (CP> — An anyone that would tackle^ the|time, I suppose,” she sums up. 
English nurse’s cross - Canada job," commented Miss Good- On reaching Vancouver—a trip 
horse and wagon trip has been | child. Two men finally conrented i estimates will take nine 




It printed a letter from Hsiao 
Wen, a young Hupeh housewife 
who expressed a yearning for the 
'good life” and impatience with
One youth replied that Hsiao' 
Wen’s thoughts were “rather dan- i 
gcrous.” Another agreed that 
there should be a place for in-| 
dividual existence without the in-j 
trusion of communism. A third! 
said Hsiao Wen was shortsighted 
and bourgeois.
A Tientsin youth echoed Hsiao 
Wen and asked, “When are we 
going to have more leisure?” He 
said Hsiao’s way of thinking rep­
resented the views of many young 
people over 25.
The magazine itself, in a sep­
arate article, asserted:
“We say the idea of absolute 
personal freedom is a misconcep­
tion.”
It added that total freedom can 
never be achieved under com­
munism and that the masses 
must unconditionally obey the 
party leadership and carry out 
its policies.
mvrii U|JVk:L4 WWVCXUOV 0*»v- V - ..-• r '---- - m tXl
find a "good old blacksmith” inithe knobs on only three of the 
the heart of Canada’s farming!shoes—gave it all up after strug- 
and ranching country. jgling vainly with the f^ rth .
Such is the plight of Miss' Miss Goodchild said Bill was
Audrey Goodchild, more par­
ticularly her horse. Bill, and her 
German shepherd. Jade—a trio 
which set out from Galt, Ont., in 
August, 19.58, in a converted 
milk wagon, intent on reaching 
Vancouver.
M i s s  Goodchild arrived in 
Taber, Alta., last September and
freshly shod in Taber, and spe­
cial knobs were screwed into his 
shoes to protect his feet from the 
hard pavement. After the 20 
miles to Coaldalc, the knobs war­
ranted replacing.
Bill would be a tough baby for 
any parent to keep in boots. Be­
fore reaching Taber last fall.
months—Miss Goodchild plans to 
continue working as a nurse.
M E R R Y  M EN A G ERIE
settled for the winter to work in Miss Goodchild provided him
a hospital in the southern Al­
berta town.
Last Friday the nurse started 
the last lap of her Jaunt. Just 20 
miles away, in Coaldale, Bill de­
veloped shoe trouble—and the
trio was temporarily stymied be-, ...—„.........  — ................  —■
cause a too-mcchanized Canadian complimentary to the West about 
West couldn’t supply a black-,her winter’s .stay in Taber. "Ij 
jmlth. , Idon’t l|ke the flatness and the
“ It was very difficult to find'wind, but it’s all right for a short
with a pair—two pairs, rather— 
of rubber shoes. She said they 
lasted approximately two weeks 
on the paved highway.
Miss GocKlchild is anxious to 
sec the Canadian R o c k i e s  
-though she wasn't nearly as
•Tm A Btowawayl"
Properties Big And Small 
In B.C. Offered In Service
VANCOUVER (CP) — Want to The purchase price includes 
buy a 1.000.000 - acre ranch for J.OOO h ^  
just $2,500,000?
Or, it that’s too big, how about 
a $5,000 ranch complete with log 
cabin? Or maybe an islartd?
Tliese are some of a variety of 
commercial, farming and recrea­
tional p r o p e r  ties available in 
British Columbia through a prov­
ince-wide multiple listing service 
established by the B.C. Associa­
tion of Real Estate Boards.
The service has more than $8,- 
000,000 worth of property listed.
By far the biggest single item 
is the 100-year-old Chilco Ranch 
near Williams Lake, 200 miles 
north of Vancouver. Its 1,000,000 
acres i n c l u d e  seven original 
rilnchcs and it is so largo that its 
250 miles of fencing don’t enclose 
it all.
and Christmas tree production.
The service also lists a small 
cattle ranch of 120 acres — with 
grazing leases available—for $5, 
000 near Anahim Lake, 250 miles 
northwest of Vancouver.
Available are two islands, One 
is 66 acres in West Lake near 
Pender Harbor, 60 miles north­
west of here. With a small sum 
mer residence and boathouse, 
it’s offered for $50,000.
The other is on Stuart Island, 
400 miles north.
Or you can buy a complete 
lake by taking advantage of an 
offer of a 160 - acre estate, in­
cluding a 35-acre lake on Texada 
Island In the Georgia Strait 10 
miles northwest of Vancouver, 
for just $5,500.
C l e a r a n c e  o f  
C H I N A W A R E
53 Piece
D in n e r w a r e  S e t s
in Castle Pattern decorated 





S a u c e p a n  S e t
consisting of saucepan and 
cover, plus handle and 
cradle
Reg. 18.95
1 5 5 0
H l i M <
SHOPS CAPRI
Open Friday ’til 0:00 p.m.
f .  Scold 
V* c. milk
Stir in N
Vi c. lighlly-packad 
brown sugar 
W i Ups. soli 
Vs ftp. baking soda 
'  %  c. buttsr or Blua 
Bonnot Margorin*
Cool to lukoworm.
2 . Meorure Into lorgo bowl 
Vi c. lukewarm water
Stir in
1 ftp. granulated sugar 




let stand 10 mins,, THEN stir 
well.
Stir in lukewarm milk mixture,
2 well-beaten eggs 
2Va e. once-sifted
all-purpose flour 
Beat until smooth and elatllCD 
Work In an additional 
2 c. (about) once- 
sifted olf-purpose flour
3 . Turn out on floured boordi 
knead until smooth and elastic 
Place in greased bowl. Grease 
top. Cover. Let rise in worm 
place, free from draft, until 
doubled in bulk—about VA hrs.
4 ,  Combine
'A  c, soft butter er 
margarine
iVa c. tightly-packed 
brown sugar 
V i  tsp. vanilla 
V* c. cream 
%  c. cut-up shredded 
coconut
5 . Punch down dough. Knead 
on floured board until smooth. 
Cut Into 2 equal portions. Roll 
into two 12* squares. Spread 
with coconut mixture. Roll up, 
jelly-roll fashion, and cut each 
roll into 9 slices. Place In 2 
greased 8* square pons, a 
cut side up-. Grease tops. 
Cover. Let rise until doubled— 
about % hr. Bake in mod. 
oven, 350**, 25 to 30 mins. 
Yield: IVa dozen buns.
•••Pair
B e  W is e :  C a li .  • •
M . R. LOYST
E le c tr ic a l  C o n t r a c to r
FOR ELECTRIC SERVICE
808 Glenwood Avc. Phone 2-2205
■ ^yi/D a cio m .V u i
...
One vYa’'’ to KEEP COOL
"SEA KIMO" ’ l i r
Hun 17-)nwol,walor* 
piooi watch. Shock 
[flslslant, unbteak- 
ablo mainspiing.illu* 
nunated charcoal dial. 
In white or yallow
1SI.1J
"PRIME MIHISIER ’
Dulova's Newest! 23 
Jewels, waterproof, 
shocH-resislanI, lumi­
nous hands and dial. 
Sweep Second Hand, 
in while or yellow
JW.M
Give Dad the remarkable new 
Bulova Precision llecWU Razor— 
with the llghlest shaving touch of all 
time, the Velvet touch. Many exclllna 
new Features. Built with the 
precisian of a 23-|ewol Bulovo watch.
"BEAU BRUMMEL”
Set with 3 diamonds in 
dial, 21 Jewels,shock- 
resistant, unbreak- 
able mainspring, In 
white or yellow
J Other htsndsomo 
I Bulova 
{ fitse Jewelled 
• V/atche« from 24.9S 
} at Belter Jeweller* 
I everywhere!




•  N o  M o n e y  D o w n  
363 BERNARD AVE.
N o  C a rr y in g  C h a r g e s  •  N o  I n ic r c s l
PlIONi: PO 2-3381
Air Conditioning la th e  real anawer for 
th a t worn-ouUeeUng caused by sum m er’s heat! 
Cldan, cool a ir can work wonders during the ho t 
days—and Electricity can  bring It to you quickly 
and easily with an  Air Conditioning fiystem or 
unit th a t Is designed to  supply your entire home 
or any room In your home.
Ask your Electrical C ontractor or dealer 
to show you how you can have real sum m er 
com fort In your hom e w ith modern Air Condi­
tioning.
James Haworth & Son
541 BERNARD AVi: PIIONi; PO 2*2827
WEST KOOTENAY POWER
KELOWNA DAH.1 COLEIEE. I l ’NE %  i m  FAC : U
TH E ECO NOM ICS  OF A D V E R T I S I N G
$ 2 > /4  M I L L I O N  
D O C U M E N T E D  S A L E S  
F O R  A N  A D V E R T I S I N G  
E X P E N D I T U R E  O E  $ 4 3 0 0
In all successful advertising there must be a message of public interest.. .a suggested 
advantage to the reader that will promote a favorable reaction.
Daily newspapers provide an interested audience for advertisers...  at the lowest adver­
tising cost of any medium.
An interested audience plus low-cost coverage makes daily newspaper advertising the
c h e a p e s t  a n d  m o s t  e f f e c t i v e  f o r m  o f  a d v e r t i s i n g .  . .
R e c e n t l y  a  m e m b e r  o f  t h e  CAAA* p l a c e d  a n  a d v e r t i s e n i e n t  f o r  a  l a r g e  f i n a n c i a l  i n s t i ­
t u t i o n  i n  C D N  P A  m e m b e r  n e w s p a p e r s  a t  a  c o s t  o f  $ 4 3 6 0 .
This specific advertisement contained a coupon and invited interested newspaper 
readers to fill in such coupon jind send an accompanying cliequc subscribing 
to the securities being advertised.
The advertisement in question produced coupons with cheques attached, 
with an approximate value of $2Vi million.
C A N A D I A N  D A IL Y  N E W S P A P E R  P U B L IS H E R S  A S S O C IA T IO N
59 U n i r e r s i t j  A v c . ,  T o r o n to  I ,  I .  H .  M a c d o n a l d ,  G e n e r a l  M a n a g e r
y
^  T I k s c  f a c t s  a r c  v o u c h e d  f o r  b y  t h e  C a n a d i a n  A s s o c i a t i o n  o f  ^ A d v e r t i s i n g  A g e n c i e s
I
fAGE II  EKLOIfKA'llAtt.l' tXW JEim  tW JES.. §. lU t
Every Day Is a Sales Day -In  Daily Courier W ant Ads -Dial PO 2 -4 4 4 5
.
" YEE OAlLf COEEIEE
* QASSIFIED RATES
AdvertteeiiM^U aadl 
Kauc«» fur tbu piife n iu t be 
received b ; 9:3& a.m d<i> ol 
tfubtieaUoa.
rtMHM W Q t-m i
UiMies 2>741t tVersM R«r««ii» <
Blxtb. Engafemeut. &larmge 
Notices imd Cird vi Thaalu S l ^
to Menkuriam 13c per count 
line, minlmuiu $ 1 ^ .
Clatsiflcd advcrtiaemcDU are 
tnserted at the ' rate of ?c per 
«’ord per InserUoo for or.c and 
two times. 2',ic per word for 
tfaree. fr>ur and five consecutive 
Unnes and 2c per word for sis 
consecutive Utscrtions or more.
Read your advertisement the 
first day it appears. Wo will notj 
be rciptmslble for more than onej 
incorrect tnicrtloo. j
Minimum charge tor any ad­
vertisement is 30c.
CUU»IF1E3> DISFLAT
Deadline 5:00 p.m. day previous 
to publication.
One Insertion 11.12 per column 
inch.
Three consecutive insertions $1.05 
per cedumn inch.
Six consecutive .insertiem S.SS 
per column inch.
THE DAILY COUEIEE 
40. Kelovroa. B.C.
C o m in q  E v e n t s  | H e lp  W a n t e d  (F e m a le ) P r o p e r t y  F o r  S a le
DOKAU3A SASS D.%JiCE Studio 
will hold aiuMial dance realat 
iFriday. June 10. i  pn». Senior 
High School Auditorium. Adults 
i75c, children 2k. Proceeds in 
'aid of Kelowna and District So­
ciety for Retarded Children, 
i Th. F, 202
HAVE YOU A DATE WllTl THE 
Stork? We cater to your future 
needs at McCaig’s Kiddies Korn- 
er. Christening gowns from $4.S5.
W. T. F. U
o Y e RIEHCED OPERATOR TO; 
manage timving beauty sakni in , 
Kelowna district. Wyite Box 1028, , 
i Daily C o u r i e r . _________ U-
j l o s t  A m i F o u n d  ;
, NEAR''WWfTEUDTKia^^ 
ORIAL HaU or Kelowiui. hand 
I tooled brown leather purse with 
I shoulder straps. Finder please 
jp^ne  ROger fr-2533 and receive 
reward. 262.
REGISTRATIONS NOW BEING 
accepted by Okanagan Summer 
School of Fine Arts. For bro- 
i chore and application forms 
'write P.O. Box 111, Penticton. 
Ib .C. or phone HY 2-8153. 202
LC«T -  A PAIR OF MANS
brown rimmed glasses Saturday 
in City Park. Phone PO 2-31W.
F o r  R e n t
S A N D  BEACH -  lA K E S H O R E  H O M E
10’ of sand beach sets off this modem family bungalow with 
beautifully kept gardens and lawns. Large view windows over* 
look the lake from the livingroom, diningiwm, and den. 
Contains also, three bedrooms, large kitchen with eating area, 
colored bathroom fixtures, fireplace, wall to wall cartvtmg, 
automatic oil heating, attached carport and lovely big concrete 
patio.
FULL PRICE WITH REASONABLE TERMS
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Bill Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370
261
I Guts A n d  T n ^ k s  I
I Model Volksw agen—With leather-j gy 
[ette upholstery, custom radio,’
'low mileage. $1,435.00 full price.' 
I'Merv’jn  Motors Idd. 261
BASEBALL D A T A
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League 
AB R
.that put Indian* in first place.
PUching-fVank Lary. Delroi* 
'Tigers, knocked Baltimore (ki* 
ole* out of first place with three, 
hit. 2-0 victory.
______  Runnels. Boston
1357 VOLKSWAGEN STATION j Maris. NY 
wagon — Bus style, mileage! Power, Cle 
11,300. Condition as new, tires 1 Gentile. Balt 
excellent. Fitted for sleeping.'Berra. NY 
fibre glass Insulation. Inside roofj Rum—Mantle.
150 18 50 .333 
109 36 .330
106 n  35 .330 
New York 43.
plywood panelling, walls hard-! Rub* batted la—Marls 38, 
board, floor covered with rug} lUta—Runnels 64.
11 cushioning and inlaid linoleum, j Double*—LoUar, Chicago 
Cash sale preferred. Terms to Skowron, New York 14.
NICE FURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite, close to lake, reasonable
rent. Available June 12. Phone
P0 2 2872 after 7 p.ni. 243
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR iNEw7 f ULLY FURNISHED biise- 
DINNER PARTY? CALL THEjmcnt bachelor suite, near ^ o p s
ELDORADO ARMS POl-4126. | Capri, suitable for working girl.
tf I Private bathroom, separate cn. 
trance, gas heat. Available June 
15. Phone PO 2-8018. 266ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
B u s in e s s  P e r s o n a l
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Pl^ne PO 2-2481. tf
RITZ NEW APARTMENT ON 
Rosemead. 2 or 3 bedrooms, like 
home with basement, spacious 
and modem. Apply Ritz Music 
Shoppe. Evenings phone PO 2- 
3046. Th. F. S. U
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily 
M(»day to Saturday.
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps deaned. vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone TO^2674. tf
B U SIN E SS  A N D  





M Ktlown* Service CUnle 
fhoBe PO 2-am 
Oi>poeite TUlle’e Reitaoraiit
AUTO SERVICE
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill. mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 2,’a  Prior 
St., Vancouver. B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6337. Th.. B a t
PERMANENT A L U M I N U M  
Awnings—Roll up or stationary, 
in beautiful lasting colors—orna­
mental iron—lifetime aluminum 
siding in color. Phone Marlow 
Hicks. PO 2 - ^  or 2-6329. tf
2 STORES FOR RENT
Approx. 500 sq. ft. each 
on Pandosy near grocery store 





ONE 3 BEDROOM AND ONE 2 
b^room  unit, self-contained, no 
hallways, full basement. Close 
in on quiet street. Phone P0  2- 
4324. R
OLEKVIEW SESViaE 
rarra E5|ii]pmeiit «ad Repair* 
RclUUa HechulcaJ Repair* 
Weldins -  Parti 
REASO.NABtB RATES 
PIMM PO 2-MlO
Tn.. Tb. * 8*. If
BULLDOZING A BASEMENTS
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
EVAN'S BUIXOOZING 
Baaeointt.. Icadlas sraval at*. Wlaeb aqulpped.
Pbom POMM6 EvenlJia POa-THI
CLEANING SUPPLIES
bllRACLEAN PRODCCIS 
Bleach. Soap, aeaner, Was 
Prompt Coarteoos Servlca 
_______Phena POplar frO»
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DEUVERY SERVICE 
Phone P02-28oS 
General Cartasa
tst Leon Ava. Kelowna. BXL
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. R.R. No. 5. Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. mgn. thur. tf
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave.
•111.11
T r a i le r s
BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
part basement, wired for electric 
stove and electric hot water 
heater. Newly decorated. New 
linoleum installed throughout. 
On a big lot with fruit trees. 
Phone 2-8027. _________ «
LARGE ROOM BASEMENT 
suite.— Fridge and stove. Pri­
vate entrance. Close in. Phone 
2-7133.__________  H
2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON Pheas­
ant St. Call a t 1017 Fuller Ave. 
Immediate possession.________H
COMFORTABLE UNFURNISH­
ED Suite, with gas stove, heat, 
light and water included. Phone 
2-8613._____________________ tf
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
furnished or unfurnished. All 
modern conveniences, Vz block
ABERDEEN STREET
Immediate possession can be had on this house situated at 
2212 Aberdeen Street. Nice neat bungalow in a good location, 
landscaped. Reduced to $7500 MLS. Will not last!
NEW HOUSE WITH FULL BASEMENT
4 rooms and bath, basement partitioned into 2 rooms and 
workshop. Stucco and ranchwall exterior. Large lot 65 x 135. 
MLS. $11,775.
PHONE poplar 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.
Evenings Phone
A. SaUoum PO 2-2673 or R. Vickers PO 2-8M2
261
P r i c e  R e d u c e d  $ 1 0 0 0  F o r  Q u ic k  S a le
View property overlooking city and district. Hardwood flcwrs 
in livingroom which is good size with fireplace. L a r^  electric 
kitchen and dining area. 3 bedrooms, full cement basement,
able*of?er!^iFmL^PW TORMS^
C. E . M ETCALFE REALTY LTD.
PARAMOUNT BLOCK
253 BERNARD AVI}. PHONE PO 2-4919
Evenings: Bill Poelzer PO 2-3319
right party with substantial down 
payment. Less for cash. 1960 
licence. Apply Mrs. C. Carl. Oka­
nagan Centre. Phone ROger 
6-2566. « 263
1956 MERCURY MONTCLAIR 4- 
door sedan — Custom radio, auto­
matic transmission. Truly a 
luxury car, only $793.00 down. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 261
F O i r ^ l E ~ ”l959'YlORRlS^^ 
passenger bus. Bids will be ac­
cepted at the office of Industrial 
: Acceptance ConJoratlon, Kel­
owna, phone PO 2-2811.
Tue, S. 263
11956 TAN VOLKSWAGEN — Wltlj 
I red leatherette uphoktery, very 
[clean inside and out, low mileage. 
Only $395.00 down. Mervyn Motors 
iLtd. .261
Triple*—Fox, Chicago 6. 
Ilsne  runs—Maris 16. 
Stalen ba*e* — Ai>ariclo, 
cago 14
. laterttatIwMi Lexfie
!«• ^ M o n t r e a l  5 Miami 4
Toronto 2-3 Havawi 34 
JJ? «  ^  Buffalo 4 Columbus I
Rochester 4 Richmond I 
Awertexii AMMClattoa 
Minneapolis 4 Louisville 8 
C^harlesion T Houston 5 
St. Paul 2 Indianapolis S HO In- 
I ulngs>
Bhd Dalla-^-Fort Worth 8 Denver I 
Ndrtiurm League 
j Grand Forks 7 Winnipeg 4 
jEau Claire I St. Cloud 3 
Chi-! Aberdeen 5 Minot 3
I Fargo - Moorhead 0 Duluth - Su-
Pttchlng — Coates, New York,] jierlor 7 
6-0. 1.000. racUle Coast League
Strikeouts — Pascual, Washing-Vancouver 4-3. ’Tacoma 1-1 
ton 84. [Seattle 22 Salt Lake City 12
Sacramento 3 Portland 2 (11 
ning* I
In-National League
m  31 ’
i n  13 38 .342is,x>kane 000 310 004-8 9 3
*9 99 -999 San Diego 000 002 100-3 7 2
YOUR BEST CAR BUY 
BriUsh







Adcock. Mil 116 12 38 .328
Groat. Pgh 29 66 .324
Runs—Skiimcr 40.
Runs batted in—Clemente 43. 
Hits—Clemente 70.
Doublet — Robinson, Cincin­
nati 14.
’Triples—Pinson. Cincinnati 6. 
Home runs — Boyer, St. Louis 
14.
Stolen bases—Mays. San iYan- 
clsco 13.
I Pitching—Sanford, San B’ran- 
I cisco, 6-1. .857.
j Strikeouts — Drysdale, L o s  
Angeles 88,
1954 PLYMOUTH SAVOY Sedan 
—Gleaming 2 tone paint, Hydrive 
transmission, custom radio and 
turn signals. $795.00 full price. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd, 261
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Hitting — Woody Held. Cleve­
land Indians, drove In six runs 
with two singles and a grand- 
slam homer, bringing home the 
winner in each game of 8-7 and
Rakow. Churn <7) and Brum- 
ley; McBride. Wade i8» and 
CariTon. W—Rakow 1-0. L — Mc­
Bride 34. HR—Spokane, Smith. 
(First game )
Vancouver 001 200 1—4 10 0 
Tacoma lOO 000 0—1 4 0
Navarro and Wilson: Choate, 
Monzant (4), Jones (6) and Hal­
ler. W—Navarro (3-3'. L—Choato 
(4-5). Hrs: Vancouver, Finigan. 
Tacoma, Rhodes.
(Second game)
Vancouver 030 000 000—3 4 2
Tacoma 001 000 000—1 5 2
Bamberger and White: Rcnfroc 
Zanni (9) and Revelra, Haller (8) a 
W—Bamberger (4-3). L—Renfroo 
(1-3). Hr: Vancouver, Jankowski.
1951 FORD 2-DOOR — Custom­
ized, new 2-tone paint, white wall 
tires, new seat covers. Priced to 
sell. Phone PO 5-5816 after 
5 p.m. 261
Sandstone pillars with ancient 
Indian rock - carvings stand in 
Writing - on - Stone Park near 
11-2 sweep over Boston Red Sox Coutts in southern Alberta.
COURIER PATTERNS
NEAR NEW 12-FOOT CUB 
Sana-F trailer. Phone PO 5-5049. 5738
from Bernard Ave. Phone P 0  5-
tf!
EQUIPMENT BENTAia P o s it io H  W a n t c d
now Saader* ■ Paint Spfam* 
Boto-TUltra • Ladder* Haad S*iid«t* 
B. * B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
M77 EUU St _____PbOB* POMM*
MOVING AND STORAGE
a  CBAPHAN * Co.
Allied Via lines. Ageata Local. Loag 
DUtane* Uoviag. Commercial and Hoa*» 
bold Storag* Pboa* POMM
WELDING
GENBBAL tiTELDING b BEPAIBB 
Oraameotal iron
KELOWNA MACHINE WORKS LinD. 
PhOB* POl-SMa
F u n e r a l  H o m e s
‘•THE GARDEN CHAPEL” 
Clarke & Bennett 
Funeral Directors Ltd.
Situated next to the 
People’s Market, Bernard Ave.
Phone PO 2-3040 
(Formerly Kelowna Funeral 
Directors)
EXPERIENCED GIRL WANTS 
baby sitting jobs. Phone PO 2~ 
4063. 263
WORK WANTED FOR PAINT­
ING and lawn cutting. Phone 
PO 2-4063.  ^
TO MANAGE AUTO COURT BY 
reliable couple with experience. 
Phone PO 2-6176 or write Box 
1058, Daily Courier. 264
ACCOUNTANT, FULL-Y ^ -  
PERIENCED, complete set of 
books, costing, financial state­
ments, etc. Available after June 
15, 1960. Apply Box 859, Daily 
Courier, 262
2 BEDROOM MODERN HOUSE, 
220 wiring. Phone PO 2-7814.
261
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room for lady. Kitchen facilities. 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland 
Ave. tf
JUNE 1st 2-ROOM BACHELOR 
suite, furnished,' steam heat, on 
main floor. 784 Elliott Ave. PO 
2-5231. tf
Here It Is!!
The immaculate home you 
have been looking for, close to 
schools and shopping. Living 
room with fireplace, dining 
room, hardwood floors and 
charming kitchen. 2 good size 
bedrooms and full basement 
with finished recreation room 
and bar, also 3rd bedroom al­
most finished. The lot is 
fenced and landscaped and has 
a black top driveway. The 
price is only $15,500, terms as 
low as $4300. Sec it NOW.
- The Royal Trust Co.
Real Estate Dept. PO 2-5200
Evenings 
PO 2-8900 or PO 2-2942
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT FORM­
ERLY in long practice in Van­
couver, win provide expert ac­
counting and income tax service. 
Phone PO 2-8635. 2(52
H e lp  W a n t e d  ( M a le )
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT -  
Gas heating and refrigerator; 
Phone PO 2-4018 after 6 p.m.
tf
ROOM FOR RENT, GENTLE­
MAN preferred. Phone PO 2- 
2414. tf
W a n t e d  T o  R e n t
261
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE— 
2 bedroom house. Terms avail­
able. 1284 Richter St. PO 2-3566.
263
1956 FORD CONVERTIBLE 
ful^ equipped. Must sell. Phone 
2-7067. 261
CHOICE LOT 75x125 FT. IN 
Pridham Subdivision, with sewer 
and water. Phone PO 2-7090.
263
23 ACRES PEACHLAND, IN­
CLUDING small house, running 
stream and water falls through 
property. A real snap at $3,500.00 
MacGillivray Agencies, 1487 
Pandosy St., PO 2-5333._____ 266
40 ACRES PASTURE, SOUTH 
Kelowna, partly cleared,water 
$4,000.00. Phone Mrs. Rankin at 
PO 2-8042. 264
BY RETIRED' COUPLE, 4 OR 5 
room cottage. Phone PO 2-8025,
2G2
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LID.
Our aim is to be worthy of you* 
confidence
1663 EUis St. Phone PO 2-22M
H O M E  DELIVERY
If you wish to have tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
plcnso phono:
KELOWNA ..................  2-4445
OK. MISSION _______  2-4445
RUTLAND .................  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA .......  2-4445
WESTBANK ..........  SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND .............  7-2235
WINFIELD ............  LI 8-3517
WINFIELD. UPPER ROAD- 
RO 6-2224
VERNON......... Linden 2-7M0
OYAMA ....... ..Liberty 8-3756
ARMSTRONG Lincoln 6-2786 
ENDERBY TEniyson 8-7386
2 OR 3 BEDROOM Unfurnished 
home, 220 wiring, July 1. Near 
schools or bus route. Write S. 
Calimente, Kincaid, Sask.
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
Dominion wide company, with 
branch office in Kelowna, require 
1 salesman to complete their staff 
for South Okanagan. If you have 
the ability and ambition to earn 
$6,000 per annum or more, apply 
now. Previous experience not 
necessary, we will train you. To 
qualify you must have enthus­
iasm, ambition, be bondable and 
have a car. For appointment for 
Interview phono now PO 2-2504.
tf
B o a rd  a n d  R o o m
ROOM AND BOARD FOR BUSI­
NESS girl. Phone PO 2-2725.
263
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages ot 10 - 14
Earn attraenve profltr as 





WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 
in comfortable homo by active 
retired man, Kelowna or suburbs. 
Apply Box 1072 Courier. 262
COMFORTABLE, QUIET HOME 
for invalid lady. Phone 2-2532, 





A r t ic l e s  F o r  S a le
UPRIGHT GRAND 





B USINESS FOR  
SALE
• DRIVE-IN CAFE
Situated right across from 
VERPSON GOLF COURSE 





LAKESHORE HOME. SAFE, 
sandy beachT shade trees, stone 
fireplace, etc. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. $12,000 down. 930 
Manhattan Dr. Phone 2-6140.
263
1951 MERCURY PANEL-Ncwly 
painted, two brand new tires. A 
steal at $325.00. Phone PO 2-7200, 
can be seen at 540 Osprey.
261
FOR SALE — 1957 V-8 FORD 
automatic sedan, low mileage, 
Phone PO 2-5270. 261
A u to  F in a n c in g
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy. ask us about our low 
c o s t  Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage 
Carruthers & Meikic Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
BASEBALL S T A N D IN G S
CHOICE BUILDING LOT IN 
Kelowna, 80 ft frontage, close to 
lake. NHA approved. $2,500.00, 
terms if desired. Phone P 0  2- 
4695 evenings. Th, S, Th, 261
SOUTH SIDE — 2 BEDROOM 
bungalow, close to park, school 
and stores. Garage, automatic 
washer, oil heater, included. 
$4,000.00 down. Balance $50.00 
monthly. Phone PO 2-4721.
264
LOTS FOR SALE — ACT FAST 
as wc have several good buys. 
MacGillivray Agencies, 1487 Pan­
dosy St., PO 2.5333. . . 266




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
NO SHORTAGE OF MORTGAGE 
money to buy, build, remodel or 
refinance. See now for quick 
action. D. H. MacGillivray. 1487 
Pandosy St., phone PO 2-5333.
S u r v e y o r s
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave.. phone 
P 0  2-284G. tl
W L Pet GBL
Cleveland 27 17 .614 —
Baltimore 29 19 .604 —
Chicago 26 22 ,542 3
New York 24 21 .533 3‘A
Detroit 22 21 .512 4M
Washington 20 25 .444 IVz
Kansas City 19 28 .404 9Vz
Boston 15 29 ,341 12
National League
Pittsburgh 30 17 .638 —
San Fran 30 19 .612 1
Milwaukee ' 22 18 .550 4‘A
Cincinnati 24 25 ,490 7
Los Angeles 22 26 .458
St. Louis 22 26 .458
Chicago 18 24 .429
Phila 18 31 .367 13
Pacific Coast League
W L Pet. GBL
Sacramento 30 21 .588 —
Spokane 31 22 .585 —
Tacoma 27 23 .540
Seattle 27 23 ,540 2 'i
Vancouver 24 24 .500 4Vz
Salt Lake 21 27 .438 7 Vis
Portland 21 29 .420 SVi
San Diego 22 34 .393 lO'i
KENWOOD CHEF MIXMASTER 
with complete set of nttnehments, 
including meat grinder. Sacrifice 
$120.00. Phone PO 2-7803.
___    264
FOUR - TiERED, " f  l1 )  OR- 
Icngth nylon hoop, suitable un­
der fnll-skirtcd wedding drcs.s. 
Condition n.s new. Size 14, wash­
able. Phone 2-3837. tf
Subdivision Planning 
Development Cost Estimates 
Legal Surveys 
Sewer and Water Bystoma
WANNOP, IlIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES
Consultihg Engineers nnd 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2693 
286 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna. B.C.
T u r n  t o  P a g e  2  
f o r
V E R N O N  &  D IST R IC T 
C la s s if ie d  
A d v e r t i s e m e n t s
THURSDAY’S SCHEDULE
Portland at Sacramento 
Spokane at San Diego 
Vancouver at Tacoma 
Seattle at Salt Lake City
BABY'S FAVORITES
By LAURA WHEELER
Have fun appliqucing these 
pets on a crib or carriage coyer 
Tlioy arc simple pieces.
These motifs could be used on 
nursery linens or made into pic­
tures. Pattern 828: transfer five 
motifs about AyixGV'z: directions; 
a quilting motif 4V2x6)/-j.
Send Thirty-five cents in coins 
(stamps cannot be accepted) for 
this pattern to The Daily Courier, 
Nccdlccrnft Dept., 60 Front St., 
W. Toronto. Print plainly Pat­
tern Number, your Name nnd 
Addre.ss.
Newl Ncwl New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Nccdlccraft Book 
is ready nowl Crammed with ex 
citing, unusual, jjopulnr designs 
to crochet, knit, sew, embroider, 
quilt, weave—fnshlon.s, home 
furnishings, toys, gilts, bazaar 
hits. In 11)0 book free—3 quilt pat­
terns.  ̂ Hurry, send 25 cents for 
your coivy.
C a r s  A n d  T r u c k s  F o r  S a le






ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
54.T Bernard Ave.
USED SPAR’TAN COMBINATION 
radio and record player $75.00; 
8 cu. ft. Servnl Refrigerator 
(olectrlc) $85.00: Magic Chef
healer model gas range ns new 
I $120.00; General Electric 21” TV, 
new picture tube $120.00. Barr A 
jAmlcx-son, 263
A r t ic l e s  W a n t e d
■TOP K lA R K E 'r'ra  
for scrap iron, steel, brass, co|>- 
per, lend, etc. Hone.st grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals I.td., 2.’i0 Prior 
St.. Vaneouver. B.C, Phope 
Mutual 1-0:1.57, M-Th tf
B o a ts  A n d  E n g in e s
iNK'F. H ' PLYWeXM) SPKKD 
boat .Ml apiminteiiTents plione 
PO 2-4')7.5. 2(53
BOATS FOR RENT'
Ail iKjwercd, all fibreglass, 
fi.shlng, water skiing, llima- 
bouts 2'* to 50 h.p.
BEACON RESORT
.tlfsalon Rd. -  PO 2-4223
if
t
OK GUARANTEED USED CARS
1958 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR FAMILY SEDAN
A one owner low mileage car, fully inspected nnd f t i QQIZ
1957 VAUXIIALL “ VELOX” 4 DOOR SEDAN
Excellent tires nnd spotlessly elean throughout. Thq rcqlly 
economical, compact car. Sullablo for all the d* 1 OOC 
family needs. Only ............... ....................................... d M O Y J
1956 CHEVROLET TUDOR FAMILY SEDAN
With custom radio, new scat covers, A practical, economical 
way to travel on your vacation, f t l y l O C
Only ............................. .. ............ ...............
1956 HUDSON 6 CYLINDER SI.DAN
I.<miKs and runs like new. Pidinioni/ed to make into (t double 
bed for vacation fun. d l l r i O C
Onlv ^ I 4 V j
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
Chevrolet — Oldsmobllo — Cadillac — Envoy 
PANDOSY and HARVEY — KELOWNA 
PHONE P02 -3207
It 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
D A IL Y  COURIER A D
Just fill in this lorm and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DERF.; KELO’VNA






The beautiful “pqured” sheath 
takes n wide, wide cape for n col­
lar—and the result is dramatic, 
dashing, provocative. High-placed 
bow emphasizes Xlcek waist. 
Choose cotton, shantung, linen.
Printed Pattern 9222: junior? 
Miss Sizes 9, 11, 13. 15, 17. Size 
13 takes S'!'# yards 35-lnch.
Send Fifty Cents (50c) in coln.i 
(.stamps cannot be accepted) for 
this pattern. Please print plainly 
Size, Name, Address, Stylo 
Number,
Send your order to Marian 
Martin, care of The Dally 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Out.
Just out! nig, new 1960 Spring 
nnd Summer Pattern Catalog in 
vivid, full-color. Over 100 smart 
stylc.s . . .  all sizes . . .  all oc­
casions. Send nowl Only 25c.
to 10 word# _____________—
to 15 words . . . -------- ------. . . . . .
to 20 wnrd.s ..................................
(Thes* Cash Rate* Apply if Paid In 10 Daya)









H O UG H TO N , M i c h .  (A P )—  
John Koslanclc, a senior from 
Michigan Tech, has signed a 
contract with C h i c a g o  Bliick 
Hawks of tho National Hockey 
League,
The 21-year-old right winger, 
wlKi will graduate Sunday with a 
degree in Inisinetis administra­
tion. liolds Teeh'.s all-time three- 
year gold - s c o r i n g  record. 
Koslanclc scored 64 goals nnd 
131 |X)lnts in tirreo years of va r­
sity hockey with the Husldcs.
Ills  homo Is In IlosHlnncl, H.C.
ARHON CHARGE
VAN CO UVKH  (CP) -  Mlko 
Balezs wa.s charged with ntlem|i- 
ted ar.'ion 'ruetiday after ii firo 
was toimd in a pile In a down 
town (dley. FIremon extinguish­
ed the blii/e before any damage 
I war, caieu'd.
NOIHE C05irLAINTS
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) -  llcstuu- 
rnnt owner Charlie Nelson wax 
ordered l)y city eounell F riday 
to show cause why hts licence 
should not l)c rev(»ked after isillce 
said they had received many cuni- 
lilalnts alsiut noise coming fio iii 
,tho c.-,tabll;>hn)cnU
I K  0 1 0  HCMIE T O W N
im m i*  TH D tfF m m M cm -
SCHOOL'S -WlSffSSSOM 
A U .'TT« HOT BOOS A » «  ^  TM 
SCHOOL y a « o - 
. VACATICW T H C Y ke IM MY
B y  S ta n l e y
t r a f f i c P f^B L E M S
B R IE V E  IT  O R  N O T
HEALTH C O L U M N
Foods Are Made Safer 
By Freezing Process
I Meats an poultry are 
; after desired e*lng.
S f  BcraMB N. Btiadeaca. MJD.
•nils seems like an appropriate 
time to talk about freering—; e e T.u N VITAMINS 
freeiing foods, 1 mean, not! foods ftmen properly not only 
freeadng people. | retain virtually all of their taste
Froaea foods have made home-jbut. more in\portant, they re­
making much easier for Ameri- tain most of their vitamin con- 
can women. They also are mak- tent as well
Still, freeiing does m i  kill thejHowever. If A is la the food., 
spores of Oustridiuim botuhnuia, | it can be ccstroyed hy five 
nor ck»ea It eliminate the daa|er | minute*, of boding, 
from any toxin which might have! The parasite sometimes found 
been present before the foods (in fresh m eit can be killed by 
were froien. jlivexiag.
OostrkUum botuMndm Is a| However, freeing and boiling 
relatively rare species of bac-'kdl the tissues oi meals. This 
teria which can enter foods from I makes it easier for bacteria to, 
ihe earth. ; infect meats once they have be-l“** t®*™-
DESTIOTED BY BOILING | thawed. ^  loGEStlON
The botuUnua toxin is the*l>ON*T WAIT 
most powerful one we know.i *rhus I recommend Out you
KiXOWNA DAILY COVRIBK. THUBB.. IllN B t .  MM FMIB t l
cook or eat fttaen foods imme-|haattion and am wondeiinf It
diately after they have thawed.
If thla can't be d«»e for awne 
(taima, I suggest that you store 
t ^  thawed foods in temperatures 
under 49 degrees until you can
this ©omM be caused by b a rd ^  
leg of die ludetiiHi. • |
Answer: The conditions you 
scribe could be caused by many 
thLogs and it would be aaviaabie 
for you to consult your i^aiclan .
AND ANSWER Western Australia, largest of
Miss E. T. C.: I have attacks ithe she Australian stirtes. covert 
of diaaincss and complete ex- BI5.009 square mUe*.
ing foods much safer.
K EEr LONGER '
There is nothing new about 
keeping foods fresh through the
Rarely do mlrcoorganisms 
other than molds glow at sub- 
freezing temperatures. And you 
can protect most foods against 
molds by sealing them In some
use of cold storage. But by impervious material. Some foods
quick freezing them, as most of ....................
you know, they can be kept much 
much longer.
The process Involves the 
freefinf of fruits and vegetables 
in temperatures considerably be­
low 32 degrees as quickly as pos­
sible after they are picked.
may abo have to be blahched.
DON'T DEVELOP
Bacteria which produce db- 
ease—including the extremely 
dangerous botuUnum organbm— 
do not grow in sub-freezing 
temperatures.
B y  R ip le y
f^KKTS »  COLUMBUS
H A sn rr« lM n R sA f1491M WISCONSIN AVI.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
Benjamin Fosson
■A SWISS MOUNTAIH GUIDE., 
CLIMBED MOUNT CASTOR 
C 1 1 4 2 2  FEET H IS H )
FOR THE LAST TIME IM 1947
AT THE A6E OF6B
H U B E R T B y  W i n g e d
G '9
'> i I  ' ' • -
^  19<̂i King FcAfurn Symtiuip, lnc.« World iighli reserved,:
By B. JAY BECKEB v 





4 8 5 2  
VKJIOBO 
4  03 
A K 6 2
m S T  EAST
4K 10  4 9 7 9 4 3
4 8 4 3  4 A Q 3
4 Q 1 0 8 3  4 J 7 5
4 J 8 8 4
80IJTH 
4 A Q J  
W76 
4 A K 6 4  
4LAQ73
The bidding:
South West North East 
1 4  Pass 1 y  Pass 
3NT
Opening lead—four of clubs.
A shortage of entries to dum- 
|my is usually jiist as apparent 
lo the defenders as it is to the 
declarer. The defenders should 
therefore try to shape their play 
'to take advantage of the de­
clarer's limited communication 
[with dummy.
As an example of the theme, 
[we cite this deal where declarer 
[was permitted to make his con- 
I bract, though proper defense 
[would have defeated him.
West opened a club and South 
I won the ten with the ace. Hearts 
was obviously the suit to at- 
jtack, so declarer led a heart to 
[the jack, East taking the queen 
East returned a club which de­
clarer won in his own hand with 
the queen in order to preserve the 
king as a later entry.
South then forced out the ace 
of hearts and wound up making 
four notrump, scoring two 
spades, three hearts, two dia­
monds, and three clubs in the 
process.
Declarer should have been de­
feated. East was at fault. When 
the heart was led at trick two. 
East should have allowed the 
jack to win the trick.
Presumably, declarer would 
then have taken a spade finesse. 
West would win and probably 
return a club. Regardless o£ 
what South then did, he would 
find himself a trick short at the 
end of the hand. He Would win 
two spades, a heart, two dia­
monds, and three clubs—for down 
one.
The effect of ducking the heart 
IS that declarer wins only one 
heart trick on the deal, instead 
of the three hearts which South 
wins if East takes the first heart 
Lead. This represents a difference 
of two tricks, or the difference 
between making the contract and 
going down.
East should reason that dum­
my's hearts will become a dead 
issue if he refuses to take the 
queen immediately. He can see 
that dummy is too short of en­
tries to bring in the entire heagt 
suit, and should play accordingly.
Usually, the holdup play is re­
served for the declarer's side, 
but there are many cases—and 
this is one—^where the defense 
can adopt the same type of 
strategy.
SIZABLE GAIN - -
i r m e  Mm  w e
GAAie, /e
^TooeMALLPORWe .
rtO R m M e^r &r /m p .
By Alan i.̂ over
*1 just PAID 5600 to  have the kid’s  teeth straight­
e n s ,  and now she says the veterinarian says PIFI 
needs braces on HER teethi*'
............. .
>/? i f o .o o o  r /R y r P R /z e
MOA'B/M ree  tui/rvam ept
OF d^AMP/O^e ma/
Po t  COMTOFF/C/Al. 
PGA W/P/////09' BET  
rrm cL  9T/IL a u /
6ROCeRfS^ —JSRR/V  
P R e m o ^  p/Gp FORA 




















23. New Mexico 
(abbr.)









































































TEE 4f-yeAROtP, $  I f ' 
POUPPC-R GSTG AMAZ/PS 
pt^TAPee FORp/G 
^TARTEP tp  GOLF AE A 
CAPPIE AT AGE OF 6











/  |VKATMA4»NI«CBir PtANe* 
\OU HÂ eJ MAfiMAh MAW«, 
I  »W)UU) TRACe Mf AU. FCA^
m




CALTUIJANrrOR. MIL CUAN (TUR MXArSOQfr.'OiMlItlB 
HOMiR-mnr balo, 
r m n o f m p v m ,
TlkMIP WSTIAD OF 





CANT HSA8 M3 
.  eayoNO th a t  pna
OP CAVEO-lN OR(
ILL HAVtt TO R® 
THKOLKSrt Wml TH4 . 
AUSSS AND HOPS 
•tvav AXSNT 
PINNEO UHOgiC
CLOM0 y m  mTCf4.^7VM9 
7f4M AUSB* AEOUTARO STAAT9 
PftlLUNS,..,
COME NOW.GETTO 




WE WONT HAVE A  VEH- 






I  DONTTHINK 
BEING GROWNUPS 
IS GOING TO S EA S  
MUCH FUN AS WE 
THOUGHT IT W AS 
GOING TC
I'i'!
'MY, I  D»ON’T 
BELIEVG i V e -  
SEEN IT BLOW 
THIS HARD IN 
YEAR S.''
BERTIE. IF I  WERE Y O U , 
I ’D TRY T'REM EM BER ' 
EVERY DETAIL O ’ THIS 
STORM .' ( .....^  -̂------ y -
BELIEVE M E , IT ’LL  B E  
A  DANDY.,
. . .T ’ L I E T ’ VOUR GRAND­
CHILDREN ABO UT/










































D.Ul.V t'RYPTOtH’OTi; -  llere’n how to work It:
A \  V I) I. II A A .\ It 
la I. U  N U  F L  L  L  O W
One letter simply stands lor another. In tins sainiilo A Is used 
for the llnee t.’.s, .\ (or the two 0*». etc Single letler.s, a|ioslrophes 
the li iu;!li and (urination ol die words ore aU litnt.s Lacli day the 
co le li'deia. are dllfereiit.
A ('ry locra in  (luotation
7. V C n C J C M V 
A /, S F ,M A F M
1 C C .T 
n M -
A’esterda> a t'r>|do<iuatr: WHO ( AN (itVF I AW 'lO LuVldtS? 
r.OVi:: IS A GltL.MLK LAW TO I'lSLLF -  liOLUHL'S.
FO R  TOMORROW
TI1I.S day’s aspects suggest that 
you push ahead with important 
yaojects since there are fine indi­
cations for accomplishment in 
both Job and financial matters. 
Be nlorl to nil opiKirUinities to 
advance now. Don’t expect too 
mudi along .social or romantic 
lines, however.
FO R  T i l F  IlIR T IIO A Y
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
jyour horo.seopo Indicates « giKid 
year ahead. Special efforts put 
lorlh now could eventually lead 
to gain, both Jobwlse and flnan- 
ciii|jy---i)ut do not look for lin- 
nuvliale results. A few admoni­
tions; avoid extravagance, he 
most diplomatic with a.ssoeintes 
and superiors, and do try to curb 
yonr innate tendencies toward 
.sen.sltiveness and einollonall.Mii. 
If yon make the most of k<mmI 
aspects dvirlng tills periml, a 
“ lucky break" in late Decemher 
could help you to expand Interest.s 
cmly.ln llie new >ear.
Ingenuity a n d linaginidion 
.should be at a peak during the 
first six inontiis of 1981, and thosi 
whose- work ri'pulre.s .sucli trall;i 
sliould do ejipedally well. AH can 
profit, however, through sincere 
anil ! te’i'dv eifoi!. A slimulating 
■•lodnl life, travi‘1 and, po:;;dbly, 
new lomanee are hi the stars (or 
l;de this month, also in Angu.st 
ipid November,
A i ln ld  b o n i on Ib is  vlay w ill 
h . i ' ,•' llm  i iu a ld ie s  n eed ed  foi 




O RDER EX TRA  
P H O T O  P R IN T S
ol news pictures you are 
interested in which appear 
in the
v - o x C N '/ s i
R ^ V''f c  A' WTHlGlsnAT yi
S O R R Y  B U D D Y .. 
I'A\ H O L D IN G  v'fi 
T H IS  S E A ^ 4  -
CIMO ■ , 1V*lt l*i*4uflfUp<'W*f;4 RliVu
N O T SO  FAST 
AtADA/M... 
THIS S EA T  
IS t a k e n /
 ̂Niagl iv(ur**?>n4i<«l»
SIR, i s  THIS YOUR 
........  R A C K A S E P
N'
t
Add lo Yiiiir Alhiini
or Send llieiii lo I'rlends
All vlall pliolo!! iiublislu-it III 
the Fourier are avadable. in 
large 5 x 7  sue Orders may b*
lila c e d  111 t iu  hiO'llo-Sf .d fic e
Oiih SI ()» I 'udi
I'liis 5% Ksirs las
m i-  DAII V COKRIHR





tjPONT ANygOPy MdVEjn OBT Koy TO A ooc-ToR.anoM&hturAKa cakb , 
\OP THESE HOOU&MS ‘ 
CAPTUgBD.'.
ILLTAkP L 
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EDITOR OF NEW BOOK CLAIMS
Canada's Dramatists On W ay  Up
. f.
07 »HE CANAmAH 00180  df t te  Loodtan U m  and
^  „  the Stocoe litUe Theatre: J.
•n» ^  is turnii« foe Cao^ ckxmod CamjAeU, a director o! 
diian dramatieto and atthouKh Peterborouah Lktte Theatre; 
they axe not yet as weU l^ w n  r ‘g S !^ A m e r ic « >  .  bori 
t o ^ t l o ^ U y  aa t ^ i x A m e ^ a ^ ^  ta s  taught play.
French ^  English <»unterf«rUj Bantf School ol
^  Fine Arta for the last eight years:
box office, they are on their **y.!p(;^ftsoa Davies, editor of the 
This is Uw optokm expressed!Peterborough Examiner; Roland 
liy ^ a n k r  Richards, editor o f|c io^b ik l. an actor as well as
Politics of Education (University[powers over business mattort m 
dt Tbronto Press). [general polictes but detegati
A native of Prince Edward |s .i* ‘*ti>ori*y academic 
who grachiate degreesji® * faculty council made up
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Canadf on Stage (Clarke. Irwin) 
coUecUon of 10. one^ct plays 
Canadian writers. Mr. Ri­
chards is an American play­
wright and producer who con­
ducted the Western Chitario play­
writing seminar in Woodstock 
and London from Ifod to 15S8 and 
adjudicated the 20th annual Ca- 
n i ^ n  playwriUng competition in 
OtUwa in 1 ^ .
In an introduction to Canada on 
Stage. Mr. Richards writes that 
it is hardly any secret that the 
Canadian theatre always has em­
ulated American, British and 
French drama rather than devel- 
oped a style of its own."
REBELLION STARTED
Absorbing a foreign culture is 
a splendid and profitable method 
of developing one's own, but al­
ways to imitate, to produce only 
carbon copies of the art of other 
countries, is to stifle the creative 
impulse. Now, I believe, the re­
bellion against the sterility of the 
native Canadian theatre has fi­
nally and resolutely begun 
Pbys in Canada on Stage cover 
a wide variety of drama—trag 
edy, satire, romance, psychology 
and poetry. All have been pro­
duced and among them are a 
number that have won playwritr 
ing awards.
The authors .representkl are: 
Catherine Brickenden, a founder
writer from British Columbia; 
John Hughes,' a isative of Wales 
who lives in Toronto; Ian Mal­
colm. a psychiatrist at the On­
tario Hospital a t Whitby: Edwin 
R. Procunier, teacher a t Brant 
ford, On t . .  Collegiate: Gwen 
Pharis Rlngwood, an Albertan; 
and WlUrUl Werry of Idontreal.
AuUvor-Sheila Watson, a na­
tive of New Westminster, 
B.C., now living in Toronto, 
is the winner of the 11,000 
Beta Sigma Phi award for 
the best first novel by a Ca­
nadian. The prize, to bo pre­
sented at the Canadian Au­
thors' Association convention 
in Victoria July 5, Is for The 
Double H o o k ,  (McClelland 
and Stewart), a  prose poem 
publisher^ in 1959 telling of a 
day in the lives of a group of 
people in an isolated moun­
tain vaUey.
from McGUl and tho Univemity 
of Toronto and is a member of 
the Canada Council, Dr. MacKln- 
non has delivered an outspoken, 
hard-hitting attack on what be 
regards as the stultifying effects 
of absolute state control of the 
educational systems of the prov­
inces.
He maintains that much of the 
dissatisfaction among teachers 
results from the fact they have 
so little control over what and 
bow U»ey teach.
While admitting that regula­
tions designed to prevent wide 
variations in educational stand­
ards are necessary, he emiJias- 
izes that "it is equally necessary 
to avoid a dead level of med­
iocrity and an uninteresting pat­
tern of beliefs and methods in 
which variation aixl Individuality 
are suspected and crushed."
principals usd teachers.
He advocates aboUtfaxa of tfoi 
portfolio of minister of educat 
and his department as now 
stituted. In their place would 
a c<xiacil of cducaUon uncter 
chairman who sroul be a "lay­
man of exceiAional abUity an 
prestige." He and onefodf the 
members of the council would 
appointed by the provincial caVl 
inet and the other half by the| 
provincial teachers’ federation.
SCHOOLS AND STATE
The shortage of trained teach­
ers in Canada has often been at­
tributed to low wages. Dr. Frank 
MacKinnon, principal of Char­
lottetown's Prince of Wales C^l 
lege, suggests another reason.
When we ask the reason for 
the acute shortage and high turn­
over of teachers we must look, 
not at the work, but at the condi­
tions of work," he writes in The
TOUGH PAVEMENT
HAMILTON (CP) -  HamUt 
will experiment with steel wl 
mesh to an attempt to find 
road surface that will withstar 
heavy traffic. The mesh will 
used as a reinforcement to cou-| 
Crete,
IN WRONG 1IANIM3
Dr. MacKinnon says teaching 
is "left to the control of politici­
ans, civil servants and pressure 
groups, and, consequently, the 
schools and the teaching profes­
sion can exercise little leadership 
to this age of ‘universal cduca­
Uon'.''
Education thus lags so far be­
hind technology that it seems fair 
to question whether it is to the 
right hands." ^
He would like to see the iJre- 
sent system replaced by public | 
trusts whereby large schools and; 
groups of smaller schools would 
be set up as publicly-owned cor­
porate enUties.
Each would be managed by its 
own board of trustees exercising
OPERATING LOSS
VERNON. B.C. (CP)—The B.C.| 
Power Commission is facing the 
ftost operating loss this year In 
interest and construcUon costs,! 
its 15-year history, due to high 
Controller I. A. Mills told a  meet­
ing here. The deficit Is estt-l 
mated at |2X)0,000.
Have Gravel Win Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 








■ Princess Grace of Monaco, re- 
tutus to Philadelphia to visit 
her ailing father, J. B. Kelly, 
wealthy contractor and sports*
■ man. Princess Grace, former
moUon picture actress, alights 
from a car a t her home in Phil­
adelphia. With her is a secre­
tary. She flew into New York.
(AP Wirephoto)
Sad News For Bald Men: 
No Cure, Journal Says
• LONDON (CP) — Brace your- 
aelf, you men to the bald-headed 
row. A BriUsh publication says 
nothing can be done about you.
Baldness, it says, is a heredi­
tary condition, and there is no 
scientific or medical evidence to 
suggest that it is at present cur­
able.
The sad words appear In a 
magazine called Which? The 
magazine is published by a con­
sumers’ association.
Investigating various t r e a t ­
ments offered to those getting 
thin on top, the association 
qarrled out laboratory tests on 
t h r e e  preparations and two 
courses of clinical treatment, 
costing from £4 to £140.
MISLEADINO ADS
. "Advertisers make very few 
exact claims,” the magazine dis­
covered. “ Preparations or treat­
ments are usually said to pre­
vent hair loss rather than to 
grow new hair on bald areas, al- 
t^ u g h  there is often a strong 
implication that the appearance 
will be Improved.”
The preparations were sub* 
]ected to chemical analysis and 
then examined separately to find 
out what made them possible 
hair - growers. Ingredients In­
cluded agents to Increase t h e  
blood supply, antiseptics to cure 
dandruff, food foir the hair roots, 
and In one case, female hor­
mones.
For six months, 13 men, aged 
25 to 52. tested the home treat­
ments. Each tc.ster was given a 
detailed examination by a der­
matologist before and after the 
treatments, not only to judge the 
results, but to make sure that 
hi$ baldness was of the common 
lyi>o.
The best rcsult-s were obtained 
by the hormone i)repan»tlon. In 
one case, the dermatologist found 
24 new hairs, each ono - quarter 
Inch long, and in another, a few 
half-inch hairs were prwluccd. 
But neither- tester thought the 
rc8Ult.s worth the effort and
GEOGRAPHY EXPERT
SASKATOON (CP) ~  Dr. J. 
Howard Richards, B.ssoclate pr<v- 
fesaor of geogra|>hy at the Royal 
Military College at Kingston. 
O nt. has been named head of 
the new department of geography 
established to the college of arts 
and sciences at the University ol 
gaskatehewan. •
PAINT











Three delicious flavours . . 
Plato, Butterscotch, 
Chocolate.
5 1 . 5 9
per can
Start Uxlay wltlj Melraenl 
Me)i.iiured CnIovie.s for 
etfoctivo weight control.
for ONE WEEK ONLY!
BENNETT'S
bringing you high fashion at low prices
money spent.
At one of the clinics, tests were I 
made on a 35-year-old subject 
with a receding hair-line. He was 
told that dandruff embedded in 
the hair ducts prevented new 
hair growing. But there was 
hope for him, although three 
months .later would have beenj 
too late.
COSTLY PROCESS
At the same time he was in-1 
formed that 40 visits to the 
clinic for treatment would cost 
him £50 (about $132) and an in­
itial supply of home preparations 
would cost an additional £4 10s | 
(about $12).
Treatment at the clinic was re­
ported by the subject to consist I 
of “use of a high frequency ap­
pliance, hand massage with lo­
tions followed by drying with a 
heat lamp, steaming, sitting un­
der an infra-red lamp, and fur-| 
ther massage.”
He then paid £12 10s for a fur*| 
ther 10 visits.
After the treatment, the con-1 
.sumers’ association dermatolo­
gist reported no change to hair] 
growth.
The article concludes by point-1 
ing out that "preparations which 
claim to treat baldness can be 
expensive and clinics phenomen-1 
ally so.” Since there was no sig­
nificant Improvement to any of 
the consumers’ association’s sub-l 
Jects, It was unable to recom­
mend the treatments tested.
W i t h  e a c h  P u r c h a s e  o f  a  
BEDROOM SUITE
D u r i n g  t h i s  E v e n t
GROUPS TO CHOOSE FROM
Our large quantity purchasing of all fumifure 
enables us to offer this TREMENDOUS 
VALUE. Our selection of Bedroom Suites has 
never been better and here is your greatest 
OPPORTUNITY to refurnish your bedroom as 
you have always wanted.
Valued at over 1 0 0  0 0
includes
i t  252 Smooth Top, Coil Mattress 
with Matching Box Spring
i t  2  Jumbo Size Foam Pillows
i t  2-Pillow Cases
G r o u p  1
3 Piece BEDROOM SUITE with Arborite tops, consisting of 
Mr. and Mrs. dresser with mirror, chiffonier and radio head- 
board bed. These suites are available in blonde or walnut 
finishes.
G r o u p  2
This 3 Piece BEDROOM StJITE ensemble is available in walnut 
or blonde mahogany all hand rubbed wood finish and consists of 
Mr. and Mrs. dresser with mirror, chiffonier and radio head- 
board type bed.
G r o u p  3
This BEDROOM SUITE consists of large size triple drawer dres­
ser, large size chiffonier and radio headboard bed with full size 
sliding panels'. Dovetailed construction and hand rubbed walnut 
finish and complete with mirror.
Come in and lake advantage of this outstanding offer NOW! Choose YOUll suite at this almost unbelievably 
LOW, LOW PRICE. Remember with each purchase you receive the BONUS OFFER valued at over ?100.
p/us BONUS OFFER
$ 1 9 9 9 5
plus BONUS OFFER
$ 2 3 9 9 5
plus BONUS OFFER
$ 2 9 9 9 5
No DOW N PAYMENT at BENNETT'S




4— N̂o. 120 Aluminum Folding Chairs 
l_M eta l Table
1—0’ Umbrella (Vinyll with Tilting Metal Polo
MATCHING 3 PIECE SET
consisting of 
2—Saran Web Chairs 
1—No. 216 Saran Sun Lounger
Only 6 8  ®® Only 2 7  ^ ^
Saran CHAISE LOUNGES each 15.95.............................. .. - 2 for 29.95
At Bennett’s you’ll find the largest selection of Garden Furniture in the Interior . . . drop in today and 
mix or match to suit your individual needs.
B EN N ETTS STORESLTD.










Here it is the Home Freezer with the. , .
•  Exclusive 10 Year Warranty
•  3 Year Food Spcdlage Warranty
And many other great features such as:
•  fiafety Signal Light — right on the front
0  Safety Cold Control — easy to regulate 
sharp freexe — tamper proof.
0  Faster Freeting — 9 fast freeie aurfaoea -
0 Safety Door Lateh.
0  Flex-Flo Cover — Designed to provide positive seal.
0  Baskets — Large baskets for eaay storago and nnloadlnr*
0  Two Compartments — Sharp freese and store with more 
direct coil eontaot.
0  Quiet Operation — Built-In wall condenser metna dry 
cabinet.
• Replacement compressor price Prorated after 5 years 
Good Housekeeping Seal of Approval.
- set for sere er 
• MORE efficient.
17 €U. ft.
. REG. 459.95 




Less a Cash Discount 
ot 150.00.
3 3 9 9 5  3 7 9 0 0
. 10% Down — Balance Over 24 Months
P / u s . . .
THE FISHIN' TRIP
Of a Lifetime
Spend a full day on one of Canada's most 
beautiful lakes in the Greystoke Plateau.
This FREE FISHING TRIP FOIt TWO will be arranged 
at your convenience, when you purchase Ihe above freezer 
or any of the following Fairbanks-Morse Refrigerators, 
Ranges, Television, Washers and Dryers, Dishwashers, 
Air Conditioners.
THIS OFFER CAN BE ENJOYED BY THE 
WHOLE FAMILY
Hurry — Hurry — this complete offer expires 
July 1st, 1960
WE SERVICE EV^i RYTMINO WE SELL
Belgo Motors
RADIO — TV — APPLIANCES
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